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Counsel lor at

Law,

a

ADVANTAGE

practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Business) and will give special attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

or

B.

F.

OF

IN

lesB, $1.50.

Fire_

<n3

"entertainments.

Samaritan Dance 1
HALL,

ja$

1861 and 1865, Capt Charles L Gardiner of ChelMa-s., insured in the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine, for $6000, on two ordinary
Life Policies, payable at death provided the premiums were paid annually, according to the terms of
the contract.
On the 2d dayof July, 1877, Capt. Gardiner had his
policies changed to the form now used by the Company, which gives the benefit of the Maine Non-forfeiture Law.
On the 11th day of September, 1877, he eailed from
Boston as master of the good ship “Iceland’* on a
voyage to Calcutta. The ship and all on board were
lost at sea. The premiums due July 27, 1877, and
August 3, 1877, were not paid, and by the terms of
the original policies this would have worked a forfeiture of the entire insurance] but under the new
policies which had been gratuitously offered by the
company, the insurance would have been continued
in force more than three years, or until November,
1880, notwithstanding the non-pajment of the premiums due in 1877; and the fact of the death being established to the satisfaction of the company, the full
amount of the policies was pail on the 29th day of

TEACHER,

^MATT

MARCH i,

...

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.
Tickets 35 cents.

c!3t_

eotUm

ADAMS’

Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

|

EDWARDS AND BRIGGS.
Grand

MAINE,

Detective

Cake Solicited.

m hi

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing
We have lately added

decs_

dtf

Sparring: Testimonial.

LANCASTER PIALL.

Oo.tnhp.r.

R7S.

comprising a DRIVER’S CAP, LEGGINS and COAT.
tion against rain or snow.

Book,

HA.X.L.

the pleasure to announce

Pltteo cb

grand concert

a

and will
BY

—

carry

X>oujsIity

bueinesa

Carpenters
Builders, at
Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

—

on

as

a

Acknowledged

PITTEE.
O. WM. DODOBTT.

Doors open

at

Sale begins

6.30; begins at 8 o’clock,

23 Court

Kranich &

Stock-

D.,

Smith

Has located at

de28

Mo.

*

(Near the CL T, Depot.)

8. E.

Sylvester, iVI. D.,

Attends to general practice day or night.
and Residence

ALLATOONA.

Office

C. W,

fe25atd

i¥B. D

Bailey,

PHYSICIAN

AND

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D 0. W. Bray, M.
J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. D dec23tf

Resident Director and Connsel.

THE

88 EXCHANGE

eod2in

House Rents.
story house, 10 rooms and bath room,

21-2ery street.

1$ story bouse, six rooms,
Congress stree* horse cars.

Munroe

on

Place,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Em-

die Street

near

Beal Estate Agents.

Book Binders.
A, «rUflWCiis Room 11, Printer*
Excianuice, No. ill ftxcbauge Ht.
SIY1AE-.JL A SQAdKFORb, No. 35 Plow

mhldtt

oq

one

mile;

county

1G to 19

age

Portland, February 25,

old to work

Lorenzo

“©elective*

HALL, Williams' BJ;*.* /formerlv
“Arcana Hall,) hav’in2 been leased
be lei or, mogt
s wiil
reaS0Dabie
terms for Lectures, concerts,
Sociables, Meetings,
PP J at tl19 Hal1' °‘'C08,t<;
House.

CasccffEnghfe
aplGeodtf___R.
?v0re

Room

the elegant Brick Dwelling
ot Pine and Carlton
city.
being finished and are open

of rooms on second floor;
nght, air and water Heat aud

SUf.TE

Losses

Numbers 17,18and 19 contain tbe vocal arrangemt nt
ot the entiie opera as presented in the principal theatres of tbe country.

Paid

gas

of

Uancra. Parties. Lscrures Sc

by

i61 Commercial St. or
LAWYER,
NEY, 178 Middle St.

After Proof.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A, RAVEN, 3d Vice President,

suc-

furnisned.

John

Ad-

Copartnership
iDto
T 1mmS.SiJdaI.likcnuu,|cr

II. PENNELLS

CO.’

OFFICE

partnership
the firm

of W'

Street,
a

fair

PENNELL,

C. H. BOS WORTH.
mhld3t

I>.

I

;

d&wtf

For sale lor Cush
Boot and Shoe Store, small slock,
best location, good cash trade.
Address or
call on Wm. H.
RICHARDSON, 1512 Essex Street,
Salem, Mass.
feb28eod3t

FIRST-CLASS

BURBANK

1879.
aim

IMMJIVKVIOND,

_

Roberts,nbiSown
February,

MILIKIK’SJEXPRESS.
TWO

TRIPS DAILY TO

&

BIDDEFORD,

Order slates at S* Bailey A Co.’s, Middle St.
*wm’s Expires Office, Exchange Street, and
Pesry * Elias’s, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and S p. m.
_»al2(I3m_ __C O MII.IKAN, Prop._

BRILLIANCY!
The DIAMOND FLAME OIL

where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also hard and sort wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered lo order.
uo2titf
dloBME dr EICKETT

PORTLAND,

Said business to be carr.od on at the same nines
5!*a
Street, by said
name.
ALFRED ROBFRrfl

WARREN

II.

WO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

heretofore existing between the
the Boot and Shoe
business,
name ol ROBERTS sc.
BURBANK
day disso.vcd by mutual consent BUKKAiNK>
in

Dated at Portland this 11th day of
feb12

PER NUMBER.
numbers, and the complete
newsdealers, or sent postage
MUN RO, Publisher.
74 Beckman Si., N Y.

I

C. II-

tn merit

Literary-

)so long sold by us) is the s-ighest test oil Id the market. Tty it aod be convinced!
oar Gas Oil is
AM s»ill a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears
also having a great ruu.
or Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from d*te ot discharge or death. Widows, do
ADAMS & KOBIXSOV,
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled fiom date
140 EXCHANGE ST,
I leb21dtf
of discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years in the Cl dm business cnab'et me to guaiantee settlement of ad claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
Consumers or Wood will find It to their advantage
claims against the Government successfully pros ecu- i
to call at
10 PEITH STREET,

partnership
THE
undersigned
under ihetinn

eodbm

STREET,

Bounty and Pensions.

Dissolution.

172 & 174 Pore Street.

FORE

Musical

MOBE

Notice.

.?!,!.?'.!!11
lta,,d: N?8’
•****■“» business hope
Sr.*-11'?
share of patronage.
W. k.

is this

166

Cent

10 CENTS
30 cents for the three
opera. For sale by all
lree. Address, N. JL.
fe27d6t

SACO

oc7dtf

h.

F. A C. II. ft AS II,

Munger,

Rortlandl.

secured
.or
applying to E. A.
Jss. A. WHIT-

H. Pennell & Co will contlono the
n..T,h“firni0cf.W
Gas Kitting and Plurnbin.'^pof Stosm HeaUne,
17 a,ld '» Union
and

Portland, March 1, 1879.

W.

CORRESPONDENT,

COPARTNERSHIP.

give ifatinfaclion 2
this Range over every other yot

Thirty Days

References exchanged.

O

Range'

in

1 tj. 1). JONES. President.

Congress Hall

offered t»the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class KaDge.
It 18 fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking,
broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Wafer-Iron*, lor Heating Water for Bath room,
Ac., can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to he the best in
tbe market. For sale by

*

The ‘‘Gems” complete, with words and music, in

■i®J£___dtf

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co

HE,

plenty

Situated in the western central part of city.
dress L. E. X., Daily Press office.

Manufactured by tbe

*

Dividends to

Stable To Let.

without Hot Closet,

PORTLAND,

third floor.

one room on

493 CONGRESS STREET.

GROUND PLASTER
At Wholesale and Retail by

KT3NDALL &

WHITNE^,

to

people

a

unable to

are

the cutting-down shall begin.
The Argus which has followed its Leader In
taking up this issue is obliged to content
say where

shall begin or
specify what

reforms

it

wants

it

answer

do the

has ridiculed

is

most cases,

opposite

fice,

by

the

Patent Of-

make closer
and secure Pat-

we can

searches,

tents more promptly and with broader
those who are remote from Washington.

claims than

tentabiiity

All

cor-

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO OHABliE ENI.ESS PATENT If*
SEVERED
We reter to officials in the Patent Office, and to
tnyentore in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Pattnt Oflce Washington., D. C.
itf

most convenient

place in the

purchase your

Coal is at

&

iticALJLISTEU’S

at,

your beds! b ;
taken

twu

t

wl>enKaSM|SS!8BjJ*J«lyoii

W0lht1.py,>nrMRSSSa™S^5*«p;.Ui.1,
r e n
s•

relire

cl-KtUfiflr
death
/pecac, antimonials, bloodroot, Lobelia or Opiate«, but
them Slppery Elm Lozenges in abundance.
pve
Large
boxes 25 cents. Sent by null,
postage paid, to anv
part of the U. S., upon receipt 01 price.
CAS WE LL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale
by all Drug« # *

gists.

a n

d

ja29d3m

FOR
The

Engine,

SALE!

Boiler and

Machinery

by twenty inch Tow Boat with Condenindependent air and Circulating Pnrnps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin:
also.'Pusey «2fe Jones
wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.

of

a twenty
ser and

Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat.
All the above named Machinery

ready

to

for cash.

beput

into instant use. Will be sold low
For further particulars communicate with

novldt

JAMES M. ANDREWS,
Bicdeford, Marne.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of

Ship Timber,

riles. Car and Carriage
Stock.

I shall continue to ruD the Bidleford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice.

Large stock always on hand.

1*. O. Address—Alfred, Jle

Health

Lift

J*<37 iVliddfc

ocldly

Hooms,
Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
Ja22dtl

wuicu

are

peachable integrity, of acknowledged ability,
of long experience in municipal affairs.
Mr.
always

are

cen-

tered here, he is familiar with our people and
their wants, he has a wide and practical ac-

of a safe and conservative man, giving his efforts to the furtherance of those things that
make for good, and entertaining a healthy
prejudice in favor of low taxes and economical administration.

If elected Mr. Senter will conduct the city
government in the wise and frugal spirit of
his predecessors, and his intimate acquaintance with its practical workings, his direct and personal interest in low taxes and
small expenditures, his business habits and
sound mercantile instincts, are guaranty
of a faithful stewardship. He stands too, as
the representative of Republican ideas, and is
entitled to

the hearty support and best

services of every

Republican

That support he will have

at

in

PltUHRIIcroB

Harrison Sqcaue, Boston, Mass., t
King Slreet, Feb. 27, 1872. J
nr. E C. tndrew. ceased to be my agent
January 1st, 1879.
DAVID KOBI.VSOIV.
ulw
I mhl

As expected, it turns
ship story is a hoax.

Portland,

the polls to-

out that the
A

pirate
special despatch

iDtent on

Tue Portland city election will be a signal
Let that gun bespeak a Republican

gun.

victory

next Fall.

sale tbe last two months a considerable
portion of tbe books composing tbe library of
tbe late Mr. Charles Dickens. For tbe sake of
his American admirers, I am sorry I did not
mentionitit before; bat it does not matter, since
tbe best of the books went off at once, either to
private English buyers or to a New York firm
who have, doubtless, made their own market
in America.
Every book which had Mr.

on

Dickens’s autograph, or any note by him, was
matched op at once at any price.
Nearly all
those, also, which had been sent him by other
authors and bore inscriptions to him were
seized on almost as esgerly. In both these cases
tbe book contained a guarantee of its former

ownership. In other cases this was supplied
by tbe book-plate of Mr. Dickens, and by a
special plate inserted by the cellars: "From
tbe library of Charles Dickens, Gadshill Place,
June. 1370.” I know of no good reason for impeaching tbe good faith of tbe enterprising firm
who speculate so sncceBefnlly in this library,
but it is manifest that a book-plate is less satisfactory evidence of origin than an antograpb.
It is also less interesting. A copy of “American Notes,” 1868, with book-plate, was priced
on the catalogue $1. A copy, said to be of the

edition,

same

bat

with Mr.

Dickens’s

aato-

graph, was sold at anction recently for 825—a
striking difference. However, when I went
into tbe shop this week, little was left oat of tbe
was

it a remarkable collec-

tion, save as baviDg been got togetber by Mr.
Dickens, and save for those things in it to

wbicb some Bpecial Dickens interest attached.
Tbe author’s reserved copies of bis own works
were worth having—the original editions es
pecially; good copies of which have long
fetched high prices. Still more attractive to
were
tbe
books
amatenr
tbe
prepared
by himself for public readings, and acSome
cf
these
used
by him.
tually
tbe
were
of
ordinary editions bat inlaid in writing paper, some bad been privately and specially printed; and nearly all contained notes, alterations, exoisions and stage
directions in his own handwriting. Some of
these were sold for as mnob as 8125. Altogether, there were 1,015 titles, and there is very little among them to ehow ttfHt Dickens bad any
special taste as a collector. The proportion of
modern books was very large; of ratebooks
bucio

little strange to straight
especialy to those of foreign

Library.

London Letter to N. Y. Tribune.
A*lirm of booksellers iu Piccadilly have had

whole collection. Nor

from Cork says that the gunboat Goshawk
has been (or some time past engaged in protecting the fisheries at Blackrock, near Cork;
and it is supposed that, in order to carry out
their illegal practice, some fishermen circulated the rumor that a pirate vessel was off
the harbor. The intelligence being conveyed
to Loyd’s, the gunboat was ordered out to
look after this phantom depredator, with the
result already known. In the meantime the
poachers, it is stated, made large hauls.
This is the second time a hoax of the same
kind has been successfully carried out.
Ix must,

vote for wise and

extravagant appropriations.

Dickens’s

been indentified with Port-

His interests

a

Our opponents
securing a majority there. See
that their attempt is defeated.

ably and vigorously gov-

land and its fortunes.

lavor

?

Look to the City Council.

The Republicans of this city present for
the office of Mayor, a candidate of unim-

Senter has

recurueu iu

repudiation

A Vote for Senter is

of the

so

and

vulo

economical government and against repudia-

day.

Slippery Kim Laieugcn
For Coughs, Colds, and all affections ot the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
and healing, use them freely. In traveling, the
Church, Concert and Lecture R-'om, dout fail to use
them.AlwajBB^BjSBa|^SSanbave them by

< h , Id
them, to

party

workings of the city
government, and his attitude has been that

u

to

tuo

can

quaintance with the

INVPlfli
lii Li IT 1
i

ujr

whatever

necessary,

tion and

be

Being

ns.

rcintrert,

Democracy

Does any

Republican city.

utuiiu uis

Compare the expenditures under the administration of the last Democratic Mayor
and tUe expemUvuroB »ua«t
■...
tion of Mayor Butler, and then decide which
is the party of retrenchment and reform.

Our Candidate.

labels,
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences eu.
vent ion 8 that have been
by the Patent Office may
in
secured

Whatever

city.

arc

of

erned it.

d

still,

of this

i>t-puuncau

citizens

tration that has for the last two years so
fregully and judiciously managed the finances

city, and

of the green like that?

Portland Is a

parsimonious the adminis-

as

wearers

The Meridian (Miss.) Mercury wishes
Jefferson Davis, "the greatest of living American statesmen,” sent back to the United
States Senate, “not to add to his lame, bnt
that in his declining years he may do noble
service in unifying the people of the United
States in the bonds of political brotherhood.”

Any in-

the cautious and respectable

wm uc aumcveu

seems

to

man can

by
heavy tax-payers

of

The duty of Irishmen, as stated by the
Argus, is to don the Orange cockade. How

predict wbat answer would
by a city council like that which the
Argus is striving to elect. Action on so important a question will scarcely be trusted in
telligent

Greenbackers

and

that the question at issue beConkling and Burnside was
revived in Executive session Thursday long
enough to permit Senator ConkliDg to show,
by the reading of the record, that he was
right, and to enable Senator Burnside to
make a becoming apology.

All it has been able to do

and

retrenchments

That

Remember that the Greenback party is
party clamoring for extravagant appropria-

It

itself with vague statements and suggestions
It has no substantial remore vagne.

the cutting-down
When asked

for Mayor.

tween Senators

yet

where end.

man

tions and vast public works.
Vote against
these things and for frugal administration.

false and hol-

a

business

candidates tor State
convention to be held at
The Republicans will
Lansing Tuesday.
swallow both of them on election day without much difficulty.

of fulfilling? What
expect from new men in

The cry of retrenchment is
low one. Those who raise it

a

is William Senter.

officers at their

has already done so much in those directions,
and should not be entrusted to a party which

gas wells

10

onr

wc auu

for

ocla

MumVs

have

reforms iu administration

office. No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

Charles Custis &Co„

care

fiat stratocracy.

will nominate the same

lond in promises they
shall not be explicit and that

have no intention

to

Michigan, after desperate efforts, have succeeded in swallowing one another, and they

are

they

a

The Democrats

cen-

What have the people of this
hungry horde of of

reduction of expenses ts

mecnanicai devices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and

RANDALL

fol4dtf

Policy*Holders ’on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,
30 PERCENT.

Let.

\

city

TIIE GREAT SENSATION!!

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
Also

New

is

to expect from the

fice-seekers that

and

&

ao24

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

corner

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

031

SHIRTS!

$13,320,463.16. H.M.S. PINAFORE.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No 770 CoDgiess
treet, will be iet to a man and bis wife.
oc23dif

“THU NIMH RM!”

Nos.

to

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
l.> r-f rates. With our principal
directly opposite the
United States lBn,J&t}rM2Pton*
atent Of ice, tw.u.v
^
c
q^i
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
ip employ associate attorneys.” We make prelimVary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invVed to send for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining Patents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
mailer. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senatr+* 'ina Members of Congressfrom every State.
a u dress: LOUIS BAGGEB «fc t'o., Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Wa&hiufftoii, D. €.

new

ASSETS,

A

Encourage Home Industry.

superiority of

FINE

in the fntnre

comes

Let every Republican voter be at the polls and cast his vote for
the Republican nominee.
man

the hands of the Democratic-Greenback nom-

Th

water-borne.

occupied by

A

F. n. FASSETT, Architect,
eentemnial Block Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5. 1878.
au5dtf

The

now

to Let,
^^99 t®nement to let on Green street. Gas
inquired J. C. WOODMAN,
.ag0, 6treet.
i!9 1-2 Exchauge
noy27dtt

at

premises.

A New and Fir*t-ci*»»"
Han no Superior!
Warranted to

jalOdtf

sham.

a

We want

The cry of reAll the substantial

be made

C OIL!

issue
Yoru,
Vessels, Cargoes
freights,
policies to merchants, making risks biading as

soon as

TAnempnt

inspection.
For particulars apply to

or

M. G. PALMER.

NEW YORK,

at their office,
Company will take risks
on
and
and

open

BARTON.

de30dtf

FOB SALE.

With

XO LET
Farrington Block

M,

This

Collins & Buxron.
They will remove their
stock of mime, and continue business at I).
H.
Young s, 266 Middle Street.

dtr

are now

INSURE

as

i, (i. AVEKILL.

The Bouses

100 pairs Women’s Oil Goat Button
1.75
Hoots,
50 pairs Women’s White Kid and
3.50
-atiiij -ao Bo 48,
500 pairs Women’s Rubbers,
.85
100 pairs Misses’ Oil Goat Button
...
Boots.
1,50
20 pairs Men’s Hind Sewed Alexis. 5.*0
25 pairs Men’s Grain Walking Bals, 2.00

mutual Insurance Co.
OF

I

^obtained

ATLANTIC

known
MISSION

or

Tlic new and thoroughly built
house H Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the market this season

in this

I

.50

Qe.

HALL TO LET.

Por Bale l

both of
TI^IU- or on
the

Port'and Office 196 Fore St.

J. W. MUNGER * CO., AGENTS.

America.’’

and

THE

to Let.
Houso No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
BeplOtf

■Hi!. HouseB
jHi-LStreets,

Sec’y.

branch, Ass’t Sec’y,
Fire and Marine Policies issued at current rates.

To Let.
lower part of the brick house, 782 Congress
street, near the western terminus of the horso
railroad. This house is supplied with gas, Sebago
water and furnace.
JONAS W. CLARK,
febldtf
554£ Congress Street.

For Sale at No.
135 Yaughn Street.
jaltf_

jm?3’

GREENE.

30 pairs W omen’s Flannel-lined Slip-

To LET.

BEIT ESTATE

on the

S.

—

Europe

of

DEALER.

OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Portland. Me.

Apply

WARREN

WANTED
FOR

felltfPortland,

Taylor,

to
Kiel and for Sale, Advances
o<a<tc Rents Collected, and all business Entrusted io Ale Will
Receive Careiul and Faithful Attention.

For Sale
Three Story Brick

J. H. DE WOLF, PRES’T.

1319, City,
fe27tf

CHEAP!

The fastest selling book out!!! For terms and territory apply to
Sliuuiway’s S*ub. House,

UonscH

ja22d3m

8481,547 81.

a

and references.

AGENTS

fe27d&wlw9

ESTATE

REAL

on

Good Boots & Shoes

else.

evades the question and says the
for the city government to make.

eodlm

uu«,

Also several other small lots for Men, Women and
Childen which will be closed out very cheap.

J. b

BLOCK,

1879.

1 786 50
283 88

Net Surplus to Policy Holders,

Salary

giving

34

$185,285 73

stock iu
years
Wholesale Boot and Shoo Store and learn the
FROM
business.
small.
Address BOX

HARiROiV,

CENTENNIAL

Unpaid dividends...
Other J iabihtie3..

Bey Wanted

1

—

Z. K.

No 72 Devonshire St., Boston.

feb21

—

LOTS

ODD

city

nees

pers

Unsettled Losses.$ 57,130 93
Re-m»urance reserve.
126,084 42

Competent Christian Woman

south line of

a

00
76
44

Liabilities.

wantme a comfortable borne and fair remuneration,
and willing to devote berself to tli* duties of the
household, assisting in the ctre of the children, sewing, &c.. will do well to address with references “A”
at the Press office.
mhldlw

beautiful lake of pure water, containing 75 acres, neariy iu the center of the land,
m iking it one of the best stock farms m the United
States, ana als) for raising corn, wheat &c.
Climate pertectiy healthy. Price—$8.00 per acre,
part on time.
Also seven other 1GO-acre lots near it, at §5.00 per
For particulars inquire of
acre.
one

00
00
00
00

$616,8t<3 54

\V A NTS

Prairie Farm For Sale
vation;

..

Street.

A

$400,000.00.

UDited States bonds.$150,60°
Railroad and other bonds. 123,270
Providence and New York bank stocks.. 158 950
Real Estate in Provl ence.
27,000
B. I Hospital Trust Co. Participation Account ....
40 0°0
Ca«h in office and banks..
52 375
Bills receivable (tor marine premiums)
39,453
Due from agents, uncollected premiums,
salvages &c.
25,154

Street.

term o» years at 6 per cent, interest Apply to F G.
PA'TKRS1 >N, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal

near

Capital,

ASSETS.

iOBK C. PnoetKR, IV*. S»3 Exch.ira*.

HOUSE

Northern

Cash

by 3.
tthoera* 70 Pearl St.

New Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most liberal terms offered, viz: one-thiid cash, balance on a

Iowa,
Minnesota, contain® 450 acres—160 under cultiSITUATED
road, running hack
mile
lies

GEO. WM. BALLOU & C0.f

I

PORTLAND, MAINE.
(cl
2dU_

STATEMENT, JAMJARV I*!. 1879.

Horse Shoeing,
VOf'iVG & CO., Practical Hera,

call.
Desirable rooms to rent, house corner Congress
and State streets.
E. G PATTERSON,
Dealer iu Real Estate, Willim-*’
Block.
feb20
d2w

in

Mid»ov28-78-tf

Portland.

trenchment is

where

No. 40 Stale Street, Boston.

—

Kendall & Whitney,

COMPANY,

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. 134

Tenement of six rooms, No 2 Arsenal street.
Second floor rent 7 rooms and bath rooms, corner
Congress aud Neal streets.
Tenement of 7 rooms and bath room, Parris street.
Tenement of 6 rooms, Green street, between Congress and Cumberland streets.
Patties desiring to purchase or hire are invited to

Nationa1 Bank.

IMRMifE

Accountant and Notary Public.

BY

offices—nothing

forms to demand.

ym»"'•

—

the

Colonels

of the

The Paris correspondents are begining to
call attention to the fact that Marshal MacMahon never used his official title as President duriDg his whole term.
He appears to
have been ruled by his wife, who was a Legitimist and opposed to the Republic.
But it
is singular that the man himself could have
been so obtuse as to ignore his own elevation.

to-day to save the city from threatened
seizure by the shameless and corrupt coalition who are seeking to make themselves
masters of it, a coalition the members of
which have no interest in common except
public plunder. The Democratic-Greenback
campaign is simply and solely a raid upon
on

is to say in many ways that perhaps some
It will not say
salaries may be cut down.

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.

Providence

cellar and

sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
End of Portland Peir.

and will be

under the rule of
called up-

are

For sale in their various denomination, by

CBAS. A. SWEET & CO.,

FOR SALE AT THE

room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
White marble
Plumbed for hot and cold water.

aul9eodtr

ALSO

The Republicans of Portland

campaign

end to-day, and the Republicans of Portland will see to it that the city does not fall

tal debt of the Citv.

Western Clover.

—

STATEMENT OF THE

One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor occupancy. Said house
B first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting

THE

Alsike Clover,

POKTLA1VD,

jait

Alew House for Sale.

nearly

Hungarian,

STREET,

d3w

Cemented

of the City, whose public
property alone is estimated at
$37,65i,427, or more than the to-

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. ¥. Clover,
White Clover,

B. G. BEAN, State Agent, Millet,

property on I he corner of Pearl and Cumberland Si, containing 5 stores and 5 g toil dwellings.
Also the Block In t ninberlaml Terrace, containing ten tenements, together with 10900 sqaaie
feet ol land. For sale at a bargain it sold irom iliateJOHN C. PKOOTKH.
ly. Inquire of
te21

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

undoubtedly the

ness

GRASS SEEDS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President*
Hon. JTOS1AH H. DRUJUIOND,
of Ponlaud

D.,

JSALE.

SOS,

,

SURGEON,

are

Valuation

perfect security ever issued,
as all property, PUBLIC and PRIVATE, is holden for the indebted-

dtf

SACCAKAPPA, MAINE.

REAL ESTATE.

&

to

only Four Per Cult.

These Bonds

The
an

the Treasurer’s office and the other departments of the municipal government?

Debt.£26.139,7)6

Making percentage of Debt

FARRINGTON BLOCK, Portland.
mhl

Office hours 8 to 9 A. it, 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
!eb26
dtf

some of Portland’s best amateur talent,
Admhs'on to lower floor 50 cents; Gallery 25 cts;
admission to Matinee, floor 25 cents; Gallery 15 cts.
Tickets can be bad of tbc members, and at the box

Drbt.£<2,457,023
6 <07, 346

most

Berlin.

Brunswick.

take good

Less Sinking Fund..

Sole Agents lor Maine,

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

Assisted by

furFush

W. M.

HOMEOPATHIST.

R. will can ior return tickets at stations; on P. & O.
R R. 'ickets will be furnished by the Secretary
Free entertainment will be furnished delegates at

tered in them.

Valuation of City ofBns'nn.9686.000.CO

Organs.

SM&Wtf

Trunk, one fare to Yarmouth Junction; Portland &
Rochester, one fare to Maine Central Junction; Portland & ogdensburg, one fare
Delegates on M C. R.

genuine retrenchment

Conpon or fiegistored 20 Years to Run.

American

Of all the combatants who fought in the
late coalition against Turkey, the Montenegrins were the bravest, and won the hearty
sympathies of every one.
They have now
consummated their glorious struggle of 400
years for independence by being the first to
obtain the concession of all the territory and
rights promised th em by the treaty of

Each Club is requested to send Delegates, and ic is
earnestly hoped they will be present on the first day,
po that all Clubs may be reported, as it is desirous to
know what is being done all over the Slate in this
great work.
The reduction of tares for the round trip are as fol,ows:—Maine Central, one and one third tare; Grand

retrenchments of the past two years has been
effected by the Republicans; all the hope of

CITY OF BOSTON

Total

Tarmoutli,

will bring oat the fine Military Drama

office.

ETf,

im.

a despercapture the city, and will succeed unless the Republicans turn out in full
strength to-day.

O’clock A. ill.

IO

settle it.

ate effort to

TYia FlAfitlnn Tt.aTliv.

Fonr Per tot. Bonds

Pianos.

(Homeopathic Physician,)

mhldtd

The Portland Cadets

mantles, grates, &c., &c

Bach

at

and of us.

The corrupt coalition is making

CLUBS

the 5th <tnd 6th of March,

on

Commencing

SUITS

NEWJ.OAN!

j

soon

The Next Memi-Annnal Convention of

REFORM

us

January a grand industrial exhibition will be
opened in the city of Mexico, and our manufacturers and others should early prepare for
an adequate display of all products that can
be exported with profit.
If the Mexican
people see our goods and desire to purchase,
the question of better communication will

F. KENRICK, President.
A. H. GENN, Secretary.

dtf

Street, Boston.

J.CJ.GAHrni

Friday Eve., March 7th. and Saturday
Afternoon and Evening. March 8th,

everything first class,
price. Enquire of

BUSINESS

•

at

PORTLAND THEATKK

FOR

greatest bargain ever offered in this State.

‘marlldlj

tggr-Particular attention given to collections, Insolvency and Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

MR. P. S. GILMORE.
March 3d.

Uth, 1878,

ATT0B1V AND COUNSELLOR,

RIB. JT. LEW,
The Greatest Living Cornet Player,
RIB. BERNHARD NOLLENflAVEB,
The Eminent Violin Soloist, aud

Tickets. 50 and 75 cents.

to he the

FRANCIS R. 10R0,

RUSS ISABEL STONE,
The Charming Soprano,

bridge’s, Monday,

WOOL PANTALOONS
AT
81.7 5

O. D. 23. FISK dh 00.«
Under Preble House,
Congress Street, Portland.
feb22

and

H. H.

March

OF

Every garment to be sold regardless of cost. People desiring good
clothing at reasonable am1 -BARGAIN PRICES” would do well to
examine our goods and prices.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

THE ARMY &NAVY UNION

SALE

Rare Inducements will be Offered Throughout our Children’s Department!

37 PLPM STREET.

BUILDERS.

FRIDAY EVENING. MARCH Till.

have

Printer,

regular attache 01 the pbbis is tnrnlsheo
certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Editor.
All railway, steamboat and hotel
Pullen,
will
confer a favor upon us by demanding
managers
credentials of evsry person claiming to represent on*
ournal.
Card

a

Brunswick,

ALL

MEN’S

Much has been written regarding the necessity of ►xtending our trade with Mexico,
but thus far little has been done.
Next

WILL BE HELD AT

have two grades ot GOSSAtHERjgoods neatly put np in small gossamer t»<g«, easily carried in a
sniu*j satchel or pork. t. We .ball oflVr
tlie>e goods to the public at prices''much below the market p-ice, as
our in> t. actions »ie from the Gossamer Co to introduce iheir goods in
this market at LOW FIGURES.

OUR GREAT

preserve com-

Uvea*

with

we

CONTINUATION OF

or

a man

with

FOB T11E STATE OE MAINE

OTHERS

AND

as a guaranty ot good (aitb.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

protec-

sure

and elect

Suppose we go to work
who has always been been

for publication

worth

way down low. We are determined to slaughter ihf> balance of onr
W inter stock previous to introducing Spring goods.

BEKRt,

Job and Card

No.

CITY

TOURISTS

FOR

A

We do noi read anonymonf letters and common
The name and address ot the writer are in

Indispensable, not necessarily

ic».

ncio

seem a

Democrats,
birth, to see

on

the banner-staff along with

the old Democratic colors, the black flag of
repudiation and the orange flag of the oathbound organizations, the object of whose being is to disfranchise the catholic Irishman.
Will they march under those incongruous
colors ?
Young ladies are to be allowed hereafter
all the privileges of Harvard College accorded
to the other sex, excepting that Instead
of entering regularly the college classes, they
will be regarded as private pupils of the professors. Oo graduation they will receive certificates instead of regular diplomas. Should
the number of lady students become too
numerous, classes will be organized and separate lecture rooms secured. The male and
female departments will thus be kept separate, but they will be under the same faculty
aud have the samo curriculum, while the
library, laboratory, museum and all the educational appliances of the Un iversity will be
eDjoyed In common.
■*-—-

Five wards

ate

ours.

tight for the other two.

Let

ns

make

IN

ADVANCE.

Lores of Notable Men.
A Chnpi-r of Gossip.

land how to vote.

If the Union wns worth fighting for it ia
pnying for.

AND LEGGINS.

$4.40 WillPurchase a Complete Rubber Outfit

MEN’S

For talent to appear and other particulars, see
small bills.
mb3d3t

THE WERT OF TOE SE1S0N.

complete line of

CONSISTING OF HATS, CAPS, COAT

WEDNESDAY EVENING, INARCH 3.

STEPHEN

a

MONDAY KMUN, MANl'R 3.
cations
all cases

ANNUM,

The paper colonels from Deering, and Auburn, and heaven knows where, have been
busily engaged in telling the people of Port-

PRESS

bat

In

610 Congress St„
PORTLAND,

Departure!

sea,

PENNELL,

VOCAL

THE

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

OF MAINE.

eodtf

A. E.

POK LAND PUBLISHING OO.

CUT

1879

IN ADDITION TO OUK EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

Insnracce Broker. Union Mutual Life Ins. Co,

Mortgages and loans negotiated. 625,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Mark.',t Square, Portland, Me.

Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce u taper square for each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to

HATING A

Maine Non-for eitare Law Policy

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate and

A New

TUF'

160 FORE ST., PORTI AND,
Would notify tbe pub’ic that ho lias resumed the

Advertising ; One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150per square, dally first week; 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions
or

3,

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Exchange 't., Portland,
Terms ; Eight Dollars a Tear. To mail subscribers
Seyen Dollars a Tear if paid In advance.

Kates

INSURANCE

MARCH

___

At 109

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
U
paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
year,

MORNING,

MONDAY

_PORTLAND,

a

Gossip about Authors.
Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop has just com.
pleted her first novel, which is shortly to be
pnoliehed in a serial form in the Boston Coa.

rier.
Thomas Carlyle is described as possessed of a
“massive, bumpy head,’, a “cliff-like brow,”
“heavy*lidded” eyes, and a nose which "toes
the mark.”
Mr A'fred Forman, translator of Bichard
Wagner’s “Der Ring d*s Nibelnngen,” is now
engaged on an English version of Victor
Hugo’s '‘Theatre,” preserving, in the dramas
written in verse, the rhymed Alexandrine
metre of the original. He has also just com*
pleted a rendering of the “Agamemnon” of
iE-cbylos, in which ihe above named rhymed
nii-tre

is

employed

to

represent

the

Iambic

trimetre.
Mr. Wallace is

Washa gentleman living in
ington Territory, who is said by a correspondent of the Chicago Times to be at onoe a lineal
decendant of ttie great Scottish chief and the
original of “Benedict” in Dr. J. G. Holland’s
novel of “Sevenoaks.”
The Rev. James Ballard, who h's won some
is i“
as the Sweet Singer of Iowa,
correspondence with the Mayor of St. Lonis,
which official be desires should induce “Mrs.

distinction

Moore, of Michigan, the noted
Diietess, to hold a grand tournament with me.
If yen do It, and will give good protection, I
will pay yon wall for vour troohle. Please pitch

Julia A

in, and beat Chicatio.”

[from the Troy Times.]
It Is an old saying, "whiim we first lore wa
never wed,” and
this, (hough not strictly true,
may be applied to Sco't, Byron, George Wash*

ingtcn and many other men of note. It is
interesting to observe how poets generally present tbelr love matters to the poblio.
The personal

experience

of sucb men

will

crop

out.

Scott, for instance, fell deeply in love in early

girl of aristocratic family, and as be
then merely a poor barrister there was no
prospect of sacoess. His father koowiog this,
and being desirous to bnog the matter to a

life with a
was

close, suggested to the parents the propriety of
terminating the acquaintance, and tblr was
done in the least painful manner. The lady
was the only daughter of
Sir John Stewart, of
Forfarshire, and she afterward married Sit
William Forbes the noted Edinburgh banker.
As Scott was a well educated young mao, of
floe personal appearance and agreeable manners, there conld be but little reason for giving
the banker preference except bis wealth and
social rang. Scott felt this keenly through
life; in Bokeby he revives the episode
at some length. Matilda, the heroine of the
poem, represer.is the object of hie early love,
who there rejects a poet in favor of one of higher rang ana this scene becomes
doubly Interesting as a picture of Soott's sarly experience.
In 1811 Lady Forbes died, bnt she had lived
long enough to see the once penniless barrister
the first poet in Scotland. Her death wee
felt deeply
by Scott, for although he
had been married for 12 yean the old flame
was not extinguished.
Rokeby appeared next
and
Lockhart says "that there Is
year,
nothing wrought out in ail Soott's poemtfmore
exquisite than the contrast between the
rivals for the hand of the heroine. Six years
afterward Scott wrote thus to Miss Edgeworth:
“Matilda was attempted for the person of a
lady who is now no more, so that I am flattered
with your distinguishing it ” As this took

place nearly 20 years after the disappointment,
it illustrates the tenacity with which the author
held tohis first love. When Lady Forbes died,
Scott was so affected that be called on her
mother, aod both fell to weeping over the sad
affair. It is a curious incident in domestio history to see a man carrying his first love eo tenderly through life, while married to another
woman to whom he always showed great attachment. Scott evidently made Matilda the
ideal or dream wife who accompanied him till
the last. Having recovered from the worst
effects of his disappointment, be met a French
girl whose father had saved both life and fortune by|fleeing from the dangers of the Revolution. At the time referred to Miss Obarpentier
(or Carpenter) was an orphan, and to her Scott
transferred his affections, as far as this was
possible. He appeared, as has been said, much
attached to his wife through life, aod siocerely
mourned her deatb. Sbe was, however, intellectually and physically inferior to the Scottish
ladies of that day, and the rapid degeneracy of
the family may in some degree be ascribed to
so

unfavorable

a

union.

Jefferson, tbe author of the Declaration, was
also subject to early disappointment. His first
love was a Virginia maiden of reputable family
named Rebecca Burwell. The latter, however,
preferred a young man named Robinson, and
Jefferson, like most sensitive youths, keenly
felt the loss of one whom he tenderly loved.
He afterward married Martha Skelton, an attractive widow of 22, and the union proved one
of rare happiness. It lasted, however, only 10
years, at the end of which Jefferson was left a
widower with two daughters—four others having died in early childhood. Of these daughMaria marTled John W. Epps, while
Martha became tbe wife of Thomas Randolph.
The latter thus describes tbe care which her
father bestowed on bis dying wife: “For four
months, doriog which she lingered, he was
never out of call.
A moment before the closing scene he w-s led from tbe room in a tainting cond'tion by his sister, and was so overcome
that it was (eared be would not recover. He
keDt bis bed three weeks after tbe fnueral. and
Jeff .rtoo
required my constant attention.
was evidently amsn of deep tenderness, and
after bis death there was found in hitdrawer •

ters

UK#
JFiiJPWtf. *•£*_*"*&
hough only 39 when he loet his
t

married again, and remained for 44 years a
widower. Washington and Fraoklin
both
married widows, l'be former fell in love wtih
Martha Cuatis at first sight, and, having been
d'sappointed in his expectation of the band of
Marv Morris, be urged his suit until be was
successful. He adopted his wife’s children,
aod his msrned life was one of uubrokeo harFranklin’s case was rather peculiar.
mony.
During his early life in Philadelphia be paid
attention to Miss Read, but soon afterward
went to London, wbere be remained several
years. Daring tbe separation he neglected
Miss Read iu a manner which be himself afterward condemned. On his return be found that
she had married, but her husband, woo had
proved worthless, was gone on a voyage and
supposed to be dead. Franklin's early love returned, and, being reinforced by sympatht, he
asked ber forgiveness, and a renewal of her
affections, which was readily granted. Jefferson was married at the age of 29.
Washington was 27, while Franklin was only 24.
The
latter says of bis wife: <!We prospered together, aod it was our mutual study to reader
each other happy. Thus I corrected, as well
as I could, tbe error of my youth.’’
This anion
continued for nearly 40 years, and, tbongh
Franklin was tbe survivor, he remained a widower. They are bnrled side by side ia the old
Philadelphia cemetery, and a huge slab which
covers both graves bears tbe simplest iuscripsioo that Franklin could devise.
While speaking of this subject it may be added that American statesmen hive generally been married
men, and tbe presidential chair has never but
once been occupied by a bachelor.
It is said
that Buchanan, like Irving, was disappointed
iu his early love, and if so, it affords a pardonable reason for his celibacy. Another bachelor
politician of some note was the late Preston
King, formerly United States Senator, and
also collector of oar port. To these instances Is
to be added that of Samuel J. Tilden.
Shakespeare at 18 married (no doubt through
compulsion) a woman eight years his senior.
Before he reached manhood be was the father
of three children, bat he then deserted his family and sought a new abode in London. It is
evident that this ill-adjudged marriage led him
to tbe opinion that tbe advantage of years
should be on tbe husband’s side, au idea which
is neatly expressed in Twelfth Night where the
duke says to Viola:—
“——Let still the woman lake
An elder than herself; so wears -he to him:
So sways she level in her husband’s heart."
There are, however, some very striking instances of a reversal of this order working harmoniously. Dr. Johnson married a woman
20 years his senior. He loved her sinoerely and
□ever ceased to mourn her death.
When this
occurred he was 43, and yet be remained a
widower, dying at the age of 70. John Howard
when a very young man, married a widow 20
This was an expression of
years his senior.
bis gratitude for her kindness aod attention
a
severe
illness.
daring
They lived together in
great harmony until her death, which occurred
a few years afterward.
A second union was
also sundered by death, and then Howard entered on that career ot philaathropy which has
reudered his name immortal. It may be added
that John Wilkes, the noted political leader
iu LondoD a century ago, married a vfomao 10
years his seuior.
Mahomet’s first and favorite
wife, Qadijih, was IS years older thau her husband. To Ibis might he added that the late
Prince Albert was six months younger than h'S
royal bride, and a happier union bas never been
known to all ihe history of Windeor castle
I'ha hrilllant

BAnmv

Ho.,

i,

...

r» _I:

ried the widow of bis friend and patroo, Wyodbam Lewis, 20 years his elder aad has remained since her death faithful to her memory.
Among those horrible perversions of matrimony which occasionally deform social history
may be mentioned the iostauce of Dean S»ift
and Stella. The mystery of Swift’s oondnet has
uever been explained, but some have extenuated its worst features by the plea of life-long
insanity. Stella (Miss Johnson) was induced
to leave Sugiaud and take up her residence
near his owu (in Dublin) in hopes of a speedy
After 17 years of paiofal delay she
marriage
was allowed to become bis wife with the stipulation that they were still to live apart and
never to meet except io the presence • f a third
person. The history of
“Vauoessa” also occurs in this connection, and may
simply be
■petitioned as aggravating the horrible and unnatural biseoene of Swift’s character.
Snutbey loved Edith Fricker, bat both were
poyr and he waB obliged to leave home, Bristol
iu order to
acoept an appolotmeDt in Portugal.
Just before the vessel sailed, they formed their
bauds io matrimonial bonds, the reason being in
ordi-r to permit the ooe to receive remittances
from the other wiboni scauoal. Southey returned id six mouths, aod the uutoo thus begun id poverty wa» one of prolonged bappioets.
Coleridge married Sara Fricker, sister to Edith
but though more intense io bis feelings than
boutbey, be was vastly his inferior iu the daties of domestio life. It seems strange that
the man who could write:—
All thoughts, all passions, all delights,
Whatever stir this mottal frame,
Are but the ministers of love,
Ana feel bis sacred flame.
sbonld desert bis wife and family during half
a life-time.
Ooly Southey’s charity kept the
Utter from absolute want.
Coleridge, howa
slave
to the opium
was
ever,
habit, and this
is sufficient to explain almost any degree of
domestic neglect. Byron Is another instance ol
one who conld write beautifully concerning

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 8.
love, while his
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history
little he
coaid appreciate true womanhood.
Among those men of genius who felt the
keeo disappointment of their affections were
Irving and Gibbon, both historians who afterwards reached fame. Gray, the author of the
Elegy, died a bachilcr of 55, and it is probable that be was a similar victim.
Such at
least is suggested by a line in that description
of himself which marks the closing portions of
the Elegy
Hard by yon wood, now smiling as in scorn,
Mattering his wayward fancies he would iovc,
Now drooping, woeful, wan, like one forlorn,
Or grazed with care, or crossed in hopeless love.
As Gray was never “crazed with care,” the latter clause in the verse is tbe only one that can
be applied to his case. He was of a susceptible nature, but poverty stood in tbe way of a
domestic life. He bad a sure support as ooe of
the “fellows” of Cambridge university, but this
would have been forfeited by marriage.
Goldsmith ataods on tbe same list. He was in love
with abeantifal Miss Herneck. whom he fondly
termed the "Jessamy bride,” but the Blender
and nncertain earnings of a London literateur
in the 18th century were not sufficient to jnstiproves how

SENATE.

Specie

I.egaslntire Appropriation aud the
FIFTY-EIGHTH
River and Harbor Bill Passed.
!
Washington, March 1.
The sundry appropriation bill was resumed.
Until
Senator Hoar moved to lay on the table the
amendment appropriating $3,'€0,090
for the payment of arrears of army transporta* ion,
Tuesday
Rejected—
yeas 20, nays 22.
The Senate by yeas 20 to nays 30 rc'used to
agree
A Dull Session in Both Blanches. to the amendment ot the sundry civil hill, appropriating $10,000 to purchase Mrs Fasselt’s picture
of the electoral commission.
Resolve appropriating $10,000 for fire proofing
[Special to the Press ]
the Natural Statuary Hall in the Capital and
Augusta, March I.
Mr. Rogers made an eflort to lay upon the table a
providing that no work of art or man utacture not
the property of the Uniied Stales shall be exhibited
resolve in tavor of the Maine Sugar Beet Co., and
in National Statuary Hall or rotunda or corridors of
he and Thomas of Portland favored the resolve. The
the Capital was agreed to.
Senate refused to grant permission.
The Senate also appropriatod $230,000 for the
The bill transferring the criminal business of the
Superior Court of Portland to the Supreme Court National Museum building adjoining the Smith
was passed by the Senate ana refused a passage by
sonian Institution, and $84,080 for t ho Washington
A committee of conference reported
the House.
monument.
in
favor
of passing the bill, but the
Washington, March 2.
ly matrimony. Cowper, also, was disap- unanimously
The Senate remained iu continuous session from 10
in
refused
to
pointed
accept the report, and voted to adlove, bnt he found a faithful friend House
o’clock Saturday morning to 4 o’clock Sunday mornin Mrs. Unwin, whose ministrations were of
here. The Senate also voted to adhere.
tbe most affectionate character.
ing.
The Senate voted to amend the pay roll so as to
The legislative appropriation bill was
Pope, who waa also on the list cf literary give the page an extra $50. The motion was made
taken up
bachelors, had deep emotional power, as is eviafter midnight and passed just prior to the adjournand the amendment carried by the Senate, although
dent from some of bis poems. It is a matter
ments with unimportant changes.
this little matter involved the reiogrossmcnt of the
of tradition that he was much attached to
The Senate reassembled at 2 o’clock.
Martha Bloant, to whom he had not only adpay roll.
Mr. Butler presented
the credentials of Wade
dressed a poem bnt also bequeathed bis enENACTED IN BOTH BRANCHES.
tire estate. He, however, was an invaiid and
Act to provide in part for the expenditures of govHampton, United States Senator Rom South
spoke of bis life as a 1‘loog disease,” a fact ernment ; act concerning mills and mill dams; act re- Carolina for six yeais Rom March 4, 1879. Filed.
which may have had great influence in keepThe Senate resumed the consideration of the
lating to normal Echools, appropriating $16000 for the
ing him a celibate. The most incorrigible and
The five minute rule was
three schools; act to authorize the building of wharf river and harbor bill.
unpardonable bachelor of genius was Sir ‘n
the tide waters of Delano’s Cove in the town ol
applied to discussion on amendments. A mendment s
Joshua Reynolds, the famous painter, whose
immense wealth deprived him of aoy snch exFriendship; act relating to cemeteries; act to modi- reported by the commerce committee were agreed to,
cuse as has just been mentioned.
He was,
fy and limit the liabilities of towns and cities in including the following for Maine: Increasing the
however, ioteoselv devoted to art and had no actions for damages for defcts fn highways; act reappropriation for improving tho Penobscot river
room for any other object of the affections.
lating to paupers, their settlement and support; act Rom $2009 to $6000.
On one occasion meeting Flaxman, who waa
to further define the duties of clerks of citfes, towns
Bdl as it came from the House appropriated $5,then a vonng sculptor
struggling for a position,
and plantations; act to amend sec. 31, chap. 6 of B.
he exclaimed, “Well, sir, I learn that
800,000. A largo number of additional appropriations
you have
for tbo South and West and Pacific slope covered by
married. If ao, you are ruined for au artist”
S. relatiog to tax; act additional to incorporate the
Flaxman, however, proved by his success that Maine Universalist Convention; act to amend chap. this total were agreed to.
VMO>
Amendments of the committee were also agree tc185, Public Laws of 1877, relating to life insurance;
A Urge number of amendments then ottered by the
act relating to insane criminals; act to incorporate
Charles S. Bell.
the Union Travelers’ Insurance Co.
Senators were agreed to.
All amendments to the river and harbor bill made
FINALLY PASSED BOTH BRANCHES.
in committee of the whole were concurred in.
Resolve on the pay roll oi the House; resolve on the
Death of a Fatuous Union Seoul.
Mr. Dorsey reported that the conference committee
pay roll of the Senate; joint resolutions relating to
on the post office bill were unable to agree on four or
termination of articles 18 and 21 of the treaty of 1875
with Great Britain; resolve authorizing a temporary
five important points, including the Brazilian maip
From the Dayton, 0., Journal, February 22.
loan; resolve in favor of town of Kingsbury; resolve service, railway transportation and clasification of
There died peacefully at the Soldiers’ Home
in favor oi E. D. Wiggln; resolve in favor of Mrs.
mail matter, He moved that the Senate insist on
on Tuesday last, one of those heroic spirits whc,
Eilebert Michaud; resolve relating to the payment of amendments and ask furthor confeience. Agreed to.
amid the clash of contending arms in a great
if theic was one thing
the Superintendent of the Reform School; resolve in
Mr. Edmunds said that
which could be delaved without iniurv to the public
war, help to make tbe history of a nation.
favor of the M ine Central Institute; resolve relatThat man was Charles 8. Bel!, a journalist by
interest more than another it vras the work ot intering to biennial sessions; resolve to provide for blanks
nal improvement. lie thought work could be parprofession, and scout and spy In the Union ar- for state valuation.
ADJOURNMENT.
tially suspended in this time of distress and scarcity
my.
Any extended notice of the stirring
The committee on business in the House reported
of money. He therefore moved to strike out out all
events in which he took so large a part would
that it would be impossible to adjourn today as there
after the enacting clause ot the bill, and insert $2,be a thrilling narrative of the campaigns of
was a large number of bills for the Governor to ex000,000 to be appropriated lor the fiscat year ending
Gens. Grant and Sherman, from tbe surrender
amine and sign, and there was a good prospect of a
June 30,1880, lor repairs, preservation and compleof Vicksburg to the last drum-roll at Appoma
veto of the pay roll resolves, also that there was a
tion of such works on rivers and harbois as will be
tox.
large amount of engrossing yet to be.done.If the Gov- most serviceable to the interest of commerce to be
Charles 8. Ball was a man of admirable presernor vetoes the resolves and the veto is sustained It
expended under the direction of the Secretary ot
ence and fine physique. Entering the
army in will make the engrossment of pay rolls necessary,and War, who is required to report all expenditures in
the first year of the war, when very yonng, his
as half the members have been
detail at the next session of Congress.
already paid it will
Alter debate Mr. Edmunds’ substitute was
boldness, dash, and indomitable conrage soon be something in the wav of a mixture.
attracted tbe attention of Gen. Grant, whose
Sixty-six members have been excused and 61 of rejected.
that number have gone home.
The Senate then passed the river and harbor bill.
trusted spy and scout be was until tbe close of
The House adjourned to 10 o’clock a. m, Monday,
The Senate took up the motion heretoiore made
the war. The tales told of his daring while
and the Senate to Tuesday.
to reconsider the vote by which the bill making apthus employed trench so orach on the marvelpropriation to pay arrears ol pensions was paved.
ous as to come within the domain of fiction
Mr. Windom said the best estimates he could obtain
He was known to don the gray uniform, and
MAINE.
showed that the amendment so generously adopted
serve in the ranks for months at a time in order
at the instance of Senator Shields, placing soldiers
to gain valuable information for bis chief. In
and sailors ol the Mexican war on the same footing
the ebaraoter of a rebel eoout in
he
led
1863,
The Bangor Collector.hip,
Gen. Chalmers, now in Congress from Missisof those of the war of 1812, as to pensions, would take
Bangor, March 1. Much interest has been excited from $30,0^0,000 to $10,000,000 from the treasury
sippi, into Gen. Hurlbeit’s lines, and in the
about the collectorship appointments. Mr. Fox had
fight which ensued tbe rebel general was shot
The subject of such a munificent donation couid be
iu the face, tbe scar of which he bears to this
the strong Bupport of the business community from
considered in a separate bill.
Senate reconsidered
day. Iu 1862, while serving in the trane-Mis- the outset, as an able, faithful
and
while
Mr
officer,
the vote by which the bill passed and then reconsidsissippi Department, he conducted a large de- i Stone has
the
many
personal
friends,
general feeling'
the vote by which Shields’ amendment was agreed.
tacbmeut of the enemy across the river on tbe
is the re-appointment of the present collector is the
ioe, ostensibly to surprise a Union camp, but,
HOUeE.
proper thing. The news of the unanimous rejection
instead, led tbem into a prepared ambuscade,
wbere the entire force was captured. Ooe offiThe Chinese Bill Passed.
of Mr. Stone gave general satisfaction on
public
The yeas and nays were called for on a motion of
cer, at tbe last moment, suspected the decep- grounds, and the position of the Maine Senators wa.
tion, but ere he oouli make bis suspicions
Mr. nice of Massachusetts to take up the Senate bill
indorsed.
promptly
known the scout shot him down.
He was takto extend the the time for the completion of the
The request of the re-appointment of Mr. Fox was
en prisoner in 1863, and his real
character dia.
telegraphed the President Friday night, with the sig- Korthern Pacific railroad.
covered; but while on his way to Richmond,
House non-concurred in the Senate amendments
natures of 200 of the mest prominent business firms
heavily ironed, he leaped from the train runand citizens. The feeling is
oiog it full speed, and made his escape.
nearly universal that to the deficiency bill and ordered a conference.
An inoident will farther serve to show
House passed the bill to furnish trusses to disabled
the President should renominate the
tbe
present colman.
While scoutiDg
soldiers.
lector.
within the rebel lines in
Gardiner mayoralty.
Tennessee, after his
House took up the sugar bill and after Mr. Burchlast escape, he had hidden his bine uniform
tip
Gardiner, March 2. At a Republican caucus ard had spoken in favor thereof it was withdrawn,
a sycamore tree, and
arrayed himself in Conheld
is this city last evening D. C. Palmer was nominot to be again brought before this Congress.
federate gray. Returning to secure bis
clothes,
nated as candidate for Mayor.
be had commenced to climb tbe
The Speaker leid before the House the President’s
wbeo a
tree,
rebel lieutenant of gigantic stature arose
Postal Change*.
veto of the anti-Chinese bill and the clerk proceeded
from
the bushes near by, and
to read it. At first it was listened with to close attencovering Bell with his
Washington, March 1.
pistol, demanded that be throw np hie hands
Office established at Parlin Pond, Somerset Co.,
tion. but before the clerk got through ha't the docuand Barrenler. The bold scout was fqual to
Jonathan Beau, Postmaster; at Sprague’s Millsi
ment all interest vanished. The question was then pu t
the emergency. Gazing
fixedly np the valley— Aroostook Co,, E. W. Sprague, Postmaster.
“Shall tho hill pues, the objections of the President
There
said he, “comes a regiment of Yankee
Postmaster appointed.-Chas, C. White, Oiono.
to the contrary notwithstanding.”
Vote resulted
cavalry; it s my turn now, yon are my prison
Penobscot Co.
or.
The lieutenant turned his glance for a
yeas 109, nays 93. There not being two-thirds in the
““

“W.

LEGISLATURE

Adjournment

Deposits. 213,429,700

Circulation.
19,432,400
The variations are:
Loans, increase.
$?,709,900
Specie, decrease.
1,474,800
Legal tenders decrease. 2.725,200

Postponed

lumuaiea,

amruutuve cue uui was

woen.

qmck lightning, Bell drew his revolver sod
shot him dead.
After the close of the war be wrote a series
of romantic adventures,
relating his own experience, for the New York lodger, and snbseqoently edited a small sheet devoted to broker s interests and finance in Wall
New
York. His health breaking down, street,
he came to
the home on the 17th of J nly
last,
suffering
ltom consumption.
He went to Arkansas
change of climate
would benefit him, but finding this
unavailing
returned here soon after to die. Pesos to
his
ashes, as far as known he has no relative llv-

,0“?^iek

WASHINGTON

Money Market.
New York, March 1—P. M.—Money closed at 4
continues unfavoraper cent The bank statement
ble, showing a loss of nearly three million in net reNew York Stock and

Ac,

The Poller Committee.
March 2.—The Potter committee
had a secret session this morning at which a
repoit
of the chairman was presented, agreed to by the
Democratic members, but it will not be made public
until Monday because the Republican members are
not prepared to submit their report.
Both reports
are very voluminous and will be
given ont for publication simultaneously.
R||#nll#r

«o\-

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

City election to-day.
The President has vetoed

the

anti-Chinese

bill.

Brig Fannie L. Tucker of
yesterday, off Chester, Pa.
The

this port, sank

against J. Madison Wells and the
rest of the Louisiana Returning Board has
been

case

dropped.

The Maine Senate Saturday passed the bill
in regard to state valuation to be engrossed.
The matter will probably go the next
Legislature as the Honse refuses to concur.
Bill to
transfer the criminal business of the Superior
Court of this county to the Supreme Court was

killed.

The Legislature will not adjonrn until

Tuesday.

The Senate aud House are still
disagreeing
on sev eral
appropriation bills, and the prospect
of a final agreement is small.
It Is said that

the crew of the schooner
David H. Toleck would have been saved if the
life saving station had been furnished with
sufficient material.

Tbe House refused to pass the Chinese bill
the President’s veto.

MINOR TEI.EtJKAJlS
There is 15 feet of snow in
Schleswig.
It is reported from London that Shere All is dead,
Hosmer beat PreDchy Johnson In the pedestrian

match in

Boston, Saturday.

Several persons were drowned in Lake Geneva,
Switzerland, during the recent storm.
By a decision in the Louisiana courts Saturday,th<
case against J. Madison Wells and others is
dropped,
This ends tbo returning board cases.
Ellen Gould, a lady of 80, waB burned to death
Saturday night at New York, by her clothes catching
fire while she was toasting bread.
Mrs, Gassen and
Infant were badly burned by Mrs. Gould
running to
their room lor help.
In the case ot Corbit Bros.,
publishers of the
Providence Sunday Telegram, convicted of criminal
libel, the Supreme Court granted an arrest of judgment because of a defective indictment.
In the Bassett murder case at
Bridgeport, the jury
returned a verdict of guilty of murder in the second
degree. The defence gave notice of a motion tor a
new trial on the ground of new evidence just obtained. The prisoner was sentenced to imprisonment
for life.

Foreign Nate*.
Astrachan is still free from the plague.
The French and English ambassadors lefuse to
sanction Turkey’s proposal in reference to Greek

Loss

Estimated

I
:

METEOROLOGICAL.
Indications fob thb next twentf-focb
houbs.

Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Offices, Washington, D.O„
March 3, (1A.M.)
Ear New England
Tartly cloudy weather, northerly to westerly winds,
Slight changes in temperature and barometer.
An International Walking Match.
Boston, March 1. Daniel O’Leary, John Ennis,
Charles Rowell of London, and C. A, Harriman of
Boston, have made arrangements for an International
w alking match on the
loth of March. Bets ai e 2 to 3
•gainst O’Leary.2 to 1 against Eowell, 2 to 1 and 3 to
1 against Hairimat, and 8 to 1 and 10 to 1
against
Ennis.

VETOED.
Tbe President Returns the Chinn

c

Bill

Unsigned.
Washington, March 1.—The President sent his
met sage, vetoing the Chinese bill, to the House tonight. It Is very lengthy and reviews the history
and provisions of the Burlingame treaty. The President quotes from the treaty to show the main
su>»
stance of all the provisions of this
treaty Is to define'
and secure the rights of our
in
people
respect to acto, residence end protecUon in and trade with
China. In conclusion the President says: “In
asking
the renewed attention of
Congress to this bill I
am persuaded that their action wilt
maintain the
public duty and the public honor.”
cess

AFGHANISTAN.
Ynkoob Khan Anxious to Make Peace
With the English.
Calcutta, March 2.—The Viceroy of India has
received a letter from Yakoob Khan, dated Feb. 20,
announcing his father’s death and making overtures
for a renewal of friendly relations.
E’nion Pacific Meeting.
New Yobk. March. 3.—It is stated that the
principal business at t ho Union Pacific meeting in Boston next week will be the
consideration of a plan
consolidating with or leasing the Kansas Pacific &
Cheyenne division of the Colorado Central and an

appropriation

of

$2,000,000

branch of the latter road.

to

uftJ.igI.Tanil

».

on

the

legislative

bill

were

complete the Leadville

115
77*
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saed to day:

DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN.
Bonds at 5 per cent..

703,266,650
250,000,008

BoDds at 4$ per cent...
Bonds at 4 per cent..
Navy pension fund.

00
00

ON

WHICH INTEREST HAS
MATURITY.

CEASED

Principal.......$
Interest.

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender notes .$ 346,742.941 01
Certificates of deposit.
46,100,006 00
Fractional currency.
15,986,41? 34
Coin and silver certificates. 19,087,680 00
Total principal.$ 427,917,(33 00
Unclaimed Pacific Kailrnad interest.,
822,703 00
TOTAL DEBT.

CASH

14

THE TREASURY.

IN

Natb’l Blake.
Sch Union, Dobbin, Jonesport and Addison—Nathl
Blake
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—Dan’l
Choate.
Sunday, march 2.
ARRIVED.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York.
Sch Mary E Amsden -, Boston.
Sch May Wyman, Sawyer, Gloucester.
Sch Maggie Power, Smith, Eastport—herring to
E H Chase.
Sch Winnie Weston, Smith, Eastport—herring to
E h Chase.
Sch Linnet, Gray, Rocklaud.
SAILED—Ship Lake Erie; barque Windward; sch

447,292,408 48

Total...

DEBT LESS CASH IN TREASURY.

March 1, 1879.
$2,026,207,541
Feb. 1, 1879.2,025,896,130
Increase of debt during month
311,411
Decrease of debt since June 30, 1878.$ 10,202,122

66
43
23
62

CURRENT LIABILITIES,

Interest due and unpaid...
5.622.543 11
Debt on which interest has ceased.
6,372,930 26
Interest thereon
326,361 61
Gold and silver certificates .. 19,087,680 00
United States notes held for redemption of certificates ot deposit. 46,100,000 00
United States notes held for the redemption of fractional currency.
8,519,741 00
Called bonds not mai ured lor which 4
per cent bonds have been issued.... 216,628,200 00
Cash balance available March 1, 1879.. 144,635,042 50
Total.S

Traveller, and

COMPANIES
MONEY.

Principal outstanding.$ 64,623,512 Co
Interest accrued„and not yet paid.
646,*35 12
Interest paid by the United States.41,773,745.22
Interest repaid by the transportation of
mails, &c. 10,658,076 85
Balance of interest paid by the United
States. 31,115,668

son, New York.
Sid tm Gibraltar 3d inst, brig David
ers, (from Palermo) for New York.

Sch John L Tracey, from Savannah for Maine, put
into Tyhpo. Hu. let met, leaky, having struck on tne
Knoll night previous. Tim mun. with, p^tra r^Qn
were trying to keep her free.
Sch Lucy.M Collins, Curtis, at Delaware Breakwater trom Matanzas, reports 14 days North ot Hatteras; lost and split sails, and damaged bead gear.
Sch Norman, before reported ashore on Joe Flogger,
MM/to* IMMM
““ma. Qft after discharging
part ot cargo. Two tugs were wTih her 28th.
Sch Grace Webster, from Philadelphia for Havana
which pur into Newcastle. Del, leaky, will
discharge
and return to Philadelphia for repairs.
8cb David H Tolck, trom Sagua for New York,
ashore at Barnegat. is under waier. with only masts
in sight.
The cargo has all washed out and the
wreckage is strewed along the beach.
J@F~See general news columns lor other reports.
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taliforuia Mining Htocbs
Francisco. March —The following are the
official
prices of mining stock3 to-day;
closing

^
Alpha..
—Be-rb«*r
..oi
Hnoi # v.iobor.ioj

—

..

fjcnpat»

■

,40J

Bullion...
4| Northern Belle.... 9
Consolidated Va..
5| Overman.Ilf
California. 6
Ophir.... .38
Chollar.
45J Raymond & Ely. 5
Caledonia.2k Savage.133
Crown Point.4J Seg Belcher...—
Exchequer. 4| Sierra Nevada. 45
..
..

Carry.ll|

Union con. 74

Yellow Jacket ..17g
Eureka, con..-*,,.,,.29
consol'id'td.5J Grand Prize. 4S

Imperial.

Juiia

DOMESTIC PORTS.

—

Justice. .4J
Bodie...,.7

Alta

NEW ORLEANS— Ar 24th, sch Wm Thompson,
Doane, Jamaica.
at at the Pass 28th. ship Ida Lily, Eastman, Bath.
Sid. ship Prussia, for Havre.
MOBILE—Ar 20th, sch R W Brown, Moulton,

53

Washes consol’d....

—

com-

Gloucester, Mass., March 1.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week
jnding March 1:
The late storm on Georges entailed considerable
loss U..OU the fleet and compelled a large
part of the
fleet to return with partial fares, though a few
good
fares were received; number of arrivals the past
week 31; receipts 675,000 lbs Codfish and 70 000 lbs of
Halibut; stock in shipping order remains firm and
prices well sustained; we quote at $4
qtl for large
and $3 a 3J for medium; Bank Cod at
$2| @ $3 &
qtl for me-iium and large; $31 @ 3* for dry cured;
Shore Codfish at $3|. $3 and $‘2| for
medium
large,
and small. Kecipts Herring include one faie from
Fortune Bay and s<x (frozen) from New Brunswick,

Brig Lost,
Tucker Sunk Off

Chester.

--

Domestic markets*
New York, March b—The market for Breadstuff's
generally 11* m and steady during the past week.
Provisions have ruled less active aud closed weak.
Cotton—The market closed easy at 913-16c for
middling uplands and 9 15-16c tor middling New Orleans. The eales reported for the week were 6631
bales on the spot, aud 214,100 bales for future delivery

Flour steady; No 2 at 2 50 @ 3 25; Superfine WesState at 3 50 @ 3 75; common to good extra
Western aud State 3 70 @ 3 95; good to choice Western and State at 4 (10 @4 55:
common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 4 50 @5 23; Fancy
White Wheat Western extra at 5 30 is c 60; common
to good extra Ohio at 3 75 @ 5 05; common to choice
extra St Louis at 3 90 @ 5 80 j Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 90 @ 7 00; choiee to double
extra 7 33 @ 8 25; City Mills extra at 4 85 @ 5 25; low
grades extra at 3 80 @4 05. Southern ttoar is quiet;
common fair extra at 4 10 @ 5 21): |good to choice extraat5 30@G40; the sales tor the week have been
tern aud

96 500 bbls.
Rye Flour—Steady with a lair
demand; sales
of Pennsylvania and State quoted at 2 70 ® 3 20 ner
1
bbl; sales for Ibe week 2640 bbls,
Corn Meal—Dull: common Western at 2 20®
2 40; Brandywine at 2 75 p tibl. Bag meal
unchanged at 86 @ 88o lor coarse city 96c @ 1 00 flue
yellow
and 1 00 OaJ 1 10 for fine white; the sales ot the week
have been 2720 bbls and 4040 bags.
Wheat -The market closed firm with a fair
business lor export and home use; No 2 Red
Winter on
-pot at 1134 @ 113}; No 2 Chicago at 106 @ 107 ;No 2
Milwaukee at 1 07 % 1 07J; Amber at 110 @ 1131

..

Clearing House

9@l0c

Transactions.

Portland, March l.
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.....$ 99,629 4(1
Net Balances.
32,070 02
Transactions for the weekending March 1:
Gross exchanges.
$596,799 CC
Net balances.... 172,578 73

■

..vku

bbls for tuture delivery.
Lard—The market closed easy; prime steam at
! 95 @ 6 97$ on spot; March at 6 95 bid;
April at 7 00
>id; June 7 12$ bid; sales for the v eek 6100 tierces on
be spot, and 28,750 lor future delivery.
Butter—Steady for the best grades and firm
Western am State creameries 18 @ 28; dairies 12
md 95

Cheese Firm with
I ern factory 4j @ 9$.

fair demand; State and Wes*

Whiskey—Quiet; Western nominally

alion.

Petroleum

at 1

7$

per

quiet.

Naval Storks—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 29$ ®
0; Rosin dull at 1 40 @ 1 42$.
Receipts of Maine Central R. R.
Toledo. March 1.—Wheat is strong; No 2 Red
Portland. Feb. 28
I l 03$ asked, 1 03 bid for ca-h and March; 1 05J asked.
Corn steady; No 2 at 35$c asked
For Portland, 23 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
1 05 bid lor April
for connecting roads 49 cars miscellaneous meridiant nd at 35e bid cash: sales 38$c lor 51 ay.
diso.
March
1.—Wheat firmer; extra White
;
Detroii,
02$; No 1 White at 1 00$ @ 1 00J; May at 1 04 ecu
Daily Domestic Receipts.
°«*.
____
By water conveyance—1000 bnBh corn meal to G
W True & Co.
Havana market.

a*

Boston Block MarketLSales of tho Broker’s Board, March 1J.
First Call.

$2000 Eastern K.. new 3Js. G8
Boston & Maine Kailroau, 7s.1171® 118
Eastern Railroad..10® 101
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad__ ® 1.5
Boston <& -Maine; Railroad
@ 112
—

23 Eastern

Railroad.

Havana. March 2—Sugar market—demand has
Libsided owing to unfavorable news from the UnitStates, market closing moderately active but
reak; Molasses Sugars No 7 to 10 at 4| (g) 5 reals gold
er arrobe: Muscovado Sugars, common to fair, at
$ @ 5 reals; Centrifugal Sugars No ll to 13 in boxes
Qd hhds at 7g @ 8 reals: stock in warehouses at
t [availa and Matanzas 51.250 boxes, 44,700
bags and
),fi00bhds; receipts for the week at Havana and
j Utanzas 15,600 boxes, 13 6 0 bags and 1,90 • hhds exy orts during the week Irom Havana and Matanzas
6 100 boxes, 1.500 bag*, and 9150 hhds, including 750
^ axes 5000 bag* and 61)0 hhds to the Unite 1 States,
s

t

105

$1000 Maine State 6’s, 1889.! 1134
$2i'00 Bath City ’6s, 1891.^102!

S20CO.ao.1889.102j
Second Board.

Extern Railroad,.-. ioi

d

\

«

1 [olasses nominal.

demand; loading
t Havana for the United States per box Sugar at 7o
) 87*c currency; per hhd Sugar at 3 75 @ 4 00; per
b Ud Molasses 2 5Q @ 2 75; loading at ports on north
Freights steady—vessels

are

in

REMNANTS

PREiniinV PAID FOR

Sale to commence To-day.

1 Lot 7 Tucks above broad 7 Tuck
ed
Cambric
Ruffle. Princess

Sew York; J L Tracey, for Maine
'— *^

“iu,

tf

537

*

1.25

fe2l

FOR SALE.
400 pairs of Oil Goat and French
Morocco S de Lace and S-amless Hutton

$2,735,624.

•

Specially Favorable Term* offered to parties wishing to insure Freight* and Cargo? *.

Boots at a bargain I shall *ell
my stock
of wmte g'»ods without; regard to cost
fur the next thirty days, in order to make
room for spring goods.

PRENTISS-LORING,

1 Lot 15 Tucks above 6 inch Cambric, 10 Tucked Ruffle, Priucess
*
Back
137

Henry

Adeibert.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 27th. brig C S Packard: schs Isaac Orbeton, tor Cardenas; Jos Eaton,

for Laguayra: Breeze, lor Portland.
Arat Lewes 28ih, schs Helen,
Dickinson, MatanLucy M Collins Cttrtis, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 28ih, prig Five Brothers, Peterson, Matanxaa; schs B L Eaton. Grierson. Old Harbor. Ja. via Key West; Sullivan Sawin, Rich, New
Orleans; Julia. Perry, ami D Brown, Emerson, Fall
River ; Clara Rogers, Rogers, Providence; Piero,

dlf

OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS

1 Lot 10 Turk above 6 inch. Cambric Muffle with 7 Tucks and
Hamburg Edge Pi incess at 1.36

agent,
OFFICE, STANTON BLOCK,

feSOiltf_No. ill

LADIES’

l-l Exchange Blrrcl.

NIGHT ROBES.
539 Latner’s 539

Side Lace and Seamless Button a specialYour Dim ULT and TROUBLEty
SOME feet can be properly fUted as I
keep all widths, AA, SS, A, S, B, M, C,
and F.

1 Lot 8 Tucked Hamburg Ruffle
at .75.

CONGRESS STREET

1 Lot 12 Tucks full leuglh, with
Hamburg insetting,
ioo

HPECUL OFFERINGS FOR TDE

1 Lot Square Yoke 3 Insertings 21
Tucks at
1.25

Grand

1 Lot Hamburg Ruffles, Square
■
Yoke 36 Tucks at
1.50
1 Lot Plain Huffile at

Kid

CHEMISE.

•*

Lot 3

Insertings

open

Hamburg Edge. 20 Tucks,
1

Lot

5

Inserting*,

Edge puffed, very fiuc,

at

front,

.75

Hamburg
1.25

AWAY
.5

feb3___

F. A Ross & Co.
.

DRY GOODS
AND

DOWN!

Undervests
All other good-5 in our Hoe
amine and satisfy yourself.

Raffle

Cost.

at

at^ lowest prices.

Ja22

—

Ex-

Wh shall sell all

Tb_•

From Auction.

—

COVERS
A25D

“

Underskirts!

“

*'

“

“

verylarge

new

Border.

u ets
25**

25

....

tbat we may be ready for an entire new stock
when Spring Goods appear. No person in want of
anything in the line of Dry or Fancy Goods can
aflord to let this opportunity pas*. The balance cl
our stock of

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS

Congress Street, cor. Brown.
•Iat_eodtf

KID GLOVES!

I have jnst received a splendid assortment of Kid Gloves for Evening and
Street wear. Every pair warranted.

CORSETS

534 Congress Street.

In this department our stock was never
complete. We have soms splendid
bargains to offer those tbat wish to pur-

Owen, Moore & Co,
Congress Street,

more

CnAS6«

FLORENCE I
UanH forget our Florence Uniaundried
Shifts. They are the very heat the market affords
Price 8 7 cents and equal to
any $l<00 Shirt offered in this market

MAnKLUUUWN. W. F.

FAMC¥

Ilats. Caps, Gloves &c.

E. N.
245

Fancy Goods

PERRY,

middle

SUITS,

Opposite Foot ot Free.

jan25

cbo.

marked down to bait and many lees than quarter of
the cost to close.

Street.

Buck. Herrimau, unc.
Sid fm Venice Feo 8, sch Wm Frederick, Hassell
St Thomas.
Ar at Gibraltar Feb 6th, brig Kalnna,
Cmtis, from
Now York.
Arat Bremen Feb 9th,ship John Patten Hal!
charge from all bis debts, provable under the BankNew Orleans.
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
Ar at Plymouth, E, 12th nil, scb Jas Ford, HuntDisordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
via Falmouth.
Rosario
ley,
upon the same, on the seventh day ot April, A. D
Sid fm Falmouth prev Feb I3tb, barque Jonathan
879, before the Court in Portland, in d&id District,
Bouine. Doace. London.
at 10o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pubSid Un Pernambuco Jan 21, barque Hancock,Small.
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
New York.
Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week
Arat Kingston, ,1a, Feb 14th, schs John Somes. :
for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly AdWall, New York; 18th Wm Demiug. McCurbv. Port
and Press, the last publication to be
vertiser
thirty
Spain, Five Sisters, Hutchins, Pensacola.
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
Sid 14th. sch Fannie Pike, Kirkpatrick, Old Harcreditors who have proved their debts and other perbor, to load for New York.
sons in interest, may appear at sakl time and
place,
and show cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot
(Latest by European steam’era.1
said Petition should not be granted.
Ar at Akyab Jan 9, Lucy A Nichols, Nichols, from i
WM.P. PREBLE,
Galle.
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.
Ar at Bombay Jan 23, Alice Buck, Herriman, Liv-

MUSIC ALWONDER!

The

NUBIAS.
LEGC4INS,
«T acltots, ttoc.,

1

and

the balance ol

Excellent In tone, execution and design.
play them.

goods AT

BLACK

GOODS,

BLACK SILKS,

Housekeeping and Domestic Goods,
)f which

we

have

one

of the

city,
KREATLi

best assortments in thi

TS1(TISS10.«’$
3 Free
del#1

J. M. DYER &
i33

EXHIBITED AID SOLD AT

PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

at

BEPCCEP

Street

SM

_dlaw3wT&wlwS

Jan 20tb,
BaiPtow,

well,
Akyab.

Ar at
Ar at

pool.

Cheeseborougb Dinsraore. and ElCallao; 23d, Normandy, Tukey, lor

dtf

CO., |

MIDDLE STREET.

ANOTHER

—

Cardin Feb 13, Reaper, Poole. London.
Calcutta Jan 22, Harvester, Brown, Liver-

Sid fm Havre 12tb, Siutram, Waite. Philadelphia.
Sla fm Queenstown 15th, Mary Goodell, Eames, for

Hamburg.

Just Trom Boston and New York-

_

some

A Motto Frame for 30 cents
—

at

Latest

—

BENSOM ’S)
mO.
mbl

3

SEEKING

in

ot

d&wlw

L.
abl

J.

BENSON, No.

5

Deeriog Block,

Old tttaud Nchuninclier Bros. tlSwlf

INVOICE

those

15 cent Velvet frames
lo**

Engravings

after Dole, Dubufa and others.

BLOCK,

Hcluimachfr> Old Stand,

tf the

Subjects

lock, Portland.

PRICES.

_

erpool.

child

A

can

colored dress
COST.

our

Orgninette,

(Or Little Automatic Organ )

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Hose,

eoiltf

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
INUnited
States, District of Maine, In the matter
of Moses A. Pennett, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this seventeenth day ot February,
1879, by Moses A. Pennett of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full dig*

d&wtf

_

SILKS,

GLOVES, TRIMMINGS,

WILL BE HOLD LOW.

STUULEY,

253 Middle Street.

LOT COLORED UREiiS GOODS,

PORTS.

,

499

“

FURS.

rOBEIGN

—

EASTMAN BROS.,

Special Bargains

At Bombay Jan 27, ship H H McGilvery, Blake
for Havre; Ca.ondelet, Stetson, for rice ports; Alice

AT A

bo

colored

Towels.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 28tb, sch Keren Happucb,
Lewis, Westport for Boston, (lost boat.)
NEW BURYPORT—Sid 27th, sch Tennessee, Beals,
for an eastern port.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 28th, ech Agnes Bell, Feinald
Eastport.
BATH—Rid 28th, sch H A DeWilt, Manson, for
Hampton. Va.
Sldlm Harmon’s Harbcr 28tb, sch Frank Walter.
Crcsby, New York,

_

F. A. ROMS &, CO

One lot Gents’ extra fine.
25 ••
Below, ship Andrew Johnson, Crawford, fm AntGood judges pronounce these
werp; brig Ciytie, Dow, Havana.
the best made and the «heauest
Arlst. ship W A Campbell, Hathorn, Liverpool;
Colton Underwear ever shown in
barque Albert Russell, Carver, fm Hong Kong; brig
Ciytie, Bow, Havana.
this market.
Cld 28tb, barque John M Clerk. Conant, Adelaide;
brig Ada L White, White, Perth Amboy.
Passed through Hell Gate 28th, schs Kolon. BrookOne lot Cotton,
...
5 C|S
*'
'*
ings, trom Hoboken for Providence; Fannie Mitchell,
Linen Hurls,
in •<
Boyd, do for do.
“
•*
•*
a
NEW LONDON—Sid 27th, schs Jed Frye, for New
“
“
Loom Damask 25 “
York; Peiro, and Clara Rogers, do.
large
“
“
**
CT—Sid
sch
MYSTIC,
27th,
George Albeit, MarHuck, knotted
shall. New York.
....
binge,
37 ..
3TONINGTON—Ar 28th, sch P S Lindsey, JohnOne
lot
son, Weebawken.
elegant Huck, knotted
Iel3
dim
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch Geo Arey, Rogers.
fringe,
62 “
Baltimore.
Sid 28th, schs Nettie
Cushing,Robinson, and Vesta.
Danforth. New York.
NEWPORT—Sailed 28tb, schs Sarah Wooster,
Dollver, Providence for NYork; Nautilus. Tolman,
Wareham for do; Gen Hall, Simmons. Bristol tor do;
cor. Brown.
John Balcb, Hannah,Hoboken for Boston; S J Lindfew
sey. Kennedy, New York tor Fall River.
att
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 28tb, sch Kcret, Dunham.
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, barque Sequal,
In order to close out my stock of Furs, I shall sell
Owen, Cagliari for Boston.
for the balance of the season
Sid. sets Mott Haven. H G Bird. H Prescott, Allen
Green, H E Willard, Catawamteak, W H Thorndike,
AH Kinds of Furs and Robes
Judge Low. and Oriole.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs Emma W Day, Griffin,
Belfast; Lucy Church. Marshall Winterport; John
MUCH BELOW COST,
James. McIntyre, Camden; LS Barnes, McGowu
Wiscasset.
4 Very Fine N«>al Marque*. Those
good styles and quality, suitable lor the present and
ar let, ong r-erces uipcniey,
Including
Erickson, Cienfuegos
looking FOR BARGAINS will do well to call.
coming season and (or morning drosses and wrapKeren Happuch. Lewis, Westport.*
All kinds of
pers,
CM 1st. brig David Owen. Cbadbournc, Cienfueuos*
scb Bowdoin, Randall, St Thomas.
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Telumab, Bennett, from

Eilzabetbport.

—

will be sold at an INI MENS IE REDUCTION*
Do not fail to call on us before purchasing.

Handkerchiefs

—

One lot Ladies’ fine II.

Kelley Newport.

Dry Goods

m

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

the gieai auction sales, and has
sec-ned some bargains
»h«h
have never been equalled in this
city. We shall offer Monday in

full assortment of

zas;

our

-ar

—

Our buyer bus been in New York
dining the past week, nttend-iig

Keep Also

CORSET

—

.Ksiiiuig uuj iuuniu ui jan

1 Lot with broad Hamburg Ruffle, 13 Tucks,
$1.00

a

AT

REDUCED^ PRICES.

d3m

.65

1 Lot § Tacks with Broad Hamburg Raffle,
.75

We

eodtr

ALSO

and
.50

•

Gold Boot

Shoe Dealer. Ico.^V^

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

e

u

SIGN OF THE

’

Tnrcboa and Britton Laces

•

Lot 8 Tucks, Tucked
with Hambnrg Edge.

Rubbers and Boot, properly and

brownT

HAMBURG EDGINGS !

I Lot 7 Tucks, Tucked Ruffle
1 Lot broad Hem, 10 Tucks,
1

Your

promptly repaired.

2 Button 40, 60, 70 and 85c per pair
“
2
Harris’ best Seamless Si. 25
2
Garibaldi
‘5
125
*
60, 7 and 1,00
!! Harriss’
3
Seamless
1.50
“
*
Bona Maria
1.30
"
“
“
6
1.50
Gents’ Real Alexander
,;,o
Gros Wrain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
••
Satin and Gr. Gr.
loc

1 Lot 3 Insertings. Whole Front 20
•
90
Tucks,Hamburg Edge,
1

Gloves,

NEW YORK LOW PRICES 1

,50

•

Boots and Shoes at bottom prices.
Newark. N J , goods, all widths and sizes.
50 pr» Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
Men’s Cong. Knots from
Oulj 85.00.
82.00 up. Gratu Boots from $8.00 np.

desirable shades and makes at

in most

1 Lot 3 insertings, Hamburg Edge
at 60 cts.
1 Lot 20 Tucks at

MENS’

Reception.

Kid Gloves,

50c

•

Congress Street,

Between Casco and Oak Streets.

ouu ottiau u JL/uvis

Thomaston
CHARLESTON Cld 25tb, Echs Charlotte Fish
Clark, Georgetown, »C; Willie Luce. Spear, Rockport.
WILMINGTON. NC—Cld 26th, sch Mabel Thomas.
McKenzie Keunebunkport.
FORTRESS MONROE-Sld 27th, sch B F Lowell,
Pinkham. (from Matzauas) for Philadelphia
BALTIMORE—uld 28tb, brig Fidelia, Davis, loi
Trinidad.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27tb, ship Lady BlessiDg.
ton, Gunderson, Bremen.
Ar28tn, brig Motley. Plummer, New York: Beta
Orrie Y Drlsfco, Drisko, Pensacoia.J
Newcastle. 27th—Passed down, ship Tabor; sch
Cottrell.

l

$160

at

1 Lot Broad Hem, 23 Tucks,

lfLot 1 Tucks, Hamburg R

Vhitehousa, Farnham. do; <iS Ingraham, Packard,

Tnkesbnry & Co.

Marine Insurance I
PflllX IMlllS CO.,

1 Lot 3 Turks. Broad Ruffle with
.75
Hamburg Edge,

Back,

BONDS.

e3

.38
,62

•

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 24th, sch Eugene, Clark,

@

3c.

Eoretfm Exports.

UUCUi

Corn—The market is nrmer with a fair export and
iome trade demand; No 2 on spot 46 @ 46$; steamer
it 45c; No 3 at 44J @ 44$; futures quiet and $ @ lc
ligher than above; sales for the week are 1,172,000
>usb.
Oats—firmer; Western at 31$ @ 351c; State at 33
I 5} 36$c; sales for the week have been 465,000 bush.
Pork—The market closed easier; cash mess is
[UOted at 9 60 @ 9 70 for old and 10 60 @ 10 70 for
lew; 10 50 bid for April: 10 65 bid for May; 10 6o bid
or June; sales for the week, 3050 bbls
on the snot
L

—

GLASGOW. Ship Lake Erie—38,000 bush wheat.
2330 bbls floor.
San Juan, PR. Scbr Nellie Doe—30,653 ft lumber,
75,000 shingles, 107 tone ice.

x,V4U,VUU

3 Tucks and Ruffle at
1 Lot Broad Hem 12 I'ucks

DRAWERS.

Sew York.
8ld 23d, sch Hattie E Giles, Bennet. New York.
Cld 25th sch Nellie Grant. Jordan. New York.
SA VANNAH—Ar 28th, sch Alfred W Fisk,» Kelley,
j.
food’s Hole.
Cld 28th, echs Aneroid, Talbot, Tor Philadelphia; J

41

28c.

......

..

(XI VU WU

Will be pleased to have our enstomers
examine
them, as they
will excel any snle ot Dress tioods
this season. Also, lOOO yards ol

Securities for Investment.

Pensacola.
bid 20Lh. brig R B Go\e, Hodgdon, Matanzas.
PENSACOLA—Ar 24th, schs Florida, Kagley, fm
Demarara; Henrietta, Hill, Porto Rico.
Did 24ib, sch Aobott Devereux, Haskell. Curacoa.
KEY WEST—Sid 2lth, brig R B Govo,
JEfodgman,
Matanzas

$12@

—

Pecan

ucui

per 100, as to quality. Id pickled Herring,Newfoundland round have sold at 83J ® 31 ® 3j aDd 4
p bbl
round shore held at $5 per bbl; bloaters 80c
per 100
Mackerel quiet and firm; mess and shore isontol
first hands; Bay l’s at
814 p bbl; 2’s at 85 a
85», and 83 @ 84 for 3’s: Shores at 85 @ 6 lor 2’b ; $3)
4 for 3’s. Lively business is done in
prepared am*
boneless fish at prices ranging from 3 @ 6c p box, as
So quality and brand
Smoked Halibut practically
out of the market; number Bank arrivals the past
week 6; receipts 245,ooo lbs.
Fleet report rou li
weather; last sales fresh Halibut at 4!and2Jcpft
for white and grav. Shore fish in moderate supply
with last sales at 83 per 100 for steak Cod and Haddock, 21 tor market Cod; 75 for Dusk or Hake, ana
Iresh toniues 6; Halibut fins 10 00 p bbl; fins and
napes 4 50; Halbut heads at 3 50;tongues and sounds
at 11; pickled lounges 5, Sword fish 6 50, pickled Cod
5 50, pickled Uaidock 3 50, Cusk at 2 50 per qtl Haddock 2 @3, Hake 1J ® 2. Pollock IS ® 1J.
Scaled
Herring 18c boxjNo 1 do at 16c, livers 35c per bucket.
10 per gal fresh; iresh Salmon at 812® 13
per bbl.
Medicinal Oil ICOp gal, tanners Oil 3lc, Porgie Oil

Rumor that OartN Intends to Resign.
New Yobk, March 2.—The Herald has a rumor
irom wasmngton that Mr. JSvarts is to resign and
succeed Welsh as minister to England, who desires to
return home.

..

~-'vuucucj

nu>i

Goods.
dtt

PLAID & STRIPED NAINSOOKS.

CALLED

SKIRTS

■

■■.....

Mexican.,

Gould &
Hale & Norcroes..,,.. 16

Bugbee, Stow-

MEMORANDA

San

1

yd.

Each piece o( goods will be
marked iu plain figures, wlih
price and number ot yards, and
will be placed
on
a
separate
counter from
our
other Dress

194 MIDDLE STREET.
ering.

others.

Tfbom merchants’ exchange,]
Sid lm Havre Feb 28. ship Wm G Dovis, York, for
Cardiff.
Ar at Cardiff Feb 28, brig ACelia Thurlow, Galli-

48

447.292.493

10 to 30 cts per

Banker & Broker

Below we give Prices ol some
SPECIAL BARGAINS we are ol-

len & Son.
Scb Fawn Tyler, New York—Mark P Emery.
Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Virginia—Timmons
& Hawes.
Sch Traveller, Crossman, Eastport—Nath’l Blake.
8cb abby Weld, Gardiner, Pembroke and Lubec—

GO
54

$2,473,500,040

Total.

32 Exchange Street.

MOI.l> FROM

IN

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenHenry Fox
Steamship Eieanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
Eactport for Boston.
Scl Charlie & Willie, Strout, Rockport.
Sch Geo W Snow. Plummer, Addison tor Boston.
Sch L> H Ingraham, Greeley, Rockland for New
York.
Sch Ring Dove, Cousins. Rockland for Wilmington.
Sch Belle, Dunton, Westport tor-.
CLEARED.
Ship Lake Erlo, (Br) Sclater, Glasgow—Thompson,
Murray & Co.
Sch C A Higgles, McMiilan, Ponce—Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Sch Nellie Doe, Trask, San Joan, PR—J H Ham-

26
61

Principal..$ 2,448,561,863
Interest.
24,938,176

WILL BE

SAMUEL HANSON,

SALE OF

gers and mdse to

SINCE

6.372,938
336,361

Bros’

Saturday, March 1.

Total principal.$2,014,271 900 00
Total interest..
24,603,5*7 90
DEBT

22 to 65 Cents

ARRIVED.

406,900,0(0 00
14,000,000 00

..

Having taken account ot stock,
and beiore purchasing our Spring
Dress Goods, have decided to sell
at a great sacrifice ail our Fall
and Winter stock ot Kcinnants of
Dress Goods.
Also, our entire
stock of Summer Goods. All Wool
and Cotton
and
Wool
iu all
shades. These Goods cost from

H.M. PAYS0N&C0.,
jail

NEWS!

DRESS GOODS 1

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Bonds at 6 per cent.$ 640.105.23p 00

MARINE NEWS.

45

MARINE

OF

To realize the most from these Bonds they should
be disposed of NO iV.
We pay the highest market rates for “Called
Cloud* >9 and have for sale tbe new issues ol Government Bonds and other investment secuiities.

sneod&wlm

Public Debt Statement.

Washington, D. C., March 1.—The following is
recapitulation of the public debt statement Js-

BY

50’s-lto 100,000, both inclusive.
•»
100’s-l to 180.000,
“
500’s ltol0u,000, **
“
1000’s-l to 116,000, “

SoW by all Druggists. Applied by

Eastman

COLCGRD,

COUPON RONDS.

No other is recognized in the world of fashion by
either sex.. Its *w»ft operation, the ease with whicn
it is applied, the remarkable naturalness of the
bnwns and blacks it imparts, Us exemption from all
unpleasant odor or caustic ingredients, and its general effect on the hah: and skiti, are the good and
sufficient causes of*ts unprecedented popularity.
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO. No. 93 William

,,*VvN,ew~York*

SALE

the subscriber.

143 Pearl Street.

being rapidly called in. Up to this date, February 26th, the following numbers have been called:

as

all Hair Dressers.
feb5

W.

J.

are

sn2in

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

msueusif timaau.march 3.
Baurttet.6 31 Highway*.
6.40 PM
Son «et*....3 61 Mood Bets..
3.31 AM

Gloucester Fish Market.

.....

sally,

given to private pnplis by

1867
II. 3.5-20 B0»

a great writer, and in the
history of Rare
Discoveries for the last half century, nothing has
Leaped into Favor with the public so univer-

6
6
8
8
8
8
8
11
12
12
12
Republic.New York..Liverpool....Mch 13
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland ...Liver pool.... Mch 15
City of Berlin *,,..New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 15
Hibernian.
‘FTnlifh’r
T.ixromnAl
M»h 1C

inutrucriou iu English aud Classical (studies

_Je3codtf

says

..New York..Hamburg... .Mch
Sarmatian.. .Halifax... .Liverpool.Mch
Samaria... .Boston.Liverpool..,,Mch
City of Vera Crux. .New York.-.Havana.Mch
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool... Mch
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow
Mch
Nevada.Npw York ...Liverpool ..Mch
California.«. .New York. .London..Mch
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool....Mch
Moro Castle........ .New York. .Havana.Mch

H°r Circulars
containing particular-, address
the Principals. No. 22 Pine
febUdtf

& Moulton,
Co. Woodbury
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

“Nothing Succeeds Like Success,”

Pennsylvania........Philadel’a.. Liverpool....Mch

fEx-int._

ISSUED TO
PACIFIC RAILWAY
INTEREST PAYABLE JN LAWFUL

•mmmmmm

eor

VISSES SYMO\DS will open the Spring
THEsereion
of then school I hur.daT. Feb. 10.

or

sneodlf

FOB

II S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

Iel7

Frisia.

9

notice.

be delivered the following morning.

York..Havana
Mch 5
l^^toga...New
Farthia.
..New York..Liverpool....Mch 5
City of Rio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Mch 5
Amerique.New York..Havre.
....Mch 5
Elysia. ..New York. .London.Mch 5
Uty ot Montreal... New York .Liverpool.. ..Mch 6

the

not able to

Portland Wholesale Market.
Saturday, March 1.—The market for flour is
quiet, firm and unchanged. Pork and Lard are
steady. The Fish market for the past week has
been quite active and a good spring trade is looked
for; Box Herring shows a slight advance. In Grain
there is no change with a Arm feeling in Corn. Oats
in good demand. No change in Fruit, though the
demand lor Oranges is active. Sugars are steady firm;
granulated is quoted at 8gc and Extra C at 8Jc. Oil
—Ligonia 19Jc, Kerosene 17c, Petroleum 12c.
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 75 @ 4 25
Wholesale,
Extra Spring. .5 00 (s 5 50 H. M. com. car lots. 50251
XX Spring.5 25 tg 5 75 Yellow,
...51@52
Patent Spring
36
Oats,
Wheats.7 75 @ 8 75 Sacked Bran,
....17 50
*•
Michigan Win....23 00
Mkls,
ter best
@ 5 75
Low Grade
54
Corn, bag lots.
52
Michigan.4 75 @5 50 Meal,
StLouis Winter
:<7
Oats,
*•
fair.5 25@55( Bran,
2d
Winter good... 5 75 @6 00 Middlings, M
24
Winter beet... .6 60 (& 6 7 Oye,
70
KRUIT.
Nuts,
Oranges,
2 00 Peanuts,—
Palermos,^ bx
2 25
Messina,
Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 60
Valencia, cases,5 00 @ 5 5i Virginias.1 10 @ 1 50
Lemons,
Tennessee.... 1 00 @ 1 20
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Castana, ^ ib.. 8® 9c
3 00 Walnuts,
12 @ 14c
Palermos.-...
Alberts, P*
liGgg 12c

,Mrs

from

,nd3t

our office for New York up to 12 m., will

Rebecca Sawyer, aged 77
the late John Sawyer of Raymond,
the late <Sli Langley.
Feb. 18, John A, Stoyell, aged 74

name

..

•Ex-coup.

Ml9s Rof,la B- Smith> ased

BWHAKTCRR OP mteauhs blips

.106*

BONDS

I'l^IANCUL iNDCOiimSR^UL.

Fab

V«ung Ladies’ Seminary.

FUNDING BONDS

Per order.

Express

y^°a^arnitDgtonl

and

Sales at Auction.

Insufficiency of the Eire Having Service.
New Yobk, March 1.—It is now stated that the
reason why Captain Sawyer and his
wife, of the lost
schooner Tolck, were not rescued waa on account of
insufficient materlalfurnished by the government.

Ca*r.S’

silver, currency.107J
Coin....
$@1 discount

mittee.

The Fannie B.

Norway.

daughter of

and

..

agree aud he moved that the House insist upon its

A Portland

or

47 Cedar Ml, Portland, Me.
Refers to Heiinaun Kotz-chmar.
felldlm*

MUNICIPAL 6’s

Under the New Arrangement of Trains,
on and after Monday, 17th Inst, and until
further notice, all packages deposited at

rnontbB.

191ycaKenIllatl£, JaU'21*

84
Essex....
....
Pacific Mail...
13*
Pittsburg R.
92*
Panama...
,.,136“
Fort Wayne.
105*
Ohio & Mississippi.
ll|
Delaware & Lackawanna.i.i 49*
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...*. 38
The following were the afternoon quotations of Paoiti ttailroao securities:
Boston, Harttord & Erie 1st.
,\39
Guaranteed.
39*
Central Pacific Bonds...
1C93
Union Pacific 1st..,.*..
H9*
Land Grants
113
113
Sinking FuDds,.t...

farther

disagreement and asked for another conference

ders

..

for 15 minutes.
Mr. Hewitt, from the conference committee on the
army appropriation bill, reported that the committee was not able to agree. Further conference was
ordered and another recess taken for half an hour.
When the House reassembled no conference repoits were ready and another short recess was taken.
At 11.15 Mr. Atkins reported that the conference
committee

vears

In Mechanic Falls, Feb, 16, Mrs.
Sally M. Saondeis, aged 69 years,—widow of the late John Saun-

Rock Island........131$
St Paul.
37*
St Paul preferred.....
81$

me

o’clock Sunda;

morning fire started in some wooden buildings at th >
west end of the the business streets back
of Masoni
block. A fearful gale was blowiog and before wate r
was got cn the fire was
beyond control. The flame
leaped from block to block with lightning rapidity
The panic sircken people snatched bandsful or thei :
most valuable articles and left all else to the
flames
The firemen were helpless, the fierceness of the wim [
and Intensity of tho heat rendered it impossible to
ge ;
close enough to do any good.
In three hours all thi
business poriion of the town was in ashes
Amonj
the buildings destroyed are three
freight depots. Ben
ders bank, post office, the Pollard, International am
Arcade hotels, both telegraph offices, Wells,
Bargo &
Co’s office, railroad baggage rooms,
Baptist and
Catholic churches, livery stable, Academy of
Music,
two or three Central Pacific trains,
including the
lightniDg train, and numerous stores were destroyed.
Loss near as can be estimated,
St,000,000, with
only *150,000 insurance. Five lives are shown to be
lOBt. A number reoeived injuries, but it is
impossible to get correct information. The
gale was the
fiercest known for many yeais and carried
blazing
pieces of Umber for miles. Several farm
houses, two
miles down the meadow, were burned.

The

Two Steamships Collide and One Sinks.
London, March 3.—The Spanish steamer Guillermo, Baltimore for Liverpool, and the British steamer
Istnan, Liverpool for Borton, came in colliaion Sunday four miles southeast of the Skerries. The
Guillermo afterwards took fire and sunk.
A
majority of her crew was saved by an Irish
steamer. The captain and teveral of
the crew were
injured, and a number are missing, but are supto
bo
on
board
a steamer bound for
posed
Dublin.

$1,*00,000

6

conference committee

a

Paris, Feb. 24, Mrs. Henry S. Johnson,
6

46

v.

came

appointed

In

...

Bar
Do

Eastern

■^years'dau£bter
South

preferred...
43}
88
Michigan Central.
Uniou Pacific Stock.
,.732
Lake Shore......
71
Illinois Central. 812
Chicago & Northwestern... 54$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
£6|
New Jersey Central.
........ 38*

fintrn Tnnnal

Michael J.

Donahue, aged
17 years and 9 months.
In South Freeport, March 1. of
dlptheria, Lucy D.
of Seorgo and alary
Gbadsey, aged

Erie

Morris &

Special

i'oaoher of Plano.

DURHAM, ME.,

Building

The public are invited.
mh3

Bonds CASHED
favorable lenns.

on

ja2

Debate at the

Meohanics’

’

Called

exchanged

Resolved, That modern Spiritualism is antagonistic to the best interest oi society.

______DIED.

aged

U. S.

AT 7 1-9 O’CLOCK.

A^Ward”1’

i7I™ri»8a0itriMarc.f 2d>

a

Ml S JENNIE J. CB?»WELl,

Street,

Dealers ill Government, ITIui) ci.
pal and ICuilroad accui ilies.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAR. 5, ’79,

Frost and Miss An-

Briggs of Turner and
Miss Laura E. Johnson ot Phillips.
!'eb. 12 Fifield Luce of Madison
Ip
j,?r“in8t0nanu mips M. Lorenzie Norton of
Farmington.
^cstbr00lt
Thomas and Miss
Clara

Erie.25*

Hudson.

Library Boom,

MARRI ED.
In Augusta, Feb. 20, James B.
nie Pooler.
In Saiem, Feb. 9. Henry H.

95s.121*

Quincy.
Chicago &Alton.
Chicago & Alton preferred.

There will be

IVOliBIDMEVVOCK. MAINE.
I'hr best school for Boys
Establia ed 1856
in Mr>v Cun I mid. Spring Term, begina March
24
Ad-Jr Jig H. F. KATUN.
feb2:dlm

(GMAL BAAK Bl.Vt'k.)

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association

===B

|

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co....
106*
New York Central & Hudson UK.117

rtf^sswas t aken

in Ashes.

Keno, Nevada, March 2.—At

oi

""
■■

States 1*67. coup...,....102
States 1868, reg.
102*
States 1868, coup.
102*
States 10-408, reg.
101}
States 10-40s, coup,*...1*2
United States new5’s, reg-..,.....-.104*
United States new 5’s, coup.104$
United States new 4*’s, reg.105
United States new 4*’s, coup*...105*
United States 4 per cents, reg*.
99*
United States 4 per cents, coup.100*
New 3.65, reg. 80}
New 3.65s, coupons.81
Pacific 6s

Philadelphia, March 3.-Brig Fannie B.
Tucker from Matanzas, while towing up Saturday
had her how part stove and sunk off Chester. The
crew was brought to this port, and a diver started
down to the brig Sunday.
The Tucker is 409 tons
burden, built at Yarmouth, Me., in 1874, owned by
J. S. Winslow & Co., of Portland.

with Small Insurance.

boundary.
British strikers are returning to work.
Affa’rs in the Transvaal Bepublic are causing
anziety. It is feared the Boers will join the Zulus.
The Khasgar rebellion has been crushed.
A Palls dispatch says that Queen Viotora will leave
London at the end of March, rest one night at the
British embassy in PariB, and proceed to the Italian
Lakes where she will be met by the Duke and Duchess ot Connaught who will be on their wedding tour.
Thence she goes to Germany.

y>ry\

—

at

most

We

Unite*!
United
United
United
United

took a further recess until evening.
House reassembled at 9 o’clock, when a message
from the Senate announced that a conference com
mittee on the postoffice bill did not a.UL imrin

DISASTROUS FIRE.
Reno, Nevada,

votes

ments and

uouOoU, under oath, repeated--HWore the
investigating committee his denial ot the assertion
made by Special Agent Williams. The committee
will unanimously exonerate Mr. Kandall.
The Appropriation Bill*.
The following was the position of the
appropriation bills at 11 o’clock to-night. The House conference refuse any concession on the postofliee
bill; the
army bill.conferees are at a dead lock on the House
prohibition of the presence of troops at the polls
under any circumstances, and were also
wholly unable to agres upon the subject of
army reorganization ; the sundry civil bill is in process of
adjustment
and all difference* will apparently be reconciled during the night; the conference committee on the deficiency bill are yet unable to reach any agreement
concerning the Senate amendment proposing an appropriation of $250,000 for the expenses of marshals,
election supervisors, etc., and some minor points are
still in controversy, but the differences in
regard to
this bill and the postofliee and army bills will undoubtedly be adjusted in the event of a lluai agreement by the two houses concerning the clause in the
legislative appropriation bill which provides for the
repeal of the federal election laws. The prospect for
agreement by the conlerence committee on the legislative bill is however small.

The business portion of the town of
Reno,
Nevada, was destroyed by fire yesterday, Lose
*1.000,000.
over

Rnmdall

j.ne

&c*

2s! L&dS

fdull.
Sterling Exchange slightly
quote bankers’ asking iates 60-dayB* bills at
per £ (of $4.8065 par value), and on demand $4.88*,
against $4.85* @4.88* one week ago. Commercial
bill* $4.84 @ 4.84* gold.
The toiiowiug were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.106&
United States0s, 1881,coup...o......106|
Unite States 1*67, reg.102
firmer, but

ElTfl.V PULI' 1 IMY-MIL,

Barrett,

Middle

ISO

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Futures 1-32 cheaper.
Flour at 8 6 q 10; Winter Wheat at 8 9 <a)
9 2* do
at 6 11 @ 8; California
averages at 8 9 (5} 9 9
club 9 2 @ 9 7 r3onj at 4 7 Peas 6 5! Provisions
-Port at 50; Beef 71; Bacon at 27 @
34. Cheese at 49. TaDow at 36. At London 35
6.
Paris. March 1.—Rentes 111 75.

EDUCATIONAL.

BIB l\ll IfKOKMIS,

Spring

serve

from the Republican side, but a
considerable number came also from the Democratic
side.
House met at 9.30 o’clock Sunday in continuance
or Saturday’s session.
After receiving the sundry civil bill from the Senate, the House non-concurred in the Senate amend-

Washington,

hoPto*:the

aV? "Vu^

negative

rejecceu.

LIVKEI'OOD, March 7-12-30 P. M.-Cotton market easier; Uplands at 51d; Orleans at 54d- sales 5
000 bales, including 500 lor speculation and extant
Beceipts 25,000 bales, including 21,000 American !°

gal requirements.

Swan &

SPOKEN.
Jan 12, lat 38, Ion 32 W, ship Valparaiso, from
Philadelphia for San Francisco.
Dec 24, lat 57 15 S, ship Alex Gibson, irom Hiunillos, steering east.
Dec 31, lat 0 S. Ion 34 W, barque Ey vor, Brown, im
>*ew York for Anjier.
Feb 18, off Cape Florida, brig City of MouJe, Hinz,
irom Pensacola tor
Uuadaloupe.

Erifat

25J

Reaerve decrease... 3,461 775
The banks now hold $5,750,275 in excess of the le-

FINANCIAL.

I

F Herriman, Robeits,

Kelley, Hurley, from Salt

Pond.

Earonraa markets.
London, March 1—72.30 P. M.—Consols at % 5-16
and
for money
963 for account*
London, March 1—12.30 P. M.—American seenrities—United States bonds, 67s. at 104; new 5’s at ici;i!
new 4J's at 1 072; 4’s, 1023 i 10-40S at 1
04J;

Deposits,decrease. 2,952,900
Circulation, decrease.
103,500

“.'I? datln,K

unouwuu

42,651,800

Sid Jan 20th, Sainl Skolfield, Forsaith, Boston.!
Sourabaya-Put back Deo 30, Nellie Brett, Davis,

tor Tagal. &c.
At Elm id a Jan
18, E®ma
from Winnebab.
At Accra Jan 15, Grace

Sight
Par” d

16,456.500

..

Legal tenders.

>UV

T ,v“'
m

bacco

Loans.$246,716,900
i

The

I

coast (outside ports) for tlio Uhiiod Stales ner hhd
Sugar 4 00 @ 4 50; per bhd Molasses 2 75 ^
a 3 no
Toactive.
Spanish gold 206 3 206J. Exchange weak United
Stales sixty days gold at 7 @7* prem
“ ; do short
at 8 ® 8j prem; ou London 18 @ is
on
4
5.

Bank Statement.
New York, March 1—Tlio
following is the weekly
Bank statement ending to-day:

your Card Size Photographs at

MtlllJUlHEHS

nll-a..

J.

OLD

STAND.

Benson.

d&wlw

__

JOB AM) BOOK PRIITIIC
xccmed at thin Office.

nenlW
7

THE

ELECTION MONDAY, MARCH 3

PRESS.

MONDAY MORNINO, MAR1 H 3.

Republican Nomination?.

■

THE PRESS*.
May be obtained at the Period!
Depots of N. C
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew:
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworih. Hodsdon. Haydei
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welar
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
BMdetord, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, anil W. IT. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale
New Castle A. W. Soutbwortli.
Wood for o*8 Corner, H. Moody.
Union

^‘ary Emporium,

Square.^treBtaB0’8

WILLIAM SLNTER.

;

31

Councilman—G orge C. Littlefield, Thomai
Peouell Jobo D. S iowman.
Warden—Ezra Drew.
Clerk—Samuel H. Coleswortby.
Constables—Beujamm Gribbso, Lnther Ster-

TO-DA1

ling.
School Committee—John F. Liscomb.

G.

Councilman—Onn B Whidden, Moses G.
Palmer, Montgomery S. Gibson.

Warden—Nahum Libby.
Cleik—Arthur >1. Sawyer.
Constables—Arthur M, Sawyer, Jesse H.
Crowell.
WAED

Dyer,

*v'wjwuuj)

auu

ruuuiu

uc uocu

ujr

Simon A.

Aurin L. Dreeser.

School Committee—Charles F. Libby.
Warden—Charles L. Drnmmond.
Clerk—U. T. McLellan.
Constables—Thomas M. Glendenning, Daniel
O. Mclntire.
WAED 6.
Alderman—Perez B. Burnham.
Councilman—Jaob W Bobinson, William
M. Marks, Charles D. B. Fisk.
School Committee—Henry S. Burra^e.
Warden—Chas. A. Eaton
Clerk—Frank S. Waterhouse.
Constables—James A. NortoD,
Eliery W.

Rnwp

WARD

The Health-Lift is one cf the greatest in- !
ventions of the age, and is second to none ia
importance, as it is a direct appliance for the
cnltnre and improvement of the human race.
•**

o.

Alderman—Hanson S. Clay.
Councilmen—James H. Hall,

means of attracting public notice.
A strict attention to business principles and
a liberal spirit of equity to its patrons hai
placed this company among the foremost of life
companies and marked it as deservedly popular.

all.

Edwin A.

4.

WARD

tionable

—

Geo. H. Abbott.

Alderman—Thomas A. Foster.

It will also be noticed that the issue of new
insurance in 1878 is increased over that of 1877,
thongh the society has not resorted to ques-

...

Carney,

Leighton,

Policy-holders of this society will notice with
p'easure the $2 000,000 increase of assets and
the $700,000 increase of
surplus, while nearly
$370,000 is charged off as depreciatiou in gov.
eminent bonds, &c.

c_L

Alderman—Albert Smith.
Councilmen—John C. Tnkesbury, Willard C.

Wardeu—Edwiu A. Leighton.
Clerk—Samuel B. Grayer.
Constables—James S. Gould,

We would call tbe attention of our readers
to the nineteenth annual statement
of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society found in another column.

J
S'vv“

3.

WAED

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
We Would Call.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
19th Annual Statement—Equitable Assurance Co
Fo no E L. Gooiug
Picture Frames—Cyrus F. Davis.
Sta'emeot—Mutual Life Insurance Co.
J. McKiever—Harness.
J. M. Ross Plasterer.

...

2

Alderman—Aogastus F Cox

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

J.

1.

WABD

Alderman—Uriel S Maxey.
Couucilmeu—Edward H. Sargent, Samno'
Thurston, Isaac Hamilton.
Warden—William K. Neal.
Clerk—Thomas A. Bowen.
Constables—Benjamin C. Miles, Uuel N,
Field.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Edwards and Briggs—Lancaster Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
M. C. M. A.—Debate.

T*

7.

Aldermen—William T. Small.
Conn-ilmen—Charles J. Chapman, Samner
L'bby, Ashbei Chaniin.
School Committee—Levi A Grav.
Warden—Wm H. Plummer.
Clerk—Waite*- ii. Rowe.
Constables—Johu F. Langmaid, Beniamin

It will accomplish the following results:
Burnham, Jr.
1. It caoses an equal circulation of the blood
to all parts of the system.
2 It expands tbe
SPLIT TICKETS.
lungs and increases the volume of respiration.
The Democrats will made desperate efforts to
3. It infuses more oxygen into the muscles, and
thus purifies the tissues of tbe body. 4 It
carry a majority of the City Council.
By any
tones and builds up tbe while system when
purified.
5. It will double tbe strength io a ; fair means they kuow this is impossible, and
few mouths.
6 It steaotes and regulates the
therefore they will revolt to foul. Split tickets
heart’s action.
7 It does all these by a prac
tice of ouly ten minutes once a day. 8. It will, I will be abuudaut and Republicans will be inby the above principles, cure most of tbe ills to
wbicb the flesh is heir, especially when chronic, veigled, if possible, into voting for Democratic
and resulting from derangement of the circula- aldermen and
councilmeo.
To sncceed in this
tion.
Health Lift Booms, 237 Middle street, Port- the Democrats will depend on the carelessness
of Republicans.
The Republicans can easily
land.
Thebe is no article of household use which
it is so important to obtain genuine as Pratt’s
Astral Oil, as it is a question of
safety to life
and property.
Toe public are

familiar

generally

tbe

sealed cids of tbe manufacturers, but tbe utmost caution is advised
when buyiog from the barrel. W. W. Whipple
& Co., 21 Market square, Portland are
the
with

agents.
Great Inducements will be offered to cash
buyers of Furniture for the next 30 days.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co..
feb27d,2w

No G

Exchange

street.

9300 REWARD!

They cure all diseaees of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, It'dneys and Urin-

ary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will rot cure or help, or for aDy thing imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or "Proverbs,” aBotber colomn.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlos
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received Dy N. G
Fessenden, Lancaster H all, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street
Superior Court.
FEBRUARY CIVrL TEEM, 1879, BONNEY, J., PRESIDING.

Friday —Charles W. Wing vs. James J. Lapplu
etal. Trespass quare clausum, for breaking and
enteriog p'aintifi's store and damaging same. Verdict
.1_t~:.. itiXT___a..

Prior to suit however, defendant tendered plaintifl
one dollar in satisfaction uf the aHo«oU Homage.
By
the verdict defendant recovers costs from date oi suit
against the pla intill.
Anthoine for plaintiff.
Blethen for defendant.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Intoxication.
Saturday.—Wm. McDonough.
Fined $3 with ccs ts
Paid.
James Hayes.
Larceny. Fined $5 with costs-

Committed._
A Falsehood Nailrd,

Driven into

a corner

rect falsehood.

Argus resorts
the Republicans

the

It says

to dihave
The

persistently refused toriduce salaries.

Argus cannot have forgotten the rednclion of
Re-

ten per cent, in all the salaries made by

a

publican administration.

facts

With all the

before it that journal distorts
sents.

and

misrepre-

False in one thing, false in all.
AND

MUSIC

THE

DRAMA.

designs by carefnlly examining

defeat their

their ticket before throwing it.
Bri -f Jottings.
Examine your ticket carefahy before throwing it. The eoemy will try to steal ward officers

by split tickets.

Sunday
Mercury 30° at noun;
wind north.
Officer Morse arrested Mathew Gillen laBt
Digbt for assault on Col. “Mouse” Hayes.
Toe only tune the Argus can sing is
“Croppies lie dowu,” and it asks the countrymen of
was

a

Hubert Emmet

line day

match by that music.
Col. Waite’s O ange uniform has been laid
aside until after election.
Mrs. John Watson, Cumberland Mills,fell on
the ice and broke her right arm.
to

Is the Argus a P. O. S. of A. ?
That is
the question the b’ys are asking.
The High School examination at
Deering
Saturday afternoon proved highly successful.
A vote for Ssnter is a vote for honest
govern,
ment and economical appropriations.
There were 11 deaths rtcorded in this city the

past week.
Da the tax-payers of this city wish to see the
Treasury in the hands oi the fiat men? If not,
they will vote for Senter.

Commissioner Rand has fined a number of
BaDgor dealers for selling liqnor without a lithe past week.
You cat’t persuade Ward Four that Charles
Stvett’s grandmother was an Irishman, though
'0081158 is rea^j
to it.
The Boston & Maine Railroid has reduced
the fare to New York via the Sound Lines to
cense

§4.50.
The Colonels are a hungry crowd and If successful they will insist that they be well fed
from the public crib.
Wind northCloudy and snow Saturday.
west, thermometer 14° at 7 o’clock, 25° at
noon.

Let the Republicans ia Ward Two be at the
polls to day. There is some binar worth fighting for.
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the school
teachers will be held at

Reception

Hall

this

evening
There

the Sons of
large gath* ring
Temp-rance Hall yesterday afteruoon to hear
the question discussed, "What shall we do and
believe to be saved?”
The Argus makes a moving appeal to Irishmen to forget tbeir injuries and
vote for the
men who are endeavoring to disfranchise them.
The West Eud Temperance Union will hold
at

was a

public meeting this (Monday) evening, a
Harman’s Hall, Libby’s Corner. Good speakers will be preseut.
All are cordially invited.
One of ihs doughty Colonels undertook to

a

PORTLAND CADETS.

The Cadets will soon produce at the Portland
Theatre the play of “Alatoona,” a very interesting military drama that will be well represented by the Cadets, assisted by some of the
The CadetB are
beet amatenrs of ih3 city.
working very lurd, and selling the tickets very
rapidly, and they intend to give a play that
they wilj oot be ashamed of The tickets are
very low aod wi'h'U the reach of all, and we
do Dot doobt bat that the Cadets will have a
full bonee daring the ruo of the play.
NOTES.

The Portland Chorus Choir gave a concert
Next
the R«-form Scnool Thursday last.
Thursday the Congress street Methodist choir
at

give

one.

Pinafore drew two splendid booses at Port
land Theatre Saturday. The more one knows
the opera, as presented b? the Museum ComGenevieve Ward
pany. the more they like it
and Milues Levicfc will appear at this theatre
in “Jane Shore!,’, op March 11 and 12
Humply Dumpty drew two good houses at
Music Hall Saturday, and at the matinee the
bouse rang with the laughter of the audience
of children.
Too Thin.
The statement in tne Argus of Saturday that
Mr. Waite left the Anti-Catholic Order as soon
as he Teamed its principles
Mr.
is too thin.
Waite did not join tbiO rder until after he bad
its principles all explained
he
to him and
was an active member until the society bacame
extinct through anlexposure in the New York
Herald. The writer knows what he is writing
about and Mr. Waite won’t deny it.
Mr

R

F

Andrews, candidate for Alderman

to Ward 4, was also a membsr, and it was no
doubt owing to that faot tbit he worked so
bard to defeat Mr. Charles McCarthy for tbe
The disclosoffice of Governor’s Councillor.
ures made within a few days will no doubt ex*
plain to many gentlemen in tbii city that they
are to be used by their Democratic friends for
then votes only.
When it comes to office that
is another thiog.
Truth.

bulldose a member of the police force into voting for Walker last night. That Colonel had
better start fur Louisiana where his services
will doubtless command a high salary.
It is probable that all tbe attached military
companies of this city will send iu a petition to
the Legislature pext week, asking to withdraw
from the military organization of this State, as
the accustomed appropriation has been refused.
The Leader makes direct charges against the

Republican administration of city affairs. The
Argus, more coward'y but not less maliciously,
The course of the Leader
is tbe more straightforward hut not less mischievous.
The fire, Saturday morning, was caused by
resorts to

innuendo.

the woodwork around tbe
fire (in the house of S H

attempt

to

water-pipe catching

Colesworthy)

thaw the ice outcf the pipe.

tising chart to be placed in tbe Preble Honse,
was an;<,8te^ b? Mr. Martin, of the City Hotel,
night for the hoard of his agent,
on

Saturn'*?
Dolytish. n'*r'

Martin claims that Mr. Goldstone agreed to ta responsible for Mr. Dolytish
p*?' Mr. Goldstone, who
and then refnsed
has lately been stop/”0* at tbe Pf*-ble,got «>me
contracts tor his chart, aD<l Mr. Gibson secured
Mr. Goldstone proposes to disclose tothem.
Mr. Gibson
morrow, and then will ba hired by
to comple'e the chart, which will be hung up
in the Preble House

the governmentof Portland to the adventurers who are hunting tor tbe spoils of office.
It will ha an edifying spectacle to see the
Democratic Irishmen of Ward Four fallowing
the Orange cockade of the Democratic candi-

over

date for councilman.
The value f foreign exports for the past
week was §205,057.97. Long timber exported,
119,001 feet. The Lake Erie took 88,000 bushels wheat and

2,GOO barrels flour for New York

Saturday.
If Mr. Walker is elected Mayor he will be
under deep obligations to the Colonels, and of
course they will demand
their reward. Dees
anv nria

wjiif

tn fica

tlm nitr’a irtnrenta

THE ORANGE FLAG.
The Orauge flag has been flang to tbe bteeze
in .Ward four.
caucus
the Democratic

by

assured that it is

the

good

under it, and are

old

Democratic

Will tbe descendants of those who
tbe Battle of the
fought for King Jatnes at
Do
Boyne march under a yellow standard?
be
in
to
pat
quarantine?
they wish
color.

01

nine

General

Hospital.

At the regular meeting of the board of directors held Saturday afternoon.it was unanimous-

ly
Resolved, That the direetira acknow'edge
with Oei-p gratitude the rezeipt of S5000 bequeathed to the Maine General Hospital by the
late Mrs. James \V. Braoburyof Angola, as a
permanent land to be called tbe Eliza A.
Bradbnry fund, thus perpetuating that benevolence which so beautifully characterized her

daily life.

iofmet.

ed to them?

If Lot, vote for Senter.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold tea thirty-seconds
of their schooner Alaska to C. A. B. Morse Saturday, for $355, and f jurteen thirty-seconds of

party for

The Democratic candidates say they withdrew from secret organizations hostile to Irishmen as soon as they learned the
purpose of
th.-se organizations. That is too thin. Were

they asleep when they took the oath of hate
and read and sobiciioed to the constitution of

proscription?

_

Well, Hardly fiver.
“Didn’t you one-b-long tithe P. O. S
A?" ashed a prominent Irishman of one
the Democratic candidates in Ward Four.”

“Never!’’

of
of

on

the

Ko

Fog-Horn.

Money Borrowed by Hafor

HOW HIS

Batter

ADMINISTRATION

RE

Figures Don’t Lie.
IJNAN* WEB %BEE STATISTICS FOB TBE DEMOCRATS

was

Aod the chorus sang “and we are his cons*
ins, and bis sisier», and his > n- ts.”

Signal Service Keport.— Sergeant Boyd,
in charge of the Portland station of the V. S.
Signal Service, furnishes the following report
for the month of February:
Monthly Mean Barometer, 29.96.
Monthly Mean Thermometer, 25 deg.
Montuly Me in Humidity, 13.
Highest Barometer. HO 81 on 28th.
Lowest Barometer, 28.99 on 12th.
Monthly range of barometer. 1.182.
Highest temperature 45 deg on 12th.
Lowest tempeiature. 6 deg on 28 h.
Montuly range of temperature, 39.
Greaiestoaily range of temperature 29
Mean maximum lempeiaiures, 33.
Mean of minimum temperatures 17.
Mean uaiiy range of lernpeiatu.-e, 17.
Total rain fall oi melted snow 3.80 inches
Prevailing wiDd, West.
Total number ot miles

traveled,

lag

which wonld have been added to tbe

gard,

had however got tire 1 of waiting, and be
gau his speeoh without waiting for the dilatory
chairman. He contented himself with a repetition of the arguments advanced last fall, setting forth in h s rugged, picturesque language
“the evils of contraction,” the misdeeds ol
the “Money Power,” and the shrinkage of

if these savings had not been made.

6625

Maximum velocity of wind, 36 miles ner hour on
12th and 21st.
■Number of cloudy days, other than those on which
Total number of days on which ralu
Number of Solar Halos, 1 on 23d.
Number of Lunar Halos, X on 1st.

or snow

mi

■>

ness

1U

uaiikij

uiuvju,

| paid

least added to the sinking

$90,000 pat

to the

into the

In the face of these facts, is not the

reform and retrenchment,
ocrats and

lesqua.
his politics,

Greenbackers,

wood.

High compliments are paid Secretary Baker,
Master and Matron, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Merrill,
Chaplain PhelaD, Booert Pennell and Mrs.
Pennell, nurse aud cook, Miss Kate Stewart
who has charge of the female ward, and Dr.
Bing, ihe city physician, fur tbeir efficient
services.
Tbe farmiug committee aud hospital
commitee have made great improvements in
r
tbe
departments.
Work bas been done on streets as follows:

Fogg,

and therefore in the most danger; but he
was unable to accomplish his
object, as Colonel
Maxwell aud two other colonels had already
seized upon the place of safety.

Col. Fogg b. gau his oration iu these words:
“If geotlemeo, he said, your shipping is safe
by being Well out to sea, if your doors are all
secured, and your blinds all hung, if your sick
are all well out of the
city, (auplause) and if

ST JOHN STREET.
1776 days men.
*1,776.60
2i9 days I yoke oxen .. 547 59
46 uajs 1 pair horsee.
16I.9C

the editors and reporters of the Press have
their ears (applause)
well
stuffed
(gieat
with cotton, (loud continued apapplause)
plause) if gentleman ail this has been done,
I’ll, I’ll endeavor, I say I’ll try, yes gentlemen
I’ll say,
and
I repeat it, I will say to the
editor ot the Press, that I was never connected
with the Credit Mobilier scandal, aud that I

PORTLAND STREET.

32dayslyoke
5

Yes

Total......*3,619.62

overseers.
EXPENDITUSES.

Subsistence including ou' door supplies and
family of keeper and Greelev Hospbal.. ..*6,689. 83
Repai< s on Alms Rouse and outbuilding, in891.35
cluding everything relating to them
..

...

parties.

Baker
Work

at
on

coons

Ctaplain.

Horse aud ox teamsters.
Engineer for a earn works.
Sec etary and Treamrer....

Sipeuds..
Mjscelianious, Including stationery, printing
cousnlting physicians, etc.

was

452.66

From the above amount should be taken
amount of work done on various streets
and making drains and filling marsh on
Portland street, a public benefit. 3 619.62
aotual cost

supporting poor.*18.222.81

Total amount appropriation.$25 00 > oo
Total expended.
21.912.43
Balance unexpended.*3,057.57
Crops, pro tuced on farm, rents, pioducts
soli, and received irom and due itom
towns, and street department for hay,
etc
*4,810.16
Report of Harbor Master Knowlton.
Capt. Knowlton reports that notwithstanding the 8-vere winter gales tbe mild weather
has prevented any expense of consequence to
..

Church ou Pine street, of which be is pastor.
Last Sunday afternoon Rsv. Mr. Ladd preached
in his cbnrch (Methodist) ou
Congress street
The audiences in both tbe-e churches were very
large, and the discourse- were replete with eloquent words, striking illustrations and strong
The movement will do good, it
argument-.
W'll present to ihe people the best thoughts of
cur ablest ibiukers on this great question.

the city from removal of ice from the harbor.
No coutagions diseases have been brought into
this port; 300 copies of harbor regulations have
been distributed; 230 vessels, 150 coasting ves-

sels, 75 fishing vea-els, 5 three-masted schooners, and 1 barker.tiue have been moved out of
tne channel. Pilots of English steamers aie
referred to section 3 of the hatbor regulations.
Report of Gaa Agent Brunei.
Gas Agent Brunei reports the Dumber of

CHURCH.
of the Maine

aui Rev.

Adison Blanchard, the Maine Missionary, spoke for the work
of the above named society yes.erday afternoon
at the St. Lawrence St. church. With the aid
of a map they traced their travels and showed
the locality
of
the different
missionary
churches. In 179!) there were 4 missionaries
sent into this fieid by the A.tnericau Home Mis*
denary Society. From 1799 to 1827 the Home
Missionary Society of New York employed a

Street lanterns in use January 1, 1879, was 412;
84 of which are of the boulevard pattern.
Tbe condition of tbe company January 1,
1879, was as follows:
Assessments paid in......
...*319,250
Kxisriug 1 abilities. 349,250
Real estate and fixtures. 283,538.78
Last valuation.
85,000
Taxable property.
355.000
Debts duo company.......
9,780
The other figures in tbe report were published in tbe annual report of the Portland Gas

number of missionaries to labor here.
In 1328
the Maine Missionary Society was formed, and
iu 1833 took chaige ot tbe work in Maine.
Tbere are now 47 ministers, laboring with 57
churches and 10 stations, who receive aid from
this society. Toe missionaries sav Maine is a
goou nma ier tneir work, wbieb is in a
prosperous condition.
At the close of the service a
collection of 15 dollars was taken in bsbalf of
the missionary society.

Light Co.

last year.
Report of Magazine Keeper Bigelow.
W n. Bigelow, keep.r of the powder magazine, reports 322 packages on hand; 1369 removed; 1388 delivered; fees collected #135 10
The transactions were with G. L. Bailey, T. B

“An Outrage” Easily Refuted.

Davie, Fletcher & Co., N. M. Perkins & Co.,
Smith, Tibbetts & Co.

It is evident the Argus ma'.emathician is
weak even when ho has his sums doue for him
befor, hand. In his Saturday’s issue be stated

wnien

the “mi-cellaneous” items in the Street Commissioners report amounted to 81,530, when
the fact and figures were patent that they ooly
amounted to 8500. Agam, under the head ot
‘‘An Outrage’’ he says 11 teamsters get 8900 a

Is the

sassai.i.

r net?

under the pres ent
safer
management or a odor the control of the ad*
venturers and "fin anciers” who are seeking to
Let the tax payers of Portland
.captnre it?

Treasury

judge._

year, when the figures before his eyes show
10 teamsters. But then election day was close
at hand when that item was written and Demo,
cratio and Greenback votes mast be influenced

Athletic Sports.
Miss May Belle Sherman leaves for Boston
to-night, to walk her match in Music Hall
wita Miss Kroho. Miss Sherman feels codA
dent of success, and weighs 130 pounds.
Among the boats in possession of the Shaw"
tout boat club is the lour oared shell palled by
the New York crew at the Centennial andbnil
bv Judge Elliott. The Union boat crew of
Port ani’, faocy the craft, and have opened ne-

possible.
shows

daring

delivered.

Letters. 5C.890
Cards. 19,819

Papers.51,847

gotiations for its purchase.
Mrf). Andrews, the sprightly Maine girl.commenf.es her 3000 quarter miles ip 3000 quaite>
bourn at 10 o’clock th'S morning in Horticultural Ha!), Boston, Sho walked a few miles
Saturday, and expressed herself highly satisfied with the ball, track and surroundings.
She has a very graceful carriage, good physique
and is robust and strong.

COLLECTED.

Letters. 62,701
Cauls. 20,163
Papers.. .to,149
W nrd Seven.

Republican candidate

for school committee iu Ward Seven.
His
Dame was omitted from the report
through
error of the caucus officers.

Ward Six.
All reports of disaffection there are without foundation. If auy
Republicans in that ward were disappointed at
the result of the oaucus, they are meu who are
in the habit of subrrdioating tbeir personal
preferences to the will of the majoriiy, and wilj

Denial from Manager Hickson.
Referring to the stntemeot in American
newspapers that Mr Hickson, manager of ihe
Grand Trunk Railway, had eeut a despatch to
A

lOiis Ward is all right.

certain date all American
goods sent to Canada would be charged duty,
Mr. Hickson states that no despatch of the
a

kind was ever sent by him or any such information communioated in any way.

666.44
446.00
266 93
16.88
174.64
212.31
61.42
61.16
58.15
675 00
496 -0
112 56
991 26
390.0 0
662.50
417.25

*21,942.43

ist

say that rfter

stea n

Nurses and

Febmary 23, by Rev. Mr. Clark in the Method-

the

help in house.
work!..

farm and

Buiial of paupers.
Transporta'ion paupers out ot the State....
.travelling expenses
Kerosene oil
Care of outside sick.
Master an Matron

SUNDAY LECTURES ON TEMPERANCE.
Arcaua Lodge of Good i'empiars recently appointed a committee to nquest every clergyman in tbe city to
preach ou temperance at
such times as might be fonnd Convenient.
Nearly every one has coraially consented. The
first of these eervices was delivered on Snoday,

Gray is

the house

Repairs on

Making

Lsvi A.

eyy yo

boots, shoes, dry goods, leather and
straw. 1,083.00
Repairs on fnrnitare and stoves, including
the purchase of 50 iion bedsteads.
757.87
Fuel, bouse, hospital and outside distribution. 2,488.83
Insane paupers,
including expenses to
Augu.ia. 1,550 78
Blacksmith’s work and repairs on carts,
carriages, etc. 391 41
Repairs harnesses.
54 93
79 »7
Exchange and purchase of stock for farm
Wooden ware, see ls, etc.
48.93
Pauper.- iu other cities and towns.
546 61
Com and meal.
639.21
Medicines and prescriptions for outside
for

PLATFORN.

following

viivciy ini-puai.
clothing, beading, including bills

uepaTS on
Repairs on

Toward the end lie hoarstd up, to the
coufns’on of Col. Montgomery, who, seated in

the mail matter collected and distributed
the month of Febiua>y:

Congrers

152 persons were sent away w‘tbont expense
to the city
The work devolving upon the
board has been equal in importance to Drevions
years and success bas crowned tbe efforts of

Fogg’s.

Secretary

on

Purilaud streets and tilling marsh on
Portland street:
291 days men.*291.09

Cnare remarked that he told that story onee,
and it Seemed to him that the ruuf would come
down.
There were various other jokes, all directed
at tbe Press
in this
lively lec.ureof Col.

Missionary Society,

*420.00

Por work clearing sidewalks

lies as bad as the Lewiston Journal.”
He
closed by telling a story of the
intelligent
scholar (since dead) of his
Snnday school
class when on being asked to state how many
kinds of men there were replied, “a thine, a
big thing, and a devil of a big thing,” the
Press being the last.
He sal down, and air.

Rev. Mr. Adams,

*200.50

aun

remarked then that -ill seme party nominated
an honest man fur office he (Mr. Fogg) should
vote for Frank M. Fogg.
As soon, however,
as the Greenback
Smith
party nominated
he bolted Fogg, and indulged iu the laxary of
again voting for an honest man.
He then remarked that even as the Press
abased him, so did the Jews abase Christ, and
that the Press was
once
a good religions
paper, “bus now,” said Col. Fogg sadly, “it

ST. LAWRENCE STREET

17.50

Amount of wotk done on
direction of the street department:
44 3-4 days 1 pair
horses.*156,62
bailor on drain—400 days men... 400 00
8 days 1 yoke oxen. 2*00

local items, marriage notices and
from the Press of that year in
order to give the readers of tha Greenback
organ some fresh as well as instructive reading
for once.) The Press had lied abcut nim when
he was here before. Hi had voted for Hayes,
and as eoou as the Oaio general was declared
elected he
had became disirnsteii.
Ha hah

AND

...

nays 1 pair horees

*67.00
streets under tbe

news

PCI-PIT

80.00

GROVE STREET.

the

a

*103.00

oxen...

26 days men.*26.00
15 days 1 yoke oxen. 37.50
1 day 1 pair hoi ses.
3.50

that the Press is a
not, which considering
newspaper, is a very probable
supposition.
But he said the
Press was kept on file at
Augusta, aud there was a paper published
there iu which he (Fogg) should republish the
Press leaders for 1863.
(It might ba well to

taking

*2,48450

103 days men.

gentleman, I think I may venture to speak.”
Havmg thus well begun,he continued to get on
Ha said he challenged the
swimmiogly.
editor of 'he Press to repnblisb his leading
articles for 1863.
Would he do it? he thought

Fiaeat B ock,
veibatim report of tbe speech.

Republican city governGeorge Walkei
greedy for the spoils of office?

The nnmber of inmates in the Alms House *
House of Correction and Greeloy Hospital a
at
the present time 171.
year ago was 167;
Persons admitted since the last report 276;
added by birth 3; discharged 230; deceased 25.
Aid has been furnished to 259 families of outside
poor r* presenting 1139 persons. These
families have received help from the city an
average of fonr t'mes each, an equivalent to
aid reodered to 1036 single families, representing 4,529 individuals. These have received 571
feet uf wend, 19,741 ponnas fl iar, 4,665 pounds
fish, 252,000 P"ends coal, 4,788 pouuds pork,
473 gallons molasses
The sick outside the
Alms Huuse h,ve received 6 pounds mutton,
105 ponuds
oatmeal, 2 quarts milk, 30 1 2
pinods D-as, 130 1-2 pounds sugar, 105 pound*
rice, 10 pounds bread, 102 dozen crackers, 18
quarts beans, 72 qnarts kerosene oil, 10 feet

speech cannot be called entertaining or iustruct'Ve, but it was pitched on a lower key.
Coming to the front he gave the dress-coat, thac
garb of the laooring mao, a twitch, toyed with
the chain of the Money Power, aod turned the
crank wh'Ch set the machine o-going.
There
was some coufasiou oa the stage.
Colonel
Cashman attempted to get under the table, he
beiog iu the m ire immediaie vicinity of Colonel

the

by Wil-

out

Report of the Overseers of the Poor.
Chauman Pennell of tbe Overseers of the
Poor in his report speaks as follows:

The worst anticipations were, happily, not
realized. Col. Fogg was rather more
amusing
and rather less vociferous than usual.
His

la

carefnl ad-

ANNUAL, REPOSTS.

especially demonstrative.

the Leader offioo

bnr-

ment to ba voted for today, for

The great majority of the audience however failed to get excited, listened attentively to Mr. Chase, and
seemed sorry when he got through—for
they
knew Fogg was to follow.

Copy

the broadest

afford to exchange the

and a coalition

general

cry

the part of Dem-

ministration which will ba carried

on

voted myself au'iuc.-ease of salary.

on

of

and can any tax-payer, no matter what

the bellows, and the wind machine on the stage, disguised for the occasion in dress coat, white vest
and gold chain (the last a gilded tauut at the
Money Power) swelled visibly before the vast
assembly. The colonels pointed to him with
pride, and spoke iu muffie 1 toner of the doom
that was to come. The late Colonel D-r

never

land, which, added
sinking fand last

year, will make $160,000.

auapitU

1

The Democrats and Greenbackers are pleastd
to talk about retrenchment and reform. Let u<
Compare some of the flgnres of Major Richard-

John Man, Esq. today received a telegram
from Rio Jaueiro announcing the death of
Harvey Preble, cantain of the b»rk Niphon. I
Capt Pr ble probably died of yellow fever.

follows:

1877 78.
1875-76.
Butler... .$55,037.07
A d-ff rence in favor of ihe Republicans of
$41,713.34. Tb's year 1878-79, there was a difference of $42,047.02 in favor of the Republi-

He had with him bis sister, Mrs.
Longfellow,
the time of his death
Capt. P. was one of
the smartest and most promising of Bath
commanders. The bark will be brought borne bv
be mate

J

at

cans.

In the

department

public buildings

of

oi* tue

1876-76.

xempHrauCH itenet for major.
of the Bath
boat club

niabl.

1677-78.

,i.8
ard
the wBer?
R ival Aroh

Richardson... .$14,608.13
Butler... .865.71
An enormous difference in favor of the Republicans of $13,742.42. And yet with these
figares the Democrats talk of reform and retrenchment.
Let ns look at the drains and sewers. Under
Mr. Riobardson’s Democratic administration
$14,302.22 were expended. Under Mr. Butler’s

sonic

HsllI to

two.

1875-76 cost $20,110.41.
During the past year
nnder Mayor Bntler the expense has been kept
within an appropriation of $17,000.
Mayor Richaidson’s Overseers of the Poor required $29,943 86 in 1875-76, and this year bat
$25,000 were required and bat $18,000 really
spent.
The salaries about which oar Democratic and
Greenback contemporaries howl amounted to
$30,829.98 in the age of retrenchment and reform nnder Mayor Richardson, and less than
$27,000 tbis year under Mayor Bntler, and that
too with salaries running np to Apiil 1st.

SACO

ponder and it fleet on these ngares
and then decide whether they can afford to cast
a vote for Mr, Walker and the Kangaroo

AND

BIDDEFlIKD

LOCALS.

School Committee, Ward Six,
The Rev. Thornes Hill having declined the

Republican nomination for School Committee
in Ward Six, the Republican City Committee

$1.55.

M. Andrews now claims the
anchor as his property, and the above named
purchasers are trying to find ont how mnoh
they are io.
A year ago the Republicans carried

Henry

8. Bnrrage for that position.

Barrage

qualified

five

is the editor of the Zion’s Advoa

wards aud tne Democrats two, four and five.
On the vote for Mayor.they had 32 and for Al-

gentleman eminently

dermen 106 plurality.
The meeting of the “Old Ladies Home” will
be held at Dr. Mason’s house, next

by education, taste and experience for

the position for which be bas been
and will prove a

valuable

school committee and

a

nominated,

Tuesday

acquisition to the

afternoon.
The stockholders of the Saco Athenaeum will
hold their annnal meeting at the
Library in
Calef’s Block, Monday evening, March 10th. A
fail attendance is requested.

worthy representative

of the Sixth ward.
Could not Make It Alarm!—Daring the
of the fire od Boyd street Saturday
morning, an aged individual was observed at

exoitement

BIDBEFORD.

Repnb ican caucus, Ward 5, in City Hall, on
Monday evening, after the general caucus.
H. Goold is erecting an ice house above the

the letter box, on the corner of Boyd aDd Cumberland streets, cutting up great antics.
He
pranced round and ronnd the box, eccaslonally

falls.

Dr. Fred Quinby has re-opened his cflloe in
Quinoy & Sweetsrr’s block.
Messrs. Ferguson Haines and John
Berry,
with two Boston gentlemen, leave here in a
couple of weeks for a two months’ ton' iu Cali-

catching hold of and ebahiog it with all hil
etreogth, then drawing off and poundiog it.
Of conrse bis strange aotions occasioned no
little merriment among the crowd of little
folks gathered aronnd, who cheered and ap-

fornia
The Eopnties called at the store of Levi W.
Rumen, 188 aod 190 Maine street, tonight, ami
seized nine b >tties of ale and lager.
Rnmery
is to app ar
Tuesday moroiDg, ai 9 o’clock
R. M. Stevens for
Alderm.u; James A.
Diesser, Frank C. Alleo, and N. M Milliken
■or Conncilmeu; and John Travnor for
Constable, Were numiated in the Union caucus of
Ward 4, tbis eveuiug; and Joel L Roberts for
Alderman; R. M. Johnson, C F Smith, and
Freeman Chute for Conocilmen; and David F
Woodman lor Const.ble in Ward 6
A year ago the Republicans carried six wards
■or Mayor, with 63 majority over all.
A good mueiaal euteuainment is Io ba
given
at tne Second
Congregational cbarch, Wednes-

plauded

the old man to the very echo.
A policeman Boon appeared upon the eoene, and
collaring the old man, inquired the cause of
the
distuibance.
“Cause! cause enough!
Here is a house burning up, and I Can’t made
thisd—d thing alarm!’’
Rcduciion of Expenses.
Bear in mind wbat a Republican city admin-

istration has done in the way of redaction in

Compare

expenses.

the

municipal expenses

under Mayor Butler with municipal
under

Mayor Riobardsou;

aud

expenses

then

day,

decide

MOOT ASTON LOCALS.

which is the party of retrenchment and reform.
The Walking Match.—There will no doubt
be a large attendance iu Lancaster Hall today

Tuomaston, March 1,1879.
William E, Riues of Thomaston is engaged
in indexing the deeds at the office of the Regis-

1 o’clock to see the 50 mile walkiDg match.
The following are the eutries:
E. A. Shaw,
fl. ;
Autcasta; Waitt-r Larkiu, L-*uc*«ter, 'n
C. Q. Locke,
Puitsmontb, N. H.; John
Meagher, Biddeford; J, M. Driscoll, E. A.
Gay, S. S. Chapman, and H. A. Cloutier, PortE. Reardon
land; T. E. McGrath, Augusta.
will act as referee. Eaoh man will be nnmat

for K mix County. The aurk will ttodouhtbe done in flrst-olaM style.
There has been about fonr thonsand cords of
wood hauled into this market during
the
winter.
Warden Rice’s term expires tu-day. His
numerous friends will regret that be leaves
ter

edly

uoicu>

He is

town.

Weekly list of Patents
issue it' to
resideots of
Maine reported for the Portland
Press by Chas. E. Foster, Patent solicitor,
509 7th street, Washington, D. C.
T. M. Fisher, Portland. Printers’ roller, No.
212 367.
D. Gleason,
for
Gardiner, canopy-top
carriages, No 212,453.
J. W. Merrill, Norway, steam trap, No.
212,391.

right

be

Dr H. C. Levensaler has been appointed
an at the Maine State Prsion, vice Dr.
John Walker resigned. Dr Leveusaler is one
of toe first physicians in ibis part of the State.
He served bis couutry as surgeon in the army
during the war, and was breveted Lieutenant
Colouel for faUuful and meritorious conduct
Edward O’Brieu has three ships iu .Liverpool
wai.iog to discharge cargo on accmut of the
strike.

an

the fate of such.

its auuual statement in our columns this a. in.,

Quarnmine I’lug.
The quarantine fi >g nas been raised over the
Democratic bead-quarters in Ward Four, and
Irishmen are asked by tbe Argus to come in
trader the shadow of the Orange banner. To
hear is not to obey. Irishmen in this city have
do mind to march.to the tune cf
Croppies, lie
The

efficient board of officers and trustees, whose
of strength,
names are a tower
everything
which could contributes to its success has been
most scrupulously
sought
fo-, and the

_

New Gloucester.
The members of tbe New Gloucester Cornet
Band, assisted by some of their friends, gave a
Dramatic and Musical entertainraentjon Thurs-

greatest

inrr

ar.«a

exercised ia the

oare

choice of

its

investments.
The reduction of its rates 15 per cent and its
an
inducement to all to
large dividends is
avail them>elves of its advantages.

day evening.
Tbe play represented wa3 “East Lynne,” followed by the farce, “Advertising for a Wife.”
art

«v.

cellent.
The band

(quite recently organized) gave
fine music, and the orchestra, Messrs. S.
Fos.er and A. Goff of Gray, Mr. G. Waterhouse of Pownal, and Mr. C. Hayden of Gay.

some

mond,

who

kindly

A. S. HINDS,

gave their services for the

occasion, added very materially to the interes(
of the entertain men', wbioh altogether was a
most enjoyable affair.
S.

n 111

guv

UIU
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uvtvtu

Tbe gentleman.in question
apop tbis subject.
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imm last

Premiums

322,788*129

account.882 3M 678 27
m

Pine and Brackett Streets,

V*WI

febl5

q> 7in 07

PORTLAND, ME.

$100,200,806
-L,r*

75

piece

a

in

EO.

re-

•203

or

$$.00 per Dozen.

FilELSOH,

MIDDLE STREET.
utt

mill, Somerville, reported attached.
A. ivj, smith, real estate, Turner, reported

<

u

77.
Claim*
Cla m*

by death

**

scui.501,100,1101 SO

not yet due.
by death not yet reported

deesased.

the election of the ticlpet is assured.

now

Skowhegan—Kelly
W. G. Bargees.

& Bargees,

jewelers, dis

;

i>y

618,576 00

(estimate.

200,000

Premiums paid in advance.
Surplus and Contingent Guarantee

00

265,661 37

FunJ.

Cr.

secured

by Mortgages on Real
Estate....... ...157368 331 oo
Unitea States ana other Stocks.
171*35,M9 55
iiOu'is

73

Companies*

4,219,378 72

I*

|

!

Cash in Banks and Trust
at interest....

3 100510
i

semi-annnal....

830 817 15

December....

129 272 58
53,001 42

Balances due by Agents.....

587,127,614 52

887,127,614

_

the NeW York

553 30.

standard of ,our and

a

in

ISflJ An

Interest accrued..
....
Premiums deferred, quarterly and
Premiums in transit, principally for

52

half per cent. Interest be used, the Surplus is f11,395,-

.h»i^^fflt^Ba^Xa^15#lSS.anCa8h”t-

a

Dividend will he apportioned to each Policy which

action of the Board of Trustees, another important step ia advance ha* been taken in
,.®y*be unanimous
0<
the premium rates on old and new Policies
5i£°^ley-ho^'ders and the public, by directing
rates for Whole Life Annual Premium
ahpn!rPBnnn,ViC^^,rt?fJ>,iP€r^eaVtrom
Policies,
uw' with
a
correspond mg equitable red action on D/.?86111.Tabular
the oi her forms.

Tbe option is given to present members to accept this reducrion in
cash, or to pay full rates on the old
plan, and receive equitable additions of insurance payable with the
policy All dividends are allotted In
proportion to the actual contributions of each class to the surplus of the
New Yobk, February 19, 1879.

Comptny.

FREDERICKS

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
WINSTON, ftenry A. Smythe,
Richard a. McCurdy,
Francis Skiddy,
Wili^am E. Dodge,

Robert H. McCurdy,
William Betts,
Samuel M. Cornell,
Samuel K. sproulls,
Lucius Robinson,
WiLLT*M H. POPHAM,
Samuel D. Babcock,
William Smith Brown,

jeoboe S Coe,
John e Devklin,

Dividends declared and

Lewis May,
Oliver Habriman,

James C. Holden.
Thomas Dickson,
Herman C. Von Post,
Renry W. Smith,
Georoe C Richardson, John H Sherwood,
Alexander H. Rice,
P. Fabbri,
William F. Babcock, [Eqisto
George H Andrews,
F. Ratchfobd Starr
Robert Olyphant,
Frederick H. Cossitt,

Martin Bates,
William A. Haines,
Seymour l Hdsted,
Jliyer H. Palmer,
Henry E. Davies,
a"y

Earlier than those of anyOlhenr.*

PreaHunn being Low and its Dividends

”

the end of first year, and annually thereafter
,he
and the C , SB dividends, In many
cas
P**1-20
cases
are more than the Annual
in a few year* Policies become aelf-stistainin*
Premanmn, fo that
Ho other Life Company in this country, or the world, has shown such
iesults or
such
aid in cash at

trjrr m3«I^li,he„^a.Vh^0*^^1.i.aiaS0unt ,durlng

advtmtigSf.’

preset

w. D. LITTLE,

GENERAL AGENT,

M EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.
dlw

119th ANNEAL STATEMENT OF THE

EQUITABLE

if. M. ROSS
Remorpd from No. 8 Oak St to

Life Assurance Society ot the V. S.

WO. 4 SOUTH ST.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.

Beeidcace IT High Street.

For the Tear Ending December 31,18T8.
Amount of ledges Assets, Jan. 1,
1878.
..$32,477,991 87
Less decree at ion in Government Bonds,
ami Appropi iation to meet any depreciation in other assets. 369.553 27

PLASTERER

32,108 438 50
INCOME .8,217,913 24

$40,326,381 84
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid Policy Holders tor Claims bv Deatb,
Dividends, Surrender Values. Discounted and Matured Endowments and Annuities.4,935

Oih-r

Disbursements

as

171 43

per extended

statement..1,195,841

88

—

ftlu-fcet, Y ultra oi. Stocks

ovci

Cost.

Accraea Interest, Rents and Premiums, as

attended

Notice

of town
to.

per extended statement.

1,128,927

Choice,

icies.28,560,268 00

Total Undivided Snrplm....S6,S93,VA4 36

Crmeatiag done d

Artistic D'.ign., Mew to thi.
market.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
mli3eodtf

II eLTI UTBEET.

J. IflcKIever,
HARNESS MADE a REPAIRED.
The Bear cf Material used. All Work
and in a Workmanlike wnuner. Trunks
mud Repaired.
Prices
B aaonab

e.

Meleher a Brown’*, FttONT ST..

42

36

aad

work elicited and immediately
mh3d3mteod3m

Picture Frames.

*a

Total assets. Dec 3 «, I8T» .913 451,091
Total Liabilities, including legal reserve for reinsutance ot all existing pol-

—

on

Wbltewaihiag

Snsrleii

ASSETS,
Bonds and Mortgages
..$12,137,58*93
Real Estate. 6,834,904 Si6
lilted States Stocks. 5,638,76* 04
State, City, and other Stocks authorized
t»y ihe Laws of ihe Stare.... 6,201,978 16
Loans secured by United States and other
St cks. 928,000 00
Cai*h and other Ledger Assets as per extended statemeut.2,151.131 94

AJTD

Plain & Ornamental Stncoo Worker.
Ornament. of every dewlpi Ion
„jJSSISJS*
CTiBuinily
hind.
Wbitrnias. Tiafiaa.

Net CAsu Assets, December 31, 1878.$34,195,368 83

Bisks assumed iu 1878. 6,115 Policies,
assuring $21,440, 213 09.
N. B.-For the details of the above statement, see
the Society's “Circular to Policy Holders,” and other
publications for 1879
JAiltE. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Free t.
SAMUEL ROM ROWE, Secretary.
E. W. Scott, Superintendence! Agencies.

Clark,

Jotham F.

FOB

MANAGER

Maine and New Hampshire.
OFFICE, 65 EXCHANGE NT.,
Mo-

Portland,

eocl2w

mli3

MAINE.

OF

STATE

TO THE ELECTORS
—

OF THE

bath,

mh3

MAINE.

_

__d3w

Found.
FUR 804, which the owner can have by calllog on the undersigned at 160 Middle St.
mh3-i3c»8. L GOUINQ,

A

and Al-

the

Mayor
(letmenof the city of Pori land the duly qualiPURSUANT
notified to meet
fied Electors ot said City
to warrants from

in their

are hereby
respective Ward rooms, on

the third

Monday,

DIMMED AND M1IRIE0

S II

Oar 50c ‘IIIRTS which we have
been unable to mppty in all the
numbers have been promised us
Saturday homing when we-shall
beanie to supply arl who d sire
Ibis WONDERFUL 50c SHIRT.
We shall a«so open all numbers
in
our
relebrated
“PETERS*
BlRC” SH'KT which we nave
determined to offer at
871 9c.
ibis Is tbe BEST HADE, BEST
CLOTH AND
HEST FITTING
SHIRT offered la 'bis city and
entire
satisfaction.
gives
We also offer two lines “PetersLauud*ied shirts at *1 OO
and $1 95
These prices a«e 33 1 3
less than these shirts
per cent
have been sold.

burg

day of March next, at

Pure Linen Bosoms.
15, 17, 90, 95c and up,
decided y T HE BEST for the money to be found.
at 19 1 9.

CALICO WRAPPERS AND

ten o’clock In the forenoon,

APRONS.

and there to give in their votes for Mayor, one
Alderman, three Common Councitmen, % Warden,
Cierk and two Ci*y Constables, ala* tor one Superintending School Committee in Wards Two, Five,
Six and Seven, residents of said Wards, tor the enI’be polls on such day ot election to
suing jear.
lemain
until tour o’clock in the altemoon, when
open
fhall
be
closed.
they
Toe Aldermen <>f said city will be in open session at
the aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine
to twelve o’cloek in the forenoon, and from two to
five o’clock in the alrernoon on each of the four secular dais next preceding such day ot election, for the
purpose ot receiving evidence of the qualification of

then

voters whose oame9 have not been entered on the
lists of qualified voters, in and for the several Wards,
and for correcting said lists.
Per order
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

dtd

febl9

We make a SPECIALTY of
these goods and offer handsome,
perfect-fitting and remarkably
well-made
$1,00,
wrappers at
$1.95, and $1.50.
Our 5 and 6c Prints. Shirting
Cambrics and CHEVIOT »MIBTINUS are worth sering. Call.

NEW
247

CITY OF PORTLAND.

TAXES

STORE,

middle

Street,

A. B. BUTLER.
dtl

mhl
-

OF PORTLAND

SPRING
s HATS s
a NOW «
READY.

nominate our townsman,

NOBBY STYLES IN SOFT »»d STIFF.

D0tice that I shall publish on the

give
8th day ot March next, In
THIS
in accordance with

one of the daily newsan or finance of the City,
taxes assessed in 1878 upon residents
amouuting to twemy dollirs aud upwards, then re-

papers,

a

8!

—

Portland.

ot

City

list of all

maining unpaid, together with the names of the pelH. W. H ERSEY,
assessed therefor

s’ ns

Portland, Feb. 26, 1879.

Treaa.

and Collector.
id

Frederick Fox,

FURS.
balance at
FUR* sni BUFFALO
ROBES *111 be told
Per Cent. Leas than
The

and ask ALL who think aa they do to vote for him

—

FORE ICE I

AND IS

cat.

BURNHAM & DYER,
» and 7. CKO'S
Raving stored

a

STREET,

full stock of PURE ICE, will
furnish

| FAMILIES STORES

& VESSELS

BUT

THE

—

Will Look Ont for Every Interest
of the City without Fear of
Rings or Coi poration
Dictation.
^VoK.can
Per

be found

in nit the \Vui d~_JEl

order,

Fcbi8__Istf

JUST RECEIVED

OCEAN HOUSE,

Tbc latest N*w Pane ns of m*u*d>ngs. Nice
varietv ot Velv#»i Prani»s, Passepartout* ai d
•
Easels, b ine selec* ion of St rl Bn»ravin
Chromos. Al?o a tull supply of Artists
an
materials at

be opened THIS (Friday) AFTERNOON
for transient guests tor a tew days or as long
as the sleighing
* lasts*
A. J. NICHOLS.
f*b28d3t

WILL

197

HATTER,

middle

fe24_

Street.

_eodtf

NEW CROP

Ponce Molasses.

R. H. G.

An, lesired quantity, at the lowest prices
Me.son ISTU. Customer. Solicited.

Oapo Blisaa'botli,

COE,

—

NO POLITICIAN,
—

reported j

Portland—Mioah Sampson, ship chandler,

g.ve the ticket tbeir cordial support, as they
have beau in the habit of doing in the patt, and

63
fO
57
42

HE IS NOT A PARTY MAN

tacbeo.

are

0#

94

$100,200,805 84

Balance Sheet.

Our Unlaundried Shirts with linen Front*
and Coir, are the best fitting ready-made Sbirts in
the market.
We tell them at tbe low price of

mhl

The following business changes

92
97

26.697
Dividends
*,555462
Surrendered Policies aud Addition*......
4 214 156
•*
Commissions (payment of current
and extinguishment of
future) 63>.496
Contingent Guarantee Account.
277 101
«
Taxes.
817,099
Balance to New a?d
Account.84,174,076

84

Unlannd i Ms!

pored attaobed.
Wm W. Bruce, saw

in this State tbe past week:
Bath— Mflcber & Brown, boots and shoes,
dis ; now each alone.
Gorham—Lowell, Shack ford & Clement,
lnoib-r, die.; now Lowell & Sbackford.
Phillips—J. H. Bjron & Co., gen. store,dis.;
Dow J. H Byroo,

discounted),.$6,601,713

Annuities.

..

*

attached.

Business Change-.

qPi

(matured and

««

Failures.

Caroline M. Macnrda, millioery, Wiscasset,
r-por'ed attached.
H Granger Fuller, tailor, Camden, is reuor>ed in insolvency.
H M. & B. Hall, Jr,, lnmbsr, Ellsworth,
renurted attached.
Tbos. Williams, lumber, Farmington Falls,
'epored attached.
E. Thompson, stoves, &c., Canton, is report'd failed.
Fuller, Maddox & Brooks, hats, &o,, Hollis,
'sported attached.
J. G. Osgood, grocer, Portland, is reported
failed.

788^129

'•

ie28

The following failures are reported in the
state the past week:
Enos L Jordan, grocer, Cape Elizabeth, has
beo'i petitioned into insolvency by creditors.
Ida F Colburn, fancy goods, &c., Hallowell,
is reported assigned.
Charles L Dresser, general store, Kennebuuk, has compromised with bis creditors at 25
cents on $1.
Elward Leavitt, auction, &c., Bangor, is reported faded.
W. H. Cooaor, gen. store, N. Livermore, is
reported in involantary bankruptcy.
Tbos M. Parker, geo. store, Kingfield, reported attached.
Snmner French, lumber, Kingfield, reported

a

100,423 *322

By paid Death and Endowment Claims

4’}$$} 74

Bents.; *. | J *.

is to

beir more
Reform.

Tbos J. Libby, hotel, Soarboro’ Beach,

*290.77^315
32,01 ’,814

Revenue Account.

received.

Interest and

-CORNER-

in ihis
u<w

8,S9i

_

APOTHECARY,

Pay in Advance.
Mb. Editor:—We hope the colored voter in
Ward three who has the promise of $5 for bit
vote from a very prominent rnmseller

I Kmks
!£W?in
|orc9faB-1. 1879.9t>2*
terminated.

28.J99.818

100,423 $

presents

showing by the magnitude of its business that
it enjoys the confidence of the people. Its
assets bsing mere than
one-third the entire
valuation of the State of
Maioe, its income
the past year beiug nearly $18,000,000, having
paid for death claims and endowments $6,600,000 aua for dividends to policy holders, (not
sto< kholders) more than $3 500,000 with a gain
of neatly $3,000,000 in assets, beginning the
new year with a surplus of mure
than $11,These stupendous results show that
000,000.
Us affairs have
been
managed by a most

Allister, Friday night.

tVio

Amount

$294,488,31

8,870

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

The Old Mutual Life Company

silver wedding.
A masquerade surprise party visited Mr. J.
F. Randall, of the firm of Raudalt & Mc-

amutonra

Vo

PoIWcb in force Jan. 1,
1878.91,'.13
Kisks assumed.

The thoughtlessness of people is so great in
regard to watchfulness against colds, etc., that
were it not far the wonderful curative power of
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, we.should sbodder at

Personal.
The Veteran Cunners paid a visit to Brother
C. C. Tolman, Saturday night, and presented
him with a memento on the occasion of his

Wta tViinlr flint inn

1878.

man.

physic

Irishman.

down.”

up-

seasoD.

An Irishman With His Eyes Open.
Mr. Editor;—l'he meanest thing 1 have
seen in the present canvass is the spectacle of
men who have sworn to oppose the election or
appointment of Catholics to any office fawning upon them like “Uriah Seep" to get their
We trust that this canvass will
eye opener t> Irishmen in this oity.

urbane gentleman and an

an

The Apollo Club gives a select promenade
concert and ball at Union Hall, on Tuesday
eveniug, March 4tb. This is expected to be
oue of the most fashionable
gatherings of the

_

votes.

March 1.

SACO.
March came in like a lion.
The check lists were made
op tonight
Caton sold his share of the anchor, fonnd in
the Narrows, to some gentlemen of this
city
who had paid for the advertising. He received

or

cate of this city, and is

31,

1

Saturday,

whether they had better vote for that
carefnl business mao, William Senter.

Mr.

ENDINQJ3ECEMBER

Insurance Account.

of
at Maof the

ijetmen

for that ward have nominated the Rev.

WINSTON, PreMdeut,

THE YEAR

__FOR

Monday
J

Preliminary meetings were held in s-parooms, presided over bv
Deputy Hmh
Priests H. A Duncan and Dr. E. A. B'uiler.
The name of the consolidated
was reChapter
ferred to a joint committee wbiob reported the
name St. Barnard
and Montgomery Cdapler
No. i. In a consolidated meeting, presided
over by D H P., J. M.
Heyes of the Grand
Lodge, this name was adopted, subject io the
approval oi ice uraua Juoage, which meets the
first Tuesday in May.
Knox & Lincoln aunnal report shows last
year’s earnings to be $109,124.93. Net earnings
$47 06O.
Republican nominations: Major,J. G. Rioharaeoo.
Aldermen—Ward 1, R-uben S. Hnot:
ward 2, Wm. Rice; ward 3, R. C
Harris; warn
C-R Turner; ward 5, T W.
Hvde; ward 6,
f.
G. W. Greenleaf; ward 7, J. 8 Elliot.
Three Bath sea captains have died at “Rio”
within a year.
Judges peters and Bartows having floished
their hearing of the ice case left town
Friday.
They will give a decision at the April term of
the Supreme Court.

YORK,

rate

Republican govern xent less than $6,000 were
spent the past year.
The fire department nnder Richardson in

ticket,

F S.

MontKomery Chapters

Masons met last night
effect the consolidation

NEW

ESTABLISHED IN IS43,

±o

Meeting

comparison is made:

_

OF

RenbenS. Huot,E-q. bag declined lo stand

the

THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO

till 4 p. m.

a. m.

Richardson.., ,$96,751.41

following
will be

city

$110 800 of bonds, falling due this year, paid
without renewal, and there will be $70,000 at

ing some

was

the

city debt

the close of the municipal year, and no
floating debt of any kind left. There will be

liam Senter and the

vigorously at work

$1,000,000

over

at

the curse-soeae in “Leah” to the needs of the
occasion and blended it with the familiar denunciation in the first act of the Black Crook.
While these ominons whispers were circulatone was

makes

Every current bill against

accompanimeut which would be quite witheiUC*VJ,

of $300,000 to tbe city in two years, which

added to tbe $738,000,

steers.
While he was talking the colonels
usbed about the hall whispering that a grea
scene was to come, that Colonel Fogg was go
ing to say something about tbe Press, which
would cause this paper to curl right up and die.
The Press, it was said, woull never dare to
report Mr. Fogg’s wordp. It was given out that
Mr. Fogg had prepared a recitative with hornU.O

this

and

The
reduced $200,000 more.
rai'road interest of $150,000 has also been paid
without borrowing, thus saving an indebted-

r

this

with Major Butler’s term of oflioe
In the matter of streete, sidewalks and bridges there are some strong
proofs of the superiority of the R-publioans over the Democrats, as

$538,800,

News of the drowning of Jol.a
Costigan of
city, second mate of tbe “( ulednnin,” dow
lying at New Orleans, was received today. He
fell from a gang plank leading from tbe
ship to
the wharf. Costigan leaves a wife and
family
of small children living iu this
city.
City election Monday. Polls open from 10

Yolc.

son’-—the last Democratic administration—

;< ar it will be

called

Read Them Before Yon

OS’

yard.

all’s

pnrposp, or to nay any interest.
The year 1877 78, Mayor Ballet’s administra-

the meeting to order
that he was addressing
an enthusiastic meeting.
He then called Colonel Parker to the ohair.
Colooel Parker calf
ed for cheers, then sat down, theD remember
iDg what he was there for, rose to iutroduct
Mr. Solon Chase.
Mr. Chase, who is no

Colonel (fash

GREENBACKERS.

cent was borrowed for any

a

tion reduced the city deb-,

facetiously remarking

Carriers’ Delivery.—The

hardly ever.’’

AND

_

Saturday, Feb 28.
“Solitaire” will be the Dame of G. Sewall’s
fioe new ship, now
building at E. & A. Sew-

A Nut for the
Kangaroo* to Crack.

The last year not

and lOtne privates.
The leading colonels flleil
in and took their places on the platform, the
others taking their seats on the floor and giv
ing quite a military and rather ferocious aspecl
to the au-ti-nce.

BATH LOCALS,

SOME

:

colonels, followed Chandler’s band to City Hal t !
In 1875-76, the year of Major Richardson’!
Saturday evening,and once in stayed there unti I
the inspiring strains of “My Grandfather’! 1
administration,
$117,000 was borrowed to pay
Clock” attracted many more colonels “witt
railroad interest, and the next year $150,000.
tbeir cousins,and their sisters and their aunts,’

if

the reply.
“What! nevei?”

“Wei

to rally

au

Dam-

$210.

Mr. C. A. Goldstone, who came here from
yjailifax the last of last year to paint an adver-

Irishmen are asked

m

age very slight.
Shall we continue the present economical administration of city affairs, or shall we turn

of schooner Ljuisa Francis to same
Arrest (or Debt.

Blast

RALLY.

Some seven or eight hundred citizens at larg )
and about one bundrtd and fifty colonels am
a small
sprinkling of Democratic assistan

FOII TIAVOR,

WAED

ADVERTISEMENTS

A

CBtCKBACK

bi'ded the city deb r.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

THE

A.

ROESEL’H,

form rly with Bchomoch- r Bros.,
13 TEMPI'S STBEBT,
mhld&wlw
oppo.ile Fnluiouib H«yel
P

i

Choice New Crop Ponce, Porto
Rico. Molasses now lauding and
for sale by

GEO. 8. HUNT &

CO.,

Ill COMMERCIAL STREET.

dlw

AGRICULTURAL.

PORTLAND

_£OST

Ofllce Hoar a.
FromS.OO a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Mb., Feb. 17, 1879.
Arrival and Departure ot Mail».
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
$nd 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
p. tp.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate ur Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15

Club Bool and Cabbage Worm*.
For the benefit of Mr. Summerton ami ethers who may have had similar experience, I

will communicate the result of some of my
observation with reference to these troubles.
Air slaked lime and unleachcd ashes, sown
broadcast in liberal quantities, I have used
for years, both as a remedial agent and as a
fertilizer, with varying,yet never entirely satisfactory results. At last I hit upon a more
efficient panacea in late fall plowing and the
application of a generous top-dressing oi thoroughly rotted barn-yard manure evenly
spread, as soon as the earth was frozen firm

a.

and 2.45 p.

m.

box sliooks48 00 @50 00
Ehd Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.22 00
Pine.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1.12 00
Hard Pino 24 00 @20 00
Clear... .16 00
14
it.22
00
00
Pine.25
00
Hoops,
@25
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Sbiugles,
7 ft. 8 00 (w
Ceder ex.. 2 75
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 CO Cedar exNol 1 75
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00 I Spruce.... 1 25
I Laths,spruce 1 50
K. O. Hhd.
Staves
25 CO @28 00 I Pine..

Western. Arrive at 12.20
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,

Copper.
Cop.Bolts...

p. m., and 11.40 p. m.
2 43 and 9.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.C0 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. zn.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. nu.
<a. and 1.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
am.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.C5 aud 8.50
a. m., and 14)0 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer lale, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiaoport, East Machias, Millbriage and Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m«
Close at 4.45 p. m.

enough to prevent packing.
While, ot course, something depends upon
the propitiousness of the season, spring plowing, applying coarse and imperfectly rotted
mannre; a soil containing more or less undecayed vegetable matter, and a soil in a soggy,
soured condition resulting from imperfect
drainage, are alike, in a greater or less degree,
productive of club root. But by recourse to
fall-plowing, the frost is made an efficient

Y.M.Sheatuing.
Bronze do
Y. M. Bolts.

nrenared to state that,

his

relish for

medical

preparations is only equalled by the prolific
resources of drug venders in prescribing and
compounding new and unheard of antidotes.
I find that they are neither disposed to vacate their quarters or abridge their propensities under any influences, and that there is
therefore little hope for relief from their ravages alter they have entered into possession,
in the manner prescribed by Mr. Sum_except
"
Bnt the solution of the problem is
merton.
susceptible of being read by another method.
The presence of the parent butterfly in such
large numbers last season suggested the possibility of trapping them. So a compound of
simple syrup, oil of anise, oil of origanum,
spirits of ammonia and water, for which
most winged insects seem to have a penchant
was prepared, and after packing the soil at
intervals through my cabbage grounds, was
sprinkled on the surface, and as was expected
large numbers of these, as well as other
winged insects were soon attracted to these
spots, when with an improvised trap made
from a large hoop covered with coarse mosquito netting, their ranks were rapidly decimated, and afier two days persevering attention, I had the satisfaction of classing them
among the rare curiosities. Much damage,
of course, had been previously inflicted, but
at the end of the season my cabbages exhibited less of their markings than any others
observed on our markets, and as a necessary
consequence met with a readier sale.—Corr,
Country Gentleman..

j
j

i’""'

•tarcb.

Starch is found in the cells of all plants except fungi, varying in diameter from l-240th
to 1 4000th of an inch. Those from the potato are among the largest, while those of the
cereals generally are much smaller. The ancients prepared their starch from wheat
which Is also the general practice with the
English. The method of starching linen was
publicly taught in England in the year 1560
by a Dutch woman, a Mrs. Dingham, the
wife of Qaeen Elizabeth’s coachman. She
charged (25 for showing the processs, and (5
extra tor showing how to manufacture the
starch. This was 260 years before Beau
Brummel, who made his grand debut in
starched cravats. In this country Indian
corn and potatoes are very generally used for
making starch. The application of corn to
this purpose was patented by James Coleman
in 1841 and was successfully practised in 1842
at Oswego, N. Y. A single concern there
larfffist Starch
factory in the world, have bins five stories
in depth, capable of holding 2,000,000 bushels of corn and taming out annually some
4000 tons ol starch. From the bins the grain
tuVin nrnhahlv liflVA

nnnr.

t.hf»
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poison. Killing everytnmg tnat comes wiinin

Elizabeth.

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodeis—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand Comtnandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Rose

Croix de H.

Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
L O. O. F.
At Odd Fellout’ Ball, Farrington Block, Congret
Street,
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association—Board or Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.

evenings; Beacon,
S.

nn

WAfinmuliiY AVAnlnor: Tvv

TV of k

QYirl

fourth Saturday of each month.

Encampment—Machigonne, first and thlra Wed-

Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesand third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

nesday ;

day; Portland, first

l'EMPLAKS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ ball, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Pobtland Fraternity—No. 44 Free 8t. Block

Every evening.

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hail, Plum St., on fiist Thursday ot
each month.
Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Hirigo Council, No.
JUeMr every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74
o’clock.

Via

Portland Wholesale Prices

as

follows:

A slight incision was made in the places
bitten, sufficient to start the blood, and as
much eorrosive sublimate as could be taken
up on the point of a penknife was inserted
in each wonnd.
AH the cattle treated in
this minner lived and did well.
One bitten
in the tail, from which the blood was not
started
before
properly
the corrsoive sublimate was applied, died.
BENEFACTORS.
When a board of eminent physicians and
chemists announced the discover; that by combining some well known valuable remedies,
the most wonderful medicine was produced,
which wonld care such a wide range of diseases
that most all other remedies could be dispensed
with, many were skeptical; bat proof of its
merits Dy actual trial has dispelled all doubt,
Uid today the discoverers of that great medians, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed by
all as benefactors.

BATES

*

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,
M PAtaJT 110W, NEW PORK.
j. H. Batms, late ol
D. B. U oik, ct Locke Ac
S.H. PettengllA Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for lilt of 1«0 choice newspaper!.

Apples.

Green. 100 @ 2 00
Dri’d West’n
3 @
5
do Eastern.,
3 ®
5
bag lots.
Ashes.
Meal........
Pearl, pib.. 11 @ 11} Rye.
Pot.
8 Barley.
0}®
Beans.
Oats. 37
Pea. 150 @ 1 75 Middlings...
Mediums— 1 50 ® 1 65 Shorts.
Yellow Eyes. 1 75 Call 85
Hay.

Bread.
7 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50
Ship. 3 50

Pilot Sup

...

Crackers p
100.

@
®
@

25 @

Bn tier.
Family,pib 20
Store. 10

@

®

Candles.
Mould, p lb 12}®
30 ®
Sperm.
Charcoal.
Pine'.
@
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@

Birch,

Pit

lb

@

8
8
8

C..

Russia.
Galv..

Jtio....

13}®

33
28
33

..

Shore.
Porgie......

Linseed.
Boiled do.

Lard. 60
Castor. 135
Neatstoot.... 115
52
Elaine.
Paints
P.Pure Lead 7 50
PureGr’d do 7 60
Pure Dry do.
Am .Zinc... 7 50

Rochelle Yel.

Mtnfcrooins

8
8
7
9

2$@

7
Plaster.

@

00
00
50
00
3
3
8

@ 3 00
Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Grou’d,in bis 7 (0 @ 7 50
Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
Produce.
Beef Side....
6@
Veal.
@
6 @
8
Mutton.
10 @
12
Chickens...
White,ton.

Turkeys....

12J@

15
8 @
10
Fowl.
19 @ 21
doz.
Eggs.
Potatoes,new 80 @ iK)
Sw.Potatoe?. 3 25 @ 3 50
Onions, bbl.. 3 59 @ 4 f 0
Bermuda cr’te
@none
Round hogs
5
4£@

75
35

•'.y-y

Luiooiib

---!
:t oo ^ a n<

Kegs.^lb....
& lb.

Damar. 125 @ 2 50
Coaoh. 2 25 (eg 5 50
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
Weil.
30 @
Fl’ce wash’d
31
do unwash’d
20 @
22
Pull’d1 Super 33 @
43
Lamb Skins
@

Oranges $> b.
@8 0i
Oranges, Sicily 1 75@2 21

tiunpowder.
Blasting.... 3 50 @
Sporting.... 5 50 @

4 0<
6 5

Portland Dally Press stock List

Par Value. Offered. Ashed.
Descriptions.
Gold.100 ....100
Government 6’s, 1881.100}. ...1061
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867....101}....102
Government 5-20’s, duly, 1868.102 ....102}
Government 10-40’s...104}... .104}
8tate of Maine Bonds.112}.... 113}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....110
Portland City Bonds, aid K. K.105}.... 106}
Bath City Bonds.104
105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105_106
Calais City Bonds.102 ....103}
....

....

..

...

Leeds &

Farmington R.K.Bonds,100.

95

I

5-4 10j@ 14
10-4 20 @ 25

501b

bales,

1 lb

rolls. 8 @
Miscellaneous.
Wtorp Yarn... 16fcg
Denims, good.. 13 @ 15 Twine. 18 @
medium 11 (a} 14 Wicklng. 22 @
Corset Jean,
Frockings.
Bleached and
7-8... 43 @
slate
Crash.
6£@ 7}
Brown.
7\ Heavy....
Medium.
Sateens,
Bleached and
Brills.
brown. 7i@ 8£ Brown heavy30, 8J@
Cambric. 4fcaj 5
Medium.
.30. 7{@

12
18
19
25

ADVERTISING
3

Light.

Mid.Weight.

Heavy.
ISlaughter....

7

19
20
22

i

—

€. A. WHEELER,
No. S Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE E. I

j ADVERTISING

@

27 @
18 @
Am. Calf.... 70 @
Lime.
15} Rockland c’sk.
@

iGd.Dam’g’d.

5

20
21
25
30
19
90

90

EVERY

PRINT

ERS> WA KEHOCSK,
JW WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Wood and Metal Type and all kinds
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher.’
west prices. Send for estimates.
Dealer in

AGENGV

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in ail Newspapt • o
all cities and towns ol the United States, uaxtaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Trcmont Street, Boston.

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO,ADVERTISING AGENTSJJ
EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWS I '1 Kll&
Dealers in Printing Materials of every dvr jription

Type, Presses,

etc.
be found

on

file alt

our

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.
E. N. FRESHMAN &
ADVERTISING

office.

BROS~

AGENTS,
1S« W. Fourth street,
Cincinnati, O.
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Circular.

FOB

ja30d<&w3m5

DR. CARLTON
will be at bis office, 16 MARKET
8Q., on and after March 3d, for the
treatment o Corns, Bunions, Chilblains
and Bad N ils, until Feb 23d. Rememimmediate relief is
and all operations
without pain.
rices low and consulta-

ber

given,

People

be

can

treated at their residence
febleodtf

CHENEY,

Dentist,

ALFRED.

Boding, (Proprinor’

AUBURN'
Elit. House, Court. St, W, 8. * A.
Voting

Proprietors.

AUBUSTA.
Whilrheed

BATH.
Hotel, (J.M. Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon, ProBath

prietor.

tor.

LINE.

RETURNING,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Port-

land at 1.20 p.

Philadelphia &
England

DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. B. Morrill, Proprietor.
EAST BROWNFIELD,

Sticbney, Proprie-

EASTPOKT.

Pnssamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike

<Sc

Cutler House,—Hiram Bailou, Pro

in

SPRING

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

|

AS A

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special Importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.

Proprietor.

®“r- Congress and tireei St.
J. H. martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, m. Shaw ft Son. aroprietors.
Feeble House, Congress St.Rlbtna&Co..
v*,>

C;ra.p,?^Srna?d"ft^e*7art.nrd„^
SACCARAPPA.
Ficsumpscot House,-W. 8. Pratt, PropriNHOtiHEGAN.
Turner House. W. «. Heselton, Pi*sm.
•Ur.

Eliu House.—F. A. Dorc,

Proprfeior.

MEETlS
1’ortland Dry Dock.

AMUAL

meeting of the Stock-holders of (ho
Portland Dry Dock will be held at the
Secretary’s office No. 93 Exchange street
Portland, Maine, on »uesday. m„
eleventh A D 1879, three o’clock P n
the election of officers and the transaction
of’niiv1
other business that utav be legally acted upon
By order of the Directors.

THE

annual

f*!

feb25eod2w

AKDON W. COOMBS,

Secrelary.

Vaults Gleaned and Ashes Removed
satisfactory prices,
ah orJ„g
attended to by calling at
At promptly
addressor

oc

dtf

ftt GIBSON, 688 Congress St.

Vaults Cleaned
.4 NO taken out at abort notice, from ft* to £6
£%. cord or $3 a;load. by addressing
noT^tuu
a, LIB BY & CO. Portland P,0.

7 00

The Daily Press is oflered to mail subscribers—

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Wharfage.
Philadelphia,
►

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate ol

[sailing vessel.
West by the Penn.

Freight for the
by connecting >ines forwarded

R. R., and South
free ot Commission.
Ten
Passage,
Dollars.

deSltf

or

Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON,
IO Long Wharf,

STONINGTOJ?

Agent,

Boston.

lias been greatly improved daring tbe past year and
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is lull of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also fall
markot reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months lbr $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.

LIK£

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD OF ALE OTHERS.

This is

the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,
octl
dtl

Maine Steamship
Semi-Weekly

Every Variety of

Bangor

&

Piscataquis

Frederickton,

Fort

B.

K

Boul-

Cariboo.

Fairfield,

nod

arrive in Portland, as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m- The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. A L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
m.
& L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.
Trains

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Feb IT, 1879.fe!5dtf

BOSTON & MAINE
SPRING

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and After Monday, PriIN79
train, will
mary 17,
•.HAVE
PORTLAND FOR
BOSTON a 8.43. a. m. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m., arriving a, Boston at 1.30, 5 33, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Bouton at 7.30 a. m„ 12.3c, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,9.10,8.00, p. m.
Far Scarborough Reach, Pine Polar. Old
Orchard Beach. Sac, Blddeford and
Keaaebnnk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30,5.45 p. m,
For Well., No. Berwick, Salmon Fall.,
Great Falla, Daver, Newmarket, Exeter, Baverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lawcll at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3 JO p. m.

Done promptly and In good style, at the

For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bov at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For M .ache.ter and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. ra„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3J0
p.

DAILY PRESS

m.

The 100 train from Portland connects with all
Hoaud Line Steamers fur New
York, the
South and the Went.
The 3.30 rain irem Portland connects with all
Rail lines lor New York.
Through Ticket*: to all Point. Soalb
and We.t at lowe.t rate*.
Trains on Boston Si Mama road connect with
all steamers rnnniDg between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mathias, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halilax Also, connect with
Orand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland Si Ogdensburg trains at
Trantfti Station.
All trains ston at Exeter ten minutes for refreshFirst clars Dininz Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
x.

Job

ruciDBiCv. uvu, auix,

S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
fel5

dtt

Printing House,

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
jZjZSEggjQ On and and alter MONDAY, Feb.
;*4MriIIHU€l7th, 1879, passenger trains will leave

A local Agent Wanted In Every Town.

Strut

Frre.JQ]

m.
m.

for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

for Auburn, Lewiston A South Paris.
ARRIVALS.

8.30 a m. from Lewiston A Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at

109 Exchange Sureet-

Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
G p. m. lrom Lewiston and Auburn.

J
j

follows:

(Mixed).

West.
5.33 p.

PP’Spcciiucn Aoples

as

a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
m. for Gorham
12.25 p. m. for Auburn aud Lewiston.

7.10
8 a,

1. 30 p.

Address

j

Passenger

Company'

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

Line to Sew York.

—

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leavo Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort ible route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and irotn New \ ork Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra
Goods destined bevond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.
deciWtf

id.

ton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, Si. Steph-

Portland

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

ton & Providence It R. Depot
daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stoninston with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stouingtou. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
Blwajs in advance of all other
linse- Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 19J Exchange

p.

leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. id.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p. m.
is the day train and 11.45 p. m train is the Right
with Pullman sleeping car attached;
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St.
The 11.45 p. m. Train
John aud Halifax
mattes c-oso connection at Bangor for all stations

en.

i

postage paid-for $7 per year, #3.50 for six months
or #1,75 for three months if paid strictly in advance.

m.

Pasirnger Trains

Passenger

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
in.
From Pine Street Wharf,

_____

and 12 35 p.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

AS A POLITICAL JOUBNAL

Leave each port every AVed’a’y & Sat’d’y.

No

a. m

vine via Jjewisum at iz.au

on

—

Cards, Tags, Sco

For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p rn.
For Farmington, Monmouth Winthrop,
Readeflid, West Waterville and Water-

week.

the Press will be devoted as In the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
•table currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout tho length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and Just laws, believing that the safety oi the nation
depends upon these things.

Better Heads,

m

MACHIAS0

PHILADELPHIA

For Freight

Proprietors.

AND

Bill Heads,

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

The Steamer CITY OF
k RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
2hJiwil) leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every
mi
Friday Evening at iO
£—5—-■
0 clock, for Machiasport,
touching at Rockland, Camden,
Lmcolnville,
Belfast,
Nearsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Gastine, Deer Isle, Nedgwick. So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge, and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tuetday morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(excpt Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Po int and
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening,
usually conuecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.
For turthei particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
i£. CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

Low.

Reports

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30,12 35, aud 11.45 p m.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p.

;
!

Ter

trip

Very

Town Blanks,

MONDAY* FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
one

Central

RAILROAD.

*

&

Town

COMMERCIAL PAPER

FOR THE

PENOBSCOT

Is Done

Through Tickets to all Psints Sooth and West at
lowest rates. Pullman C*r Tickets for Scats and
Berths at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
feUtf

Maine

RAIL-

KTEAIHBOAT CO.

Pro

rOBTLAKD.

a m, 14.30 and 7.00
p m, connecting with Maine 4 entral
and E&N A Railway for St. John and
Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

continued attention of the Press.

Steamship Line,

A meric on House, corner of
middle and
India streets. D. Randall ft Son.
Perry's Hotel, I1T Federal St. J. G. Perry.

RETURNING,

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MAN-

PURTLAM, B1MR <St MiCHLlS

—

PEAK'S I8LANP,
Cuion ilouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

ARRANGEMENT.

Leave Boston at 7.30

RIVER. there connecting with theClide Steamers, sail I tig every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyile Steam Lines to Churle*ton, S. C
Washington, D, C., Georgetown, o.
Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point in New England to Philadepbia.
For rates ot Fieight, and other
inhumation, apply to
D. D, C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde A Co General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave,, Philadelphia.
feb6
tl

LEWISTON
Nouie, Qulnby ft march. Pro-

DIIIjLBKinGE,
Atlantic House, Cieo. A. Hopkins,
prietor.

1879.

17^

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro, >a«*o, Biddelord, Keane*
buc.l<, Wells. North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Kittery,
Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston at
84>> a an and I.«»0 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at 4.05 a in, every day (except Mondays )

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paner in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news In all parts of
the state.

BOSTON"

et

JOB PRINTING

To the Daily Press
Office, yon can have it
done very neatly? Besides, there it

BOSTON TO THE SOOTH.
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick Time, Low
Rutcs, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and torwarded dully to FALL

hoglton.

LtnEIUCfi.
Home,-D. S. Fogg, Propria

FEB.

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

Sew

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

* ins rick

m.

Railroad,

Eastern

prletor

Dr. Win
prietor.

and 11.00 p.

»J. M. LlJNT. Supt.
iy20dti
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

STEAMSHIP LINES
From Boston,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. K. Field
Proprietor.

Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Rail,
’ray Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

m.

trv the NEW ROUTE !

VFAOTUU1NQ Interests of Maine will receive the

P. & it.

DANVILLE JUNCTION,

•

Leave

i

OLYDEI’S

Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House, Tremonf Sl.-Charaiit
Barney A Co. Proprietors.

CORNISH.
Ceruisb House,M. B. Doris, Proprietor

That by sending your

Daily.

For several years the Portland Daily Press
has been the largest and most complete dally Journal published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall bo in the future as
t has been In the past beyond question the

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Nierliog Checks issued in saint
to suit far £1 and upwards.
<lee2
dtf

dly

Kntbracing tbe leading Hotels in the State, at wiioli
may always be found.

BOSTON.

AND

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7,30 a. m. and 1.(0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p, m. and 6.35 p. m.

_Merry.
Itimorc Hail JLine sails from Halialternate Tuesday for JLiverpeol via
Queenstown.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Halilax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight davg.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32

Pleasant St.

tbe Daily Pshsb

DO YOU KNOW

The B
fax every

suit tbe times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fresh.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

j

Two Through Trains each Way

1879.

|

The lirst-class iron mail steamers ot this line sail from Halifax every Maiurday, a. m.,
►far Liverpool via London*

No. asS MIDDLE ST., oyer 11. II. Hay’s
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to

U.

I. WASHBURN, JR.. President.

febl7tt

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these line ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of Ne»v York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R. of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala., Miss, and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
With great
Staterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to

I

Proprietor.

On and after Monday. Feb. IT,
Trains will rnn as follows:
Leave Canton ai4.3o and 9210 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanio Falls 1.05
a. m. and 3.15.p> m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland
at 1.30 p. m.

NO CHANGE OF CAKS

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

Augusta, House, State SI., RE

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

SS.OO !

Shortest Ocean Yoyage.

House,

intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
Prom Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebl.itf
Portland, Jan. 31 1870.

—

SATURDAY.

ALLAN

R. H.

ton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
nopm runs o Upper Bartlett.
Crain, arrive In Portland from Upper Baitlett and

Boston and Keturn
—

_

Allred

m.

a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wiing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Jobnsbury with Passamsic R. R foi Newport, Sherbrooke, dec; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swan-

M3

<•

GEO. ¥ONGE, Ag„, 409 Oroadway,N. IT*
O. G. PEARSON,
1
219 Washington St.,
J. W. RICHARDSON
1
Aeenta
Agt. Providence <& St onington Line,
V^Jatnw
214 Washington St. |
Ma88,
L. H. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts. j
nol9
dim

corn: r

iUOilUAY, Feb. J|

Portland Daily Press Lowell and Boston

dispatch.

J

B.B

TO

Agent.
dtf

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory,
Steamship “City ot Macon,” Captain Kempton.

1ER1TED OXYGEN TREATMENT

when desired.

& OGDENSBUBti

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.

1

AGENCY Ac

i

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
8team?hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:
EVERY WEDNESDAY.

NOBBIDGE WOCH.
Denfarlk House, D. Danforth.
Prop,-icier

T. C. EVA. AS,

J'!‘18 paper may

@
@

II, KENISON

gjrformed
tion free.

l.'iA p

I

H.

mhldtl

Passenger trains leave Portland for

ONIiT

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Room 15, marrh I8tb,
for Four
Days only
Corns, Bunions and
Bad Nails treated without Pain. Operations on
Corns 25 cents each
eodtf

PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

D.

Ticket Aeent.

Fabv*n’s and inpper Bartlett,
—3-^^termediate stations 7.15 m. aa.. and

i

#

Gtu

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

HIRAM.

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free ol charge.
The leading D »ily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation of Advertisers.

I

via

taken as usual.
J. B. COV1.E, Jr., (general

From' 145 Tremont st. Boston, will beat U. S, Hotel,

sg I.

AGENTS.

==

PETERS,

WINTER AKRANOEMBUT.
Commc qcidji

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. IS.

eodly

W

t'OBTLAND

Fare Reduced!!

NEW VORK & MI AMI LINE.

Proprietors.

W. W. SHARPE & GO.,

POBTLAND.

and 8at-

dec30-76

_MEDICAL.

tor.

AGENCIES.

jal

—■

J

J. M. LCNT, Supt

Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R
J. M. LUNT. Snpt.
ocldtf

Freight

dtf

liberty House, W.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly tarnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time.

12

*m

iania

60

$9
8£

ICItyofNew

the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

BOSTON.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A

«

Returning, leave
Tueadaya, Thursdays

lyTii'kets and Staterooms for tale at

Dry Goods Wholesale lUarket,
Corrected weekly bv Locke. Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Ginghams,good 8$@ 9J
Sheetings, width, price. Ticking, good. 14 @ 15
Standard, 36in 7 @ 7\ Medium. 10 @ 12A
in
fej Light.
7$@ 10
I Heavy. ..36
Medium.36 in
6 Bags, good.... 17 @ 19
Fine.36 in 5 @ 6 Prints,best.... 5J@ 6
medium.. 4J@ 5
Shirting, 28 in 4£@ 6
“
Flannels heavy 2230
common.
4 @
4
medium 12j@ 20 | Pink and buflt
5@ 6
Bleached Cotton.
Blankets
I Good.36 in 7±@ 10 Camp, 7ft.... 85 @100
j Modium. 36 in 6@ 8 Colored pr..l 75 @2 50
! Light.36 in 5Vgg 7 White 10-4.... 150 @9 00
! Sheetings.. 9-8
121
Cotton Baltina.

on

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York,

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie.

ADVERTISING

Liealher.
New Yoru,

—

Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100.101 ...,103
Kumiord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
7s. 95
96
...

of Berlin, 6491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
of Richmond,4607 “• City of Brussels, 3775
3itv of Chester,
4586
York,3500 “
These magnificent steameas are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
ivory modern
including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

urdaja, at 3 o’clock P, M.

67

...

3ily
3ity

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.

....

265

,

Beaton

JAS. T. KUBBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. B.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. B. R.

....

Cumberland National Bank. 40. 50
52
Canal National Bank.100. 140 ....112
First National Bank.100.129 ....131
CascoNational Bank.100.130 .,,.132
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .104 ....100
: National Traders’ Bank.100 .129 ....131
Portland Company.70
80
Portland Gas Company.50
67
70
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 98 ..,.100
A. & K. R R. Bonds.101 ....103
Maine Central R. R. Stock..
100. 14_15
S7
j Maine Central R. R. Bonds Pit........... 94

UNITED MAiTE6 & BOHAL MAH. STEAMERS,
New Yack 10 ^oeeartawa and Liverpool,
E VEBY THURSDAY DR SATURDAY.

0

1 end, at

Accommodation tor Worcester, with
car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
at
ttochestci at 9.55 a. m., (connectArrives
Railiug with EasterL inti Boston & Maine
11.47 a. m., Lowell
NuhHu«*
At
roads.)
12.1* p.m., Ro'ion 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junelio. 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
II rce«tet at 2.10 p. m.. connecting with
trains 4oaD tn*1 West
SdHoibont Express for New
HI
1,00 P
liondoa. Through Car tor Lowell and
Canaecie at K«»ch«*stei for DoboBton
ver and 4»reai Palli, ai Eppino tor TOauan<
c hence
Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell ao Boston, at Ayer inaction
foi Fitchburg and the West via Hoonac
Tuaue< i.iue, at AVorcester witi Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York at Put‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
nam with
Line” foi Philadelphia. Baltimore ind
AA anhington, at New Londoo with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North Hirer, New Work, at 6.00 a. m
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochestei at 6.45, 11.00 a. m,, and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at

t.inn

—

1

through

SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Inman

VIA

Tickets good only on day of sale for continaous
assago on train leaving Grand Trunk Dei et, Port1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepteo) and steamrfmm New Lonuou connec'ln* therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
)cpor and Preble s're* t Station
No Carriage Tran-fer*. Mare Conuec< ions !
ii£T Baggage checked through.

7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

a.

a.

—

& Worcesterand Norwich Lines.

J 'ortlanfl

m.

r*30

TO

New Yoris.

follow*

Grand Trunk depot,
and
J.30 a. a.
>

l. 00 p ill.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at

E.

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROORS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf an Mondays, Wednesday and Friday., al 7 o’clock P. M.

Parlor
for gale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance

1*24

Lean

run a*

-“J»*ortlnnd

other information apply to

no2dtf

Train* will

jj

treigbt or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Wash- I
or

■

$4.50

ONLY

$4.30

—

werj

For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
John G dale. Agent. 31 Broadway, N. Y.
Or to T. JP. McGOWANAJI Congress Nl.,

All Principal Points, South and West,

OB. F.

direct

shops, &c.

DODD’S

7J@
..
Pail. 9 00 @ 9 75
Caddies....
@
Lead.
9}
9} Sheet&Pipe.
4|@ 5i

pig.

AND

GEORGE APPOLD.

Faro Reduced !

—

1878.

58,

NOVEMBER

improvement,

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, SanFancisco,

ocl4

Corrected by Woodbury & Moult oh, nvestment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

For

ngton,

as

TICKETS TO

—

Stcanuhipa.

CRANE,

Passage $12.50.

$8,001

Residence, 588 High

R, NIL.ES,

—

carriage,

Boston in

above,

C

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

4

7J®

across

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern R. R at 2.05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

Varniab.

@

_

including (ransier

Clan
VII.

Lgents.

;

a

No. 10 State St., Bostor,and 37 Park Row, New Vork
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
!
i Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov«
! aces.

@
@23 0C
@20 00

RAIL LINES,

ALL

Pint

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
llemndria by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
orwapded from Norfolk to Petersbu'g aud Richand Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places Id the
mond,
! ioutb, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
So* ton.
To ail points of North and South Carolina, by Sea| card and Koanoke Railroad and &t‘an-ic Coast Line,
k>hn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the We*t by Baltimore & Ohio
K K., M
W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
treet, Boston
Through bills of lading given by the above named

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

VIA.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

TUESDAY
and SAI'UBDAY.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

NEW YORK

TO

@ 45
@ 40
@ 37
@ 63
@ 66
@ 65
@ 1 50
@ 1 30
@ 51
@
@
@
@

Connections made at Eastport for Robbing ton St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St John for Digby, Annapois Windsor• Keutville, Halifax, N. S.;
Shediac,
\mbeist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P,
E. I ; Fredeiicbtown, N B.f and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
Freight received on day of sailing until 4
/clock p m.
For Circular*, with
maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Tompany'u office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.; or ot
mhl>it»
A R STUBBS. Agent, R R. Wharf.

Engaged in Advance.

7S

2£@

Eng.Ven.red

Red Lead

3 60
160

u

61
52
54
50
75

•.ard.

@
@
hi.y.Factory
9*
®
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 50 ® 6 00
Pictou.
@
Chestnut.... 5 00 (a 5 50
Franklin.... 6 00 ® 6 50
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50 ® 0 00
Coffee.
24 ® 27
Java,pib.

iBank.

John.

lays.

—

$4,501

..

Tierces

Cheese.

Verm’t, p

Maine.

1

Norway....

Cast

@

70 fn)

ADVERTISING

Pres’d.^ton 10 00 @13 €0

H.

®

burned,
Maple.

1$@

31
12
25
15

19J@

AND

Including transfer arcoss Boston in any carriage staTrains leaving Portland at
tioned at the depots.
1,00 a. in, connect with Souud Lines.

3. M. PEfTMOILL & CO.’S

Steel
German St’l
Shoe Steel...
13 Spring Steel.
31 Sheet Iron
Common....
23
15

@

Ligonia.

Wlialrt

Portland,

Hall, and City oi
?,•
Capt. S. H. Pike, will

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

SOUND LINES

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Loose.10 00 @13 00
Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00
Iran.
Common....
11®
30 Relined.
2i@

9 00
7 00
4 00

Ma-

ple.

@
@
@
@
@

45
33
00

Fi*m Bolton

Railroad Wbarf. foot of State street, everv
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and

RAILROAD

EASTERN
—

^
@
@
10(52
25
15 @
Seed canary. 2 25 @ 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 5C
4 @
7|
Provisions.
Soda.bi-carb
3 Mess Beef.. .10 50 @11 00
Sal.
2£@
Ex Mess...11 25 @1150
4\
Sulphur.
3£@
Plate.11 50 @11 75
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25
Ex Plate. .12 25 @12 25
White wax.. 55 @ 60
Vanillabean.ll 00 @15 0C Pork,
Backs.14 00 @14 50
Vitrol blue..
@10
Duck.
Clear.13 25 @13 50
Mess.1225 @12 50
No. 1.
@ 29
No. 3.
(52 27 Hams.
8J@ 10
Bice.
No. 10.
@ 1£
3 @
9 ox.
7*
@ If |Rice ^ lb....
Haleratus.
10 oz.
@ 1£
jSalerat’s^ib 6 @ 7
DyewocdN.
Halt.
Barwood—
@ £
5 @
7 Turk’s isd.$>
Brazil wood.
bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25
6 @
7
Camwood...
Fustic.
2|@ £ Bonaire
h Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
jAig uuu
Cam peachy..
2 @
h Cadiz inb’nd 1 87 @ 2 12
St. Domingo
Liverpool.
1|@
4
Peach Wood.
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
@
RedWood...
@
l In bond... 125 @ 1 50
Gr’nd butter
16 ^ box
Fish.
Liv.fine sack 1 50 @ 1 75
Cod, perqtl.,
Heeds.
L’ge Shore 3 25 @ 3 71
7|@ 8J
L’ge Bank. 3 121@ 3 3 J Clover,lb....
Small. 2 50 @ 2 7J Red Top bag 1 90 @ 2 00
Pollock.1 75 @ 2 21 H. Grass, bu. 1 50 Ca). 160
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 175
Soap.
1 25 @ 1 5<
Hake..
ExSt’m&’i’d.
@
C|
7
Family.
@
Hernng,
3
No.
1.
bbl
50
5<
(fig
C$
Shore,$9
@4
Spices.
Scal’d^bx.. 20 @25
No. 1.
13 @15
Cassia, pure, 30 @ 32$
43 @
45
Cloves.
Mackerel,4?bbl.
10 (eg
12
No.
00
1..13
0(
Bay
Ginger.
@15
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 01 Mace .1 00 @ 1 90
Large3.... 6 00 @ 7 5( N utmegS.... 90 (eg 95
[.Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 0< Pepper. 18 @ 20
No. 2. 6 50 @ 7 ftl
Starch.
6 @
8
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 2!
Pearl..
Small. 2 25 @ 3 01
Sugar.
Granulated..
none.
Clam Bait.
@
8$
Extra C.
Flour.
8$
@
C.
63@
7g
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 2i
@ 50
Ex-SpriDg... 5 00 @ 5 5i » Syrups.
Shot.
xxSpring.... 5 25 @ 5 7i
(53
0$
Pat’t Spring
0$
Drop.
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 7. i Buck. 7$ @
7$
Teas.
Mich’n Winter best..,. 5 50 @ 5 7!
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
25 @
30
Lew
Grade
Oolong.45
35 (gg
do choice.
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 5< •
30
St.Louis win(eg
Japan.25
30 @
45
do choice.
ter fair.... 5 25 @ 5 5'
Tin.
Win’r good 5 75 @ 5 Oi
17 @
16
best.. 6 50 @ 6 7, i Straits.
Fruit.
English. 16 @ 18
Char. I. C... 7 00 (eg 7 50
Almonds,
19 @
Soft shell..
2 i Char. I. X... 9 00 @ 9 75
Terne. 7 00 @ 7 50
4
Shelled...
35 @
Coke. 6 00 (eg 6 50
Peanuts.1 10 @ 1 51
15 @
1
Citron.
Antimony... 15 @ 16
5 @
Zinc. 7 00 (eg 7 50
: Currants....
7 @
Tobacco.
Dates.
$
! Figs.
12 @
Fives and tens,
li
8 @
li
Bestlbrands 65 @ 75
Prunes.
60
55 @
Medium...
Raisins,
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 2 ..Common.. 48 @ 52
55
50 @
L. M. new. 175 @ 2 0 I Half lb
New Val.
INat’lLeaf... 90 @ 1 00

Current.

Grain.
Corn, car lots 50
Yellow

@
@

D:

3t

Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30

5
13
3i
75
3
32
17
65
25
33
45

@
®

n

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter

crop

..

OB

34 j

:

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE.

\

PORTLAND&W0RIBSTERLI\B

STEAMSHIP LINE,

week.

On and after Monday, March
83d. the Steamer New Brunswick.

eave

..

Corrected tor the Pbess to February 27,1879.

Remedy far Hydrophobia.
In the State of Illinois, several cattle were
once bitten by mad dogs, and
were treated

w

Rt. Rhubarb
Rt. Snake...
Saltpetre....
Senna...

uuiu

its reach.

Bnry the tin can and paddle after
using.—Corr. Country Gentleman.

uocmneai...

Quinine.

Chapters—GreenleafR.A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday,
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

day.

37
31
00

tbifsTper
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Barbadoes.
Sagua.
@
Nail*.
Cask.2 25 @ 2 35
Naval NturcH.
bbl.
Tar,
@ 3 50
Pitch (C.Tarl
@ 4 00
Wil Pitch..
@ 3 CO
Rosin
3 00 @ 5 00
Turp’tine.gl. 33 @ 35
Oil.
Kerosene_
@ 17
Port.Bef.P’tr
@ 12
Devoe Brill’t
@ 20
40 Pratt’s Astral
@ 20

@
@
@
@
Camphor
@
@
Myrrh....
Opium.... 4 75 @
Shellac.... 28 @ 30
Indigo. 90 («2 1 25
Iodine.
@ 5 50
Ipecac.1 50 @ 1 60
15 @
20
Licorico rt...
Cal ex.
34, (52 40
Morphine.... 3 75'(52
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
Cod liver.. 1 25 (52 1 50
Lemon
@ 3 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50
Potass bro45 @ 50
mide.
Chlorate.. 28 (52 30
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25
@ 65
Quicksilver..

Is passed through fanniug-mills, which reimpurities, and is then conducted to
large vats where it is macerated and softened
to facilitate the separation or the albumen
and gluten. Alter this process it is ground
and gulped by a series of burr stonee and
Independent Obder of Good Templars—
heavy iron rollers and la msmfansierred to Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
is
where
the
starch
washed
St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congress
drums or sieve*,
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
out by the action of water, the non-farinaHall.
ceons portion remaining within the sieve bePayson Literary Society—Meetings every
ing finally allowed to escape through open- Monday evening, at Mercantile Libiary Book, Farings at their ends and conducted away to re- rington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
ceptacles, whence it is takeD and used as food
for cattle.
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m,
City Building.
The starch is received in vats, where it is
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
agitated by means of stirrers operated by Corner
of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurswater or steam power, and is supplied with
day in each month.
water and chemicals to purify it. When the
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headsuperfluous water has been partially with- quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
drawn, and it is in a semi-fluid state, it is run Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
into molds where it settles into solid cakes,
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
which are broken into square cakes. These
Thursday
evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
are placed In a kiln and dried at low heat,
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
and the cakes are scraped to remove impuriheir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
ties, which appear as a yellow crust on the month.
surface. They are now again dried, causing
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
them to fall into little pieces which assume
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetthe peculiar forms so well known to the con- ings Sunday
eveningB, at 7 o’clock,
sumers of laundry starch.
They are then i Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
to
into
barrels
or
at
boxes, according
packed
Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
quality. The highest grades, as corn starch o’clock.
month.
tor pnddings, are ground fine, measured and
Portland
Army and Navy Union— oorae
pot up by automatic machinery, pressed in Congress and Brown
streets. First Tuesday n each
the packages by an arrangement of devices
month.
which prevent wastage and obviate the proPatriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
duction of dust.—Boston Cultivator.
I and 3 convene at P. 0. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No. 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Fra tee ting Tree* from nice.
Young Men’s Chbistain Association—OppoThe field or meadow mice have become a site
Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
great pest to both farmers and orchardists In evening. Union Gospe.
Meetings Wednesday and
a large portion of this .-State.
Two pears ago Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.
I lost about forty trees by them, besides
some loss In my apple and cherry orchards, a
Tlie Rates ot Postage.
deep snow laying on the ground most of the
Postal cards, one cent each, go without lurther
winter. I will give the result of some expercharge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
ments in the way of protecting orchards
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
against mice. About the first of December
this protection was given. In the first por- of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
tion of the orchard the trees were protected
States and
by small mounds of earth, as I had done Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
many times before. In the second portion I
Uocal, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
used the material lor berry boxes, which
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carcomes in flat sections from the lathe.
One
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
piece, when drawn closely around the body
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
and fastened with a piece of twine, is suffiweeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subcient for a tree in most cases. On the third
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
newspapers and magazines published
portion was a pear orchard, and it was alive publication,
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents
per pound.
with mice. As a protection lor this I pat a
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
pint of corn meal into an old tin can, then and handbills, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction
added about a small teaspoonfnl of pulver- thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
ansealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
ized strychnine, and then added just enough
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
water to make a dough. Then with a small
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
paddle I put a bit of the dough the size of a weight, 1 out for each ounce or fraction thereof.
pea into every hole and trail I could find. As
The following Are the postal rates with Europe;
a little snow had fallen the day before, I
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraccould detect every inhabited hole. Abont
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
Christmas a deep snow fell and lay for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
weeks.
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
The snow having disappeared on the third
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
this month, I gave my orchard a thorough
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
In part first the mice had cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
examination.
5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
tetters
nibbled some of the trees above the mounds,
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2cents: Switzerland,
bat not many. In part second the trees
5
letters
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
were perfectly protected, except a few places
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
where the mice had nibbled off the twine and newspapers2cents; Norway, letters5cents, newsallowed the hoops to drop off, one or two te- papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspaprea
cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
ing entirely destroyed. In part third no 2cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
traees of mice could be tound, and only one
newspapers 2 cents.
tree was touched, and that was near the edge
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
and was probably done by a mouse that had
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stM
come in since the poison was administered.
My conclusions are, after years of close ob- holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
servation, that mounding is an entire protection during winter, when but little snow New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
fails, but not a sure protection during heavy 2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
snows; that the berry box material used on
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southpart second is a safe protection at all times, ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
8 cents, by the respective routes; British
if closely tied with tarred twine, and that 2, 4 andItalian
mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
India,
strychnine Is the best and most effectual; the cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
least trouble and will last the longest of any.
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
It mast be remembered that it is a deadly via San Francisco 2 cents, via South* upton 4 cents,
Brindisi 8 cents.
move
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Borax.
Brimstone...

Cream tartar
Ex Logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every toll moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

^LgJGE—Yates

new

@

35 @

11

@

36

Copperas....

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first WednesBULUUU

10

Porto Rico..
@14 ICienfuegos..
@ 20 Muscovado..
26 @ 28 ,New Orleans

Bleaching
powders...

MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street•
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2g

@

Beeswax....

yobk bite.
uaj

I Star,P1 gross 2 00 @ 2
IVlolaMMfN.

Kussia.
12 @
13
Manilla.
12 @
13
Manilli Bolt
Kope.
@ 14
IkrugM and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic..
20
15 @
**
tart....
@65
Alcohol }?gl. 2 20 @ 2 25
4 @
Alum.
5
Ammon ia
20 @
carb ..
23
6 @
Ashes pot...
7
Bals copabia
45 @
50

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month,

At

00
00
75
75
00

HlatchfM.

@

Cop.bottoms.
C-ordage.
lb
10 @
Amer.n

helper in the destruction of large numbers of
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous^ sa iinsect larva; in the annihilation of thousands
iug ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
of half developed weed seeds; in pulverizing,
2.05 a m> Close at 9.00 p m.
aerating, and sweetening the Boil in the dis- atSkowhegan
intermediate offices and the north.
integration of the grosser elements of plant
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
lood and materially aiding their absorption
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T» R. Arand more perfect assimilation with the varirive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
ous mineral constituents.
1 will also add
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
that in my observation this same fall prepara- ai fl.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swan ton, Vi., and intermediate offices, via P. &
tion 's equally pertment in its application to
other garden products, and especially so in O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.via P. &
I
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices,
extensive onion culture, as has been satisfaca R. R. Arrive 11,15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
torily demonstrated by the successive abunft It. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
dant yields of this esculent on my grounds,
Rochester, N. H„ and intermediate offices, via P
aud by the partial or total failure ot others
& li. R. R. Close 7.00 a. m.
who, if they possessed the requisite knowlCarriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.03 a. m. and 1.C0
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.03 a. m.,
edge, did not avail themselves of it.
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.
The cabbage worm, as I have had occasion
to know, is an unrelenting enemy, and a far
more serious one to dispose of.
An excluStated Meetings.

sively cabbage diet is probably most to his
liking, but haviDg successively administered
about all the nostrums kuown to the gardening fraternity during the past season, I am

3
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1
1
2
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Eulpori, Calais, 81. John, N. B., Annapoib, Windsor and Dalirax. m, s.,
Charlottetown. P. E. I.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

STEAM ER8,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

11 C K E T s

00
@15 00
@20 00
@50 oO

@
@
@
@

STEAMERS.

EXCURSIONS.

@24

j
I

m.

Great Southern and

I

Lumber
Clear Pine,
Nob. 1 & 2..45 00 @55 00
No. 3.30 00 @35 00
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 CO
Hemlock.... K 50 @11 00

Cooperage,
Hhd.Sbooks
Mol. City.. 130 @
@ 1 00
Sug. City..
Sug. C....
@85
Pine Sugar

OFFICE.

PORTLAND PUM8MNG

CO.

AJTD

—

PORTLAND,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !
Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Hi. I.out., Omaha,
Magin w, Hi. Haul, Matt • ake City,
Dearer, Man erauci.co,

To

and

all points in th.

Northwest, Went and Southwest,
#

1,13

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
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